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Snow Fl urries ,

Classified Ads

A Little Warmer
Tonight, Wednesday

Talk to
Thousands

Can't Get Two-Thirds Vote

LBJf Must Yield on
4-Year House Plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson apparently will
have to agree to substantial
compromises to get Senate Approval of his proposal for fouryear terms for House members.
An Associated Press survey
Indicated today that Johnson
cannot now; muster the necessary two-thirds majori ty' for a
constitutional amendment calling for the four-year election of

i

House members in presidential
election. years.- .
The survey reached 88 of the
100 senators. Eighteen declined
to make any public commitments and 12 others were not
available^. :' v .
Both Senate and House would
have to give two-thirds approval
for such an amendment , which
would then become effective

-

SOAR-CER . . . Ten-year-old Maribeth Grant soars
through the air on her flying saucer on a hill at Racine,
Wis. She was one of thousands of children who took advantage of Wisconsin's deep snow cover during the past weeky
end; (AP Photofax)

And They Gall That Cold!

Miami Shivers
In Low of 49

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cold weather gripped most of
the United States today, penetrating into Florida and the
Deep South.
Miami , Fla., had its coldest
day of the winter Monday with
a low of 49 and a high of 70.
The temperature reached 6
below zero Monday in London,
Ky. A 70-year-old woman and
two grandchildren died in a fire
in their rural home near Jackson in eastern Kentucky.
In western New York, hit by a
weekend snow storm , two per-

No Viet Duty
For Draftees,
Senator Asks

WASHINGTON Iff) - Assei'ting he was free of a presidential restriction imposed last
August , Sen . Ernest Gruening,
D-Alaska, introduced legislation today to prohibit the involuntary assignment of draftees
to fight in South Viet Num.
In a Senate speech , Gruening
eaid President Johnson told him
nt a White House conference
Aug. 2*5 that "if we were not
out of Vict Nam by January , I
would be free to do anything I
pleased. "
Gruening offered three separate amendments , all designed
to bar the sending of draftees
to South Viet Nam unless they
volunteer for such service or
Congress later authorizes "the
assignment to duty in Southeast Asia of persons involuntarily inducted" into the armed
forces.
He and Sen . Wayne Morse , DOre., offered the proposals as
amendments to the pending
$12.3-billion defense supplemental bill for Viet Nam,
Gruening said lie told Johnson
nt tho Aug. 26 meeting that U.S.
involvement in tho Viet Nnm
fighting was "folly—thnt It wns
o war wo could not win — that
continuation there would load to
greater and greater disaster."

sons died. They brought to 12
the number of deaths in New
York state attributed to heart
attacks while clearing snow or
pushing stalled cars.
Schools were closed In 16 Kentucky counties today because of
the extreme cold.
The early-morning low was 15
at Louisville.
The Arkansas State Police
said all roads in the state were
in very bad condition from snow
and freezing rain.
Several public schools were
closed today in Arkansas, including all in the. Little Rock
area.
A car hit a patch of ice near
Magnolia in southwestern Arkansas Monday, flipped into a
ditch and was upside down with
only the tires above water when
the two occupants were pulled
to safety.
Snow , sleet and freezing rain
covered a vast area of the South
today. Sleet pelted Mississippi
as far south as Jackson and
Meridian.
Hazardous-driving
warnings were in effect for Arkansas, western Tennessee,
Earls of Mississippi and Alaama.
Two inches of snow fell in Little Rock , Ark., Monday with
one-inch falls in Wichita , Kan.;
Tulsa , Okla.; and Pine Bluff and
El Dorado , Ark.
The Northeast was smothered
under up to two feet of snow
from Sunday 's storm.
The snow in Maryland ranged
from 17 inches in Garrett County lo 1 inch in Northeast , Md.
Schools were closed in five
Maryland counties Monday.
The cold snap continued in tho
Midwest.
Monday night as the 11th out
of tlio Inst 12 nights in which
subzero temperatures prevailed ,
and the Weather Bureau said
the arctic attack would Inst
through Saturday.
Temperatures
were
only
slightly less severe than early
Monday when tlie mercury skidded to 40 below zero at Bemidj i ,
Minn. This morning 's low in that
northern Minnesota community
was 35 below. International
Fal ls, Minn., registered a -:)7,
nnd it \vas -20 in Duluth and -23
in Fargo, N.D.

Fight Poverty
In Rural Areas,
Johnson Urges

WASHINGTON UP) - President Johnson proposed to Congress today a many-sided program to fight poverty in rural
areas;; ¦,.' ,
In a special message, Johnson announced he will soon appoint a commission on. rural
poverty charged with making
recommendations to him within
a year on nieans of expending
the nation's abundance to poverty-ridden country areas.

only if ratified by three-fourths
of the states.
' Although Johnson argued in a
special message against staggering the election of the representatives; 26 senators said they
do not favor electing all of the
members in presidential years.
Twenty-four senators said
they are not in favor of fouryear terms. Only 20 generally
supported the President's plan ,
a narrow b ase on Which to build
toward the 67 votes which would Meantime, he proposed an exbe needed for passage if all sen- tensive planning program, with
ators voted.
federal aid and including pilot
Those who were canvassed projects in an unspecified number of rural areas.
were, asked:
Do you favor President John- Jri the pilot counties, Johnson
son's proposal for election of said, government departments,
House members to. fourryear especially labor, welfare ahd
terms in presidential years? If agriculture, would join in a connot, do you favor '(¦!¦)' ' maintain- certed effort to bring social
ing the status quo or (2) ; the services¦¦ to
¦ poor rural -commuelection of half the House mem- nities. . . '
bership every two years?
Johnson proposed creation of
Nineteen Democrats and one community development disRepublican: said they generally tricts and federal grants for:
favor the President's; proposal.
Some of those, however, had 1. District wide planning of
reservations as to how it might public services and governmental functions where other federbe put into effect.
Sen. Russell B. Long of Loui- al planning assistance is not
siana , assistant Democratic available.
2. Districtwide coordination of
leader, said he thinks the
amendment ought to be put . Into local planning activities with
effect in 1S68 and not in 1972, as federal programs aiid private
Johnson proposed. Sen. Lee Initiative, in a comprehensive
Metcalf , D-Mont, suggested that attack on rural; community
eightryear terms for senators be problems.
The secretary of agriculture
included in the proposal.
would\ certify areas meeting reSen. Joseph S. Clark , D-Pa., quirements for , designation as
said he is opposed to requiring community development disHouse members, to resign their tricts.". .'
seats if they wish to run for the
Senate. He said the amendment
ought to be put into effect as
soon as ratified by the states.
Eleven Democrats and 13 Republicans indicated they are
presently inclined against fouryear terms. W

New Peace
Plea Made
State Banks To Hanoi
Given OK on
Interest Hike

ST. PAUL (AP) - Statechartered banks may pay up to
5& per cent interest on certificates of deposit, effective immediately, under an order issued
Monday.
Acting Banking Commissioner
Clarence Lodahl filed the order
Monday afternoon , following a
hearing.
It raises the ceiling for state
chartered banks to meet that of
national banks, which were permitted to raise interest rates bv
the Federal Reserve Board last
month.
There will be no change in the
4 per cert rate on passbook savings. The old limit on certificates of deposit — commonly
called C.D.S—was AVi per cent.
The old rate applied to C.D.S
of $100,000 or more. The new
5% per cent rate applies to
C.D.S of any denomination , payable 30 days after purchase.
Most large Tjvin Chy banks
now are paying from 4% to 4%
per cent on certificates purchased for 90 days or longer,
Savings and loan firms are forecasting dividends of 4% per
cent , also.
Gord on C. Donnelly of Wheaton, president of the Independent
Bankers of Minnesota , said
country bankers will be hurt
by the rate war because their
type of business does not readily permit increased chargse to
offset the higher payiut.
The independent bankers did
not oppose the increase but said
they will renew their fight in the
1907 Legislature to close a "legal
loophole " which exempts national banks from state interest
ceilings,

Little Bo Peep

There s a modern version
of Little Bo Peep. In this
one, she discovers she's lost
her sheep — and notifies
the FBI . . , About the only
thing a nickel will get you
nowadays is a look at a
buffalo . . , The women who
say she'll meet you halfway usually means about
half of what she's saying. . . School days can he
the happ iest days of your
life. Ask nny housewife
whose kids just left for
school . . . A friend Is somebody who knows all about
you — but likes you anyway,

Ccu&pf r-

(For more laughs seo
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)

CAIRO (AP) — The United
States has made a new peace
overture to Hanoi and offered
to hold off resumption of US ,
air raids on North Viet Nam until a response is received,
sources in Cairo reported today.
The new offer was conveyed
to Egyptian officials by the U.S.
ambassador io Cairo, Lucius
Battle, in the course oi a meeting Monday with the Foreign
Ministry's undersecretary, Mohammed Hassan EI Zayyat, the
sources said.
El Zayyat relayed the new approach to North Viet Nam 's
ambassador, Nguyen Xuan ,
soon after meeting Battle.
According to the informants,
the new U.S. approach to Hanoi
includes an offer to discuss the
controversial four-point Viet
Cong peace proposal but makes
clear at the same time U.S,
troops will not be withdrawn until a peaceful settlement of tho
Viet Nam issue is achieved.
The U.S. proposal also expressed willingness to agree to
the participati on of the Viet
Cong in any Viet Nam peace
talks, the sources said.
Further , the United States
agreed to sit down at the peace
table with any other country the
Viet Cong may ask either to
join it or represent it in Viet
Nam peace negotiations, the
sources said.

Plane Carrying 46
U.S. GI's Crashes
All Aboard
Killed Near
ViefAn Khe

SAIGON, . South Viet Nam
(AP) — A U.S. Air Force tropp v ¦:
transport carrying 46 Ameri- '
cans and a cargo of mortar y
shells crashed in dense fog and
rain today in the central high- ;
lands just after taking off from
An Khe. All aboard were killed.
The ; twin-engine C123 Fairchild Provider slammed into a
hillside five miles east: of An
Khe arid the impact exploded
the mortar shells. The plana
carried a crew of four from the
315th Air Commando Group and
42 soldiers of the .7th Cavalry .
Regiment. V
U. S. officials said it was the
worst American air crash in the ,
Vietnamese war.
Ammunition and grenades
carrie d by the soldiers aboard
exploded in the tremendous y
y
heat.7.
X y y ''
A search party reached tha
scene at noon in heavy rain. The
cloud ceiling Was 300 feet when
the plane took off.
The cause of the crash was
not immediately known.
An Khe is the staging area for
the U.S. 1st Cavalry (Airmobile)
Division, which has been
fighting the Viet Cong and
"North Vietnamese regulars in
the highlands. It lies 250 miles .
northeast oi Saigon in mountains where Communist snipers
occasionally¦ shoot at American
planes. . ¦" " ' , ' .. .:¦ ' .' ¦
The C123 Is a lumbering air-
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SEARCH FOR VICTIMS OF VIET NAM
CRASH . . . Weary rescue workers move
through wreckage of a U.S. Air Force troop
transport and covered bodies of some of the
46 Americans killed in crash at An Khe today. The twin-engine C123 Fairchild Provider slammed into a hillside five miles east
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wsmsm craft with a cruising speed of

of An Khe just after taking off. Plane carried
42 soldiers of the 7th Cavalry Regiment who ¦[
were on their way to j oin a renewed offensive against the Viet Cong. Crew of four
from the 315th Air Commando Group was
also killed. (AP Photofax by radio from Saigon)

Recognize Viet Cong,
Sen. Fulbrigh t Urges

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
J. W. Fulbright's suggestion
that the Viet Cong be recognized
as a major party to any negotiations to end the war in Viet
Nam drew mixed reaction today
on Capitol Hill.
The Arkansas
Democrat,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, said Monday that the war is between the
Viet Cong guerrillas, supported
by North Viet Nam , and the

United States and South Viet
Nam.
"It would seem to me a
proper party to the negotiations
would be the Viet Cong," Fulbright told newsmen.

He said that "the policy of not
recognizing the Viet Cong as a
major party to any negotiations
may he a stumbling block to the
peace offensive."
Fulbright made his remarks
after Secretary of State Dean

Tho United States, they added, is ready to extend its current moratorium on the bomb- DEMAN D READING OF JOURNAL
ing of North Viet Nam until it
receives a response to this latest approach.
The new U.S. overture followed the rejection by Hanoi of
the current American peace offensive relayed to battle last
Thursday, the informants said,
Battle, acting on instructions
from Washington , asked Egypt
WASHINGTON 10 - Foes of opponents asked for the rending
to keep contacts wllh Hanoi and
tho
bill to end the right of states of the journal. Under Senate
outlined the new American apto ban tho union shop forced a rules, the journal reading and
proach to North Viet Nam.
several other things must be
slowdown of Senate business to- done before Mansfield would be
day to block a parliamentary entitled to recognition .
maneuver to got tho measure
Normally the Senate agrees
up for debate.
Their first move was to force each day to a routine motion to
a lengthy reading of the jour- consider the journal of tho previous dny approved without
nal of Monday 's business.
The journal was 52 pages reading.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec- long, 30 of these consisting of Republican Lender Everett
retary of Defense Robert S. President J ohnson's budget mes- M. Dirksen of Illinois is directing tho fight against the bill to
McNamara said today that sage.
repeal Section 1411 of the Taftpresent plans will gi ve the UnitA filibuster wan launched Hartley law .
ed States enough missile capa- Monday even against a prelimi- Tho section permits states to
bility to assure destruction of nary motion by Democratic outlaw union shop contracts unboth Russia and Red China , Loader Mike Mansfield of Mon- der which all employes have to
tana to bring the bill up as tho join n union or at least pay
even without the use of manned pending business.
dues.
bombers,
But Mansfield arranged for a Dirksen , whoquarterbacked a
He made that claim at a two-hour "morning hour " peri- successful filibuster against the
closed session of a House od at tho opening of today 's ses- effort to bring up a 14B repealArmed Services subcommittee sion during which , if he could er last October , started things
get recognition , he cowld make off Monday with a two-hour ,
which is investigating his plan a nondebatnble motion to bring 16-mlnuto speech against Mansfor a further cutbnek of tho up tho bill,
field's motion to bring it up in
It was to forestall this that this session.
strategic bomber force.

Filibuster Starts
On T-H Repeal

McNamara Tells
Missile Capability

*»

Rusk explained the administration 's position at a three-hour
closed committee session.
Questioned by newsmen, Fulbright said he had mentioned
his suggestions to Rusk , but the
secretary "doesn't agree."
A Republican member of Fulbright' s committee, Sen. Clifford P, Case of New Jersey,
said ho didn 't believe that recognition of the Viet Cong was a
major factor.
Case told a reporter , "I assume from what the President
said that our position is flexible
enough to make it not a major
factor In the discussions or affecting the possibility of negotiations and that it is ono of
those things that is not wrong to
leave to the judgment of the
people in the executive branch. "
Case referred to President
Johnson 's State of the Union
address nearly two weeks ago,
The President said the United
States is ready to discuss and
consider "the views of any
group," The reference was
broad enough to include the National Liberation Front , political
arm of the Viet Cong puerrillas.
Johnson hnd said previously this
issue could be resolved;
Son, Wayne Morse , D-Ore.,
outspoken critic of administration policy in Viet Nam , agreed
with Fulbright.

WEATHER

FEDERAL FOIlECAST
W1N01NA AND VICINITY Scattered snow flurries tonight ,
becoming fair to partly cloudy
Wednesday. Temperatures moderating a little tonight and Wednesday. Low tonight 5 to 10
below, high Wednesday 5 to 10
nhovo .
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 ro. today:
Maximum , 5; minimum , -*-13;
noon , —2; precipitation , none.

190 miles an hour.
The worst air disaster of the
Vietnamese war involved a U.S.
Air Force C123 which crashed
into a peak soutb of Nha Trang
last Dec. 11, killing 81 Vietnamese soldiers and the four American crewmen.
The highest American toll in a ,
plane crash indirectly connected
with the war occurred last Aug.
24 when a U.S. Marine Gorps
C130 transport carrying f>3
Marines and two sailors back to
the front from a brief leave
crashed into Hong Kong harbor.
Fifty-eight perished .
The unit killed in the crash
today was en route to join one of
a number of general offensives
launched by the Americans,
Australians, : South Koreans,
New Zealanders and South Vietnamese soon after the lunar
New Year truce ended Sunday.
The probes so far have made
almost no contact with the insurgents, and a government
spokesman said the Allied forces
have "completely lost" tho
Norlh Vietnamese regiments
known to have been in the country since before Christmas.
The Viet Cong, In their first
major action since tho lunar
New Year truce , made an intensive 15-minute- mortar attack
before dawn on the U.S. Marino
base at Da Nang, 380 miles
northeas t of Saigon. Three
Americans and two Vietnamese
wero killed , and 11 Americans
and
14 Vietnamese
wero
wounded.
The barrage of 42 rounds
missed a half dozen jet fighterbombers parked on the strip but
damaged several vehicles and a
mobile crane.
The shells Included big 120mm
mortars , 35-pounders only recently reported in tho Communist arsenal, Nine of these miniature blockbusters , which aro
fired from equi pment weighin g
about 1,000 pounds , landed near
a Hawk antiaircraft missile site .
A hit on a missile site would
have been regarded ns a major
propaganda achievement for tho
guerrillas.
U.S. military sources said tho
120mm mortar presented a new
threat to tlio base because of
their range, about four miles.
Tho Viet Cong have used flOmm
and fllmm mortars in similar
attacks.
T h e guerrillas apparently
slipped through the base's outlying defenses in the darkness.
They ended tho attack when tho
Marines begun n counler-mortar
barrage , firing more than 100
fllmm shells nt tho suspected
enemy positions.

BILL MERRILLS

DEAR ABBY:
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I have often heard folks say
they don't just believe in arguing religion or politics , and this
bothers me a bit. Let's weigh
this one out in today 's "SomeBy ABIGAIL VAN BURElSf
¦¦ ': ¦[ [ : DEAR ABBY: You asked the troops in Vietnam what
thing to Live By " column.
¦ . ' -¦¦¦: ' " - ' :
¦ :¦ . :¦ ": ' ¦
¦
'. ' ¦:'
¦;._ . ¦> _ i
In our land of the free , two fel
X y ¦ '¦
kind of homecoming they would like. We, members of Tent
free
enjoyed
subjects
have
7, U.S. Marine Corps, H&MS-12, Chu Lai , would like to reply :
We just , want to return home and find our parents , sweet- reign '¦— religion and politics.
hearts and wives happy and healthy. We don 't want any brass v In that they both lend thembands or welcome home banners. What we have seen and selves to one 's convictions, it's
done here we 'd like to 'forget , so give those of us who are possible that they also prove
to be . cicely related to. a perlucky enough to make it home a quiet homecorping.
son's emotions. Perhaps this is
Very cordially yours,
the reason " that often what
Richard B. Owens, Sgt., Orlando, Fla ; Robert C. Pack- starts out as an innocent dis- BT
^^mivP^
^ ^ m mmmP mT H mmX ' M M ^
AmWmS TONIC £_» If
ard, Pfc , Pittsburgh, Pa.; George Jones,' .' Cpl., Mpls;, Minn.;
cuss ion , buds into an out and oul
Ray P. Smith, Pfc , Portland, Ore; Ray Richardson , Dothan , argument and in turn, leaves a
Ala.; Larry Littl e, Pfc , Wheelwright , Ky. ; George . Clouse, bad taste in one 's mouth. Af
Wopdbridge , Va.; Howard Dyar , Mentor , 0.; Charles T.
any rate, it seems it is, al
Briggs, Marion, Mass.
most good taste these days to
announce that you . never disDEAR ABBY : There is this man where
cuss religion or politics; . that
I work who is . alway s talking about sex.
you believe these are personal
No matter what is said, he turns it 'into
subjects and that each man
something having to do with sex. He is
should keep his views to himmarried and has a grown family , and if
self. .
it weren't for this one fault of his he would
be a very nice person because he's intelliNOW I TAKE exception to
gent, well-read and has a good sense of
this reasoning, and. I'll point
humor: Bvit he spoils everything by dragout why. May { first '. explain
ging sex into every conversation. What is
that I not mean to imply that
¦ ¦>rong with him, anyway?
REVOLTED
.
it's healthy to . have a - knockdown, drag-out affair over these
DEAR REVOLTED: I don't know.
highly explosive topics. For as
But you can bet it has something to do
ABBY
matter of fact , it's my convicwnn sex. \vneii a person constantly talks about sex, it s
tion that these Issues can be
a fairly safe bet that he's doing all that he can about it
discussed with respect to one 's
:. —!. talking,
fellow man, and most certainly
should be; but by the same
DEAR ABBY: How does one introduce his father 's sec- token, I feel there 'has . -been
ond wife? I just cian't say, "Meet my STEPMOTHER. "
great harm done to government
This woman raised me since I was two years old. I
and society by keeping religion
have always called her "Aunt Mary ." Now that T am mar-: and politics completely mum.
Tied , when I introduce "Aunt Mary" to my friends, and it '
Our great nation was formed
turns oiit she is my father's wife , it is all too ridiculous.
on convictions surrounding these
Please help me with this awkward problem.
subjects, and it's a most healthy
FEELING FOOLISH condition when people can exchange views on what they
DEAR FEELING : It's too bad the fairy tales have
believe and why. It's by talking
' ; made "stepmother" a slur7 because whether you can
out loud regarding: convictions
say: it or not r that's- ' exactly who your "Aunt Mary ", is. :
that one gains courage, a need
- . ' .: " WTiy don 't: you just call her "Mother.1 '.?- If she raised
you since, you were two, even if you don't feel she is . [: for further research oh a subject,". and some real opposition
8
really your mother, I'll, bet
feels that you are really
mmMmtW
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^m
y mM- ^f^^^Q^
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I
¦- ''- : 'she
-^ _*. **.
when
your point is weak. Too
^ I ^mWrnrnW^^^
her son.
• . .
often, for the lack of communi-•¦•WW
12 °
Mennen
DEAR ABBY: Please, please, please print this for me cation with others , folks lose 1
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and for all the other mothers of sons who have this problem:
127
identity with any real purpose,
^
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What happened to the good old days when boys chased convictions digress to mere tragirls? I am the mother of a 16-year-old son and I am both- dition, and ideas are never exered all day and sometimes up until 12 o'clock at night with
changed. A fellow votes for one
girls calling my boy. When I say he is not home, they keep party or another , only because
calling. Often when I answer they hang up in my face. Boys his dad voted this way before
don't like to be called by girls. I've seen my son drop at hinu He has no convictions of
least four girls because they called him all the time. I have his own.
a 14-yearrold daughter, and if I ever catch her calling
THE HOPE of our salvation
a boy I'll tan her hide. I am almost angry enough to have
nationally is deep-seeded reliout phone taken out. And I hope every girl in Highland
gious conviction, and akin to
Park , Illinois, who knows my son, reads this.
DAVID'S MOTHER that, is politics. Talk about it
Ocassionally I'll admit, there
-IBomB Of
will be a clashing of personali¦
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Yes, sir , I believe there is
'
merit
in causing others to ext
t.m.
through[a
.
p.m.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
¦ ¦ '¦ ¦
press their views , and inturn ,
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TWO LARGE MODERN STORES TO SERVE YOU! SALE ENDS SAT , JAN. 29th
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WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9 - 8 P.M.

Itmnd W«r^
III Pnclnct i
Jnd Prtclncli
lid Precinct;
4th Preclncli

Mn, Boh 5l«(ltn rnldinc*
f r t d N I» I r»»Wirjr»
Null liwyer reildince
Dr. Rooir Hartwich mldrnct

311
405
4 f]
174

Wlllltm Th«ur«r r»»ld»nct
Frink Allen rtildenci
¦
M. J McCauley riildanca

41 W Klnn 'tt.
70.1 R. Broadwiy

Norm Schellhai retldenca
Jam el Mauitycli l raildanc*
Henry Olion rnldrnce
Harold Jchulti raildanc*

Laka Blvd .
?l} St. Charld II.
rod |. Wabaiha
413 Olanvicw Ct,

Ht rreclncti
Ind Precinct i
Jrd Precinct;
... .
,
4th Pracincli
Fourth War*
lit Praclrtct i
tnd Prerlncl;
Irrl Precmcl;
4th Precinct ;
Winona Townthlpi

Happy Chal Reilauranl

Oftfdvlaw Vtllatai

Ooodvlew Village Hall

Hlll.d.l. Town .h.p,
llockton Village;

L,U|. McM.rlln, it.
raildanca

Mom.r Towmhlp,

John Br.lll.w reild.nc.

Mt. Varnon Townihlpi
MlnnaHka Vlllaoa;
Norton Towmhlp;
V

S

r»olllnaitinI Towmhlp ;
Mlnntiote Clly Village;
Rolllngilona Village;

¦ll M B.n r..lden»
Jt. Charlei

lt. Charlei Towmhlp;
frtmonl Townihlpi
wn » h|l"
H
'" T "
Jaralo<i» Townihlpi
W]
" Towmhl ii,
lownlon Vlllaoai
U.lc. VIII.Q.,
Wirran Townihlpi

,

,

New HirKoict rown»hlpi
fiakott Vlllaiia-.
Pip/ii/nl Hill Towmtilp;
Rl thmond TownJhl p ;
Wllion rnwnihlpi
Wlicoy Townihlp i

Clarence Mundt (arm
Joe M«lm Jr. (arm
W 'V" »•>' ,« rm
Jlan Harcay (arm
Bll.worlh Simon (arm
l.ai Ballard raildanca
ch.lm.r P.rry ri.ld.nc.
Ri/tioll Wirt (arm
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till Be Warmer , But
Really Not Ver y Much

¦After three days of bitter cold ,
a little warmer weather was
predicted for Winona and vicinity tonight and Wednesday.
Scattered snow flurries are
forecast for tonight , becoming
fair to partly cloudy Wednesday. A low of 5 to 10 below is
the word for tonight and a high
of 5 to 10 above for Wednesday .
Slight temperature moderation is seen for Thursday but
still well below normai. There
will be little or no precipitation
Thursday, the weatherman said.
Low temperatures here since
Sunday look like this:
Sunday ..;':.: :.- , X:.. —16 .:;
. Monday , .:;. ;; ... ;V—17
'• ¦;, '¦•.Tuesday ' ¦''."¦'. ';¦.,., ¦. ¦, ;. —13
The drop to —13 this morning was from a high of: only
5 above Monday, afternoon. At
noon today the reading was —2.
This contrasts with a high a
year ago today of 25 and a low
of 4. There was : 6 inches of

Damage $345
In 2 Crashes

Two . rear-end collisions on
Broadway Monday afternoon resulted in. $345. damage to '- four
vehicles, police reported.
Mrs , Culliton C. DeZell, 214 E.
Howard St., and Eugene J. Cas: terton , 22y 637 W. Broadway ,
were driving west on Broadway
when Casterton 's panel truck
collided with the.rear of the DeZell car at the Milwaukee Road
crossing about 1:46 p^m., according to police.
Mrs. DeZell complained , of
pain after the mishap. Damage
was $150 ; to : the front of the
truck and $45 to the rear of the
DeZell car.
Russell T, Steyer7 574 W.
: Watbasha St., ahd Erling L. Nelson. 471 W. Sanborn St., were
driving west on Broadway at
Grand Street at 4:13!p.m. when
Steyer's car struck the rear of
the Nelson vehicle, according to
the police report. : '.
Damage was $100 to the right
v ; fron t of the Steyer car and $50
: to the right rear of the Nelson
vehicle: •'.

Buffalo County
Surplus Food
Schedule Set

ALMA , Wis. (Special) — Surplus commodities will be distributed next week to persons receiving aid from (tie Buffalo
County department of public
welfare and others in low income brackets. The schedule of
deliveries is as follows:
Feb. 1, old courthouse, Alma ,
10 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3:30
p.m. to eligible persons in the
city of Alma and towns of Alma ,
Lincoln , Maxville and Nelson.
Feb. 2 , same p lace and hours
to recipients in Buffalo City,
Fountain City, Cochrane, and
towns of Belvidere , Buffalo ,
Cross, Glencoe, Milton , Modena ,
Montana and Waumandee .
Feb. 3, Mondovi , store building next to the KP hall from 11
a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 p.m.
to eligible persons in towns of
Canton , Dover , Gilmanton , Naples and Mondovi.
Mondovi recip ients may call
at the same p lace Feb. 4 from
10 a.m. to noon nnd 1 to 3 p.m.

show on the ground then. Today's snowfall is put at 7
inches.
All-time high for Jan. 25 was
54 in 1944 and the low for the
day —27 in 1904. Mean for the
past 24 hours was -^5. Normal
for this time of the year is 16
. above.7 .

NO SERIOUS problems have
occurred in the city water system from the January cold ,
Gerald 0. Harvey,, water commissioner, reported today, although several frozen water
pipes have been reported in the
past few days. Two calls were
received today, he said, one in
the west end of the city and another in the east end: In both
cases lines leading into houses
were frozen:
Harvey also reported that
several cases of frozen meters
had been reported this month
because of cold basements. If
a basement is without heat and
rio water is drawn for a considerable period , Harvey said ,
there is a tendency for the instrument to freeze.
Frost, he reported was from
2Vz feet to 3 feet ¦¦ in the streets
where the snow has . been removed and not much more than
1% feet under the boulevards
and lawns where the 7-inch
snowfall lies.
THE WINONA Fire department , . too, reported ho trouble
with hydrants so far this: winter. Acting Fire V Chief . Ervin
Laufenburger reported many lot
owners next to fire plugs were
keeping the snow away to facil-

St. Charles Pay
Plans Detailed

ST, CHARLES yMinn, - Representatives of the St. Charles
Education Association presented
three different salary schedules
and a 13-point policy change tor
the board' s consideration Wednesday. •
' ; . .'
Base pay for bachelor degrees now is $4,900, and after
the first year , 4y2 percent yearly increments in 11 steps to a
maximum of $7,325:50.
One proposed schedule asked
$5,200 for a bachelor degree
starting salary arid 5, percent
increments, to a top of $8,060 in
12 years.
The second proposal called
for a combination 4%-5 percent yearly increments for a
maximum o f - $ 7 ,905 after 12
steps.
The third proposal called for
5 percent increments for a top
salary after 12: years of $7,752.
Among the other requests
were a raise in mileage from
7 % to 8 cents ; 10 days of accumulative sick leave allowable
for an unlimited length of time;
extra duty assignments to teachers , paying them $3 for each; a
change in college training requirements after a master 's degree from six credits every, four
years to six every six years ,
etc. The board took their requests under consideration.

FOLLOWING is the list of
days when below zero temperatures were recorded this winter
and' last:
1964-65
1965-66
Nov. 3 1 , . — 4 Jan. 3 V.¦ — 2
Dec .17 -.' . —12 : ¦ -4 ' .: ..' _ 4
18 ¦. I —10 "- ' ' ¦ 7::¦ ¦: ¦-? 5
'
'
'. ... 8v.; —17
•. . • • " 19 .. — .8:
' "' •' ¦ ;2fi .. . J- 1."
9 .' . —10
¦ ¦¦
¦
v 27 •;' . '—¦11 . ' ¦¦ 10 .. — . 1
28 ..—
8
11 .. ; —10
¦
¦
' 12".- .. — 3
Jan; : 4 . • —2 .
9 ...'• '— ' 5' - ' .
17 ' .. — 8
10 .. —12
18 .. —10
: 13 ..: —15 V 19• ' .;. — 8
y 14 ., —21 7
20V :.' — 9
15 :. —17
. 2 3 .V —16
: 16 .:; — 9
24 ..;—17
¦
, '. 17 ;.;¦ : —11: V 25 .. —13
NORTHERN Minnesota points
continued to register far-below
zero marks this morning with a
national low of —37 at International Falls, —35 at Bemidji ,
—33 at Hibbing and —29 at
Brainerd. Even Duluth reported.a morning low of .—29. y
Farther south St. Cloud had a
low of —22.
At Rochester the morning figure was —13 after a Monday
high of —1. La Crosse posted
figures of —12 and 5 above for
the same times.
Fargo , N.D.. where it was
snowing this morning; had a
low of —27,
WISCONSIN'S numbing cold
wave eased:a bit today but temperatures , especially : in the
western part of the state, held
to sub-zero levels. The eastern
area along Lake Michigan was
receiving light , fluffy snow.
The mercury skidded to 29
below iero at Superior during
the night and had climbed to
only 25 below two hours- after
daybreak. The overnight minimum at Eau Claire was —24;
Lone Rock —22 7 Park Falls
—17, Wausau —16, Green Bay
—15, Madison —12, Burlington
—8, Racine —2, Beloit zero and
Milwaukee 1.above zero.
.
One to two inches of snow
were expected along the Lake
Michigan shoreline today.
Racine reached a high of only
10 above zero Monday but was
the warmest place in the state.
Other highs ranged down to 1
below at Eau Claire .
THE NATIONAL high Monday was 72 at Naples and Pompano Beach ' Flar.

Settlement of five civil cases
out of court was announced today in District Court to members of the petit jury panel
called to begin hearing jury
cases of the new January court
term ,' '. ;
: The case scheduled to be
heard today- Was that . of Herbert J. Lehnertz, St; Charles,
against Edward R ; Hintz Min^
neapolis , and Elmer Ii. Amide,
Rochester . The case involved a
foui>yehicle v chain-reaction collision on U.S. 14 Jan. 7 in
which the sheriff reported about
$1,750 damage and no injuries.
LEHNERTZ , who was driving his pick-up truck behind
Amick' s pick-up and in front of
Hintz ' car, was suing for
about $700 in alleged damage to
his vehicle. The accident occurred near Lewiston in a heavy
fog. ' : ;¦'¦
The five . cases settled today
brought to 13 the number of
cases stricken from the January
calendar for settlement. Judge
Hatfield told the . jurors that
they would not be called back
Until Feb. 7, when the trial of
criminal cases is scheduled to
begin.
Settled with.the Lehnertz case
was a suit arising from the
same accident , brought by
Amick against Lehnertz,: Hihtz
and the fourth driver Marian
E. O'Meara. St . Charles.
Also settled out of court
was the $150,000 personal injury suit of Harold F.. Wiese,
Fond du Lac, Wis.,: against Chicago & North Western Railway.
Wiese alleged that he received
head and spine injuries in an
accident at the C&NW yards in
Kaukauna , Wis., while he worked as a brakeman. July 9, 1964.
Amount of the settlement was
not disclosed.

Charter Comfnission
Barely AAakes Qu

Retiring Head
Of Chamber
Sees Progress

The City Charter Commission
moved to : invite another guest
speaker and to tighten up its
internal committee procedures
at its Monday night meeting;
The 15-member commission
convened with a quorum of
nine present, the minimum
number of commissioners that
can legally proceed, A report
on the commission form of city
government was deferred because of the absence of Harold
Streater , ¦ chairman of the committee. - '• " ". '• ' "

ON A MOTION by Dan Traliior Jr,, the commission voted
to invite the city manager of
Bloomington to address one of
the group's February meetings.
Regular meetings will occur
Feb. 14 and 28.
In another motion. Trainor
proposed that committee study
topics be outlined . and put ... in
writing. ;A; point of order was
raised by Martin A. Beatty who
pointed out that a committee
report must be in
writing if any
commissioner ¦ requests i t .
Trainor said his motion was
for ait advance written outline
of each study and did not involve the 'written summary. , ' ..;;
Such prior outlines may be
impossible: to draw , said Mrs.
Virginia Torgerson. . She is
chairman of a committee
charged with inviting city officials, to discuss individual departments, duties and organization. There is no way to foretell the direction of such discussions, she said.
¦¦¦VA:
TAPE recorder could be
useful to the commission when
such reports are given, suggested Steve Morgan. He revived an earlier proposal by
Beatty to acquire a-'. ...recorder7
Beatty . had suggested that commission minutes could be more
nearly a complete record of
proceedings if: a tape recorder
were used. Purchase of such a
machine should be studied, he
EXACT TERMS of the set- said.
Minutes are mostly limited
tlement between William F.
to
the list of motions adopted
Walter , East Burns :Valley, for
himself and his daughter , Kris- said Duane Peterson^ commistine, and defendant Harold Rie- sion secretary . To record all
mann , Stockton , have not yet meetings and make up a writbeen worked out. However, the ten report would require several hours of transcribing, he
case is settled, District Court said.
Beatty
Clerk Joseph C. Page was told; criticism of 7said he meant no
; The suit of:Win-Turk Inc.. a his proposal the secretary, in
for more detailed
Winona corporation , against Wi- reports of
proceedings.
Mrs.
nona Chick Hatchery, 54-E. 2nd John Woodworth
St:,V is the fifth whose settle- a machine to offered to lend
ment was announced today. for such use. the commission
-were not
Terms of settlement
Use of a recorder could, tend
disclosed. ¦
to curb free expression by city
officials, objected Mrs. TorKELLOGG CUB SCOUTS
gerson. They should be free to
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) - state all their opinions without
A Cub Scout pack meeting will feeling that everything is being
be held tonight , at Kellogg ¦'r ecorded,-, she said. ;
American Legion hall. Boys A unanimous vote, then was
wishing to join should attend. taken on Trainer 's motion calSix Scouting leaders attended a ling for outlines.
roundtable in the library of
INFORMAL discussion that
the state training school at Red
Wing last Tuesday, where they followed leapfrogged beyond
received recognition lor out- commission agenda as memstanding contributions to/the pro- bers applied a few preliminary
gram. Present from here were tests to the present city strucMr, and Mrs. Wayne Schmitz , ture, . . ".
Donald Schouweiler , Lloyd Bak- It may be unnecessary to go
er, Mrs. Clarence Coates, Mrs. far afield for examples , said
Richard Miller and Gerald Col- ( Continued on Page 14 Col. 3)
lier.
CHARTER

j Two Professors Debate:

7

"OFFICIAL'' ADVICE . . ' . Wayne Hirnrich, right , 1966
Chamber of Commerce president, receives! a friendly word
of advice from Dr. Herb Trtie, center , the principal speaker .' - .
at the Chamber annual banquet Monday night at the Oaks,
Looking oh is William F. Lang, retiring Chamber president.
(Daily News photo )

Be A Prof essional,
ChamberX Group Told
The challenge to be a "professional ," to set standards, of
performance instead of just
meeting them, was thrown out
to 400 Chamber of . Commerce
members,' wives, and - guests
Monday night at their annual
meeting. '
Issuing, the challenge was Dr.
T. Herbert True, an entertaining "philosopher , teacher, research psychologist , humorist
and showman,'' as he describes
himself. :.:7' v

Winona Chamber of Commerce activities for 1965 officially ended optimistically Monday night.
Retiring president William F.
Lang handed the gavel to
Wayne Hirnrich . 1966 Chamber
president, with this comment,
"We hope, to count . 1965 as the
year of beginning, of new city
growth arid progress. I believe
Ve are making progress, because the people of Winona in
1965 finally decided to sit down
and talk over city problems."
LANG CITED enconraged urban renewal, changed Chamber
of Commerce committee work,
a successful membership drive
yielding 40 hew meniberships,
hiring of an assistant manager,
better iise of the Chamber staff
and increased cooperation with
the . Winona Industrial- Development Assocation (WIDA).
Incoming president Hirnrich
said the incoming year would
see more emphasis on developing Winona rather than publicizing it , an attempt to achieve
national accreditation for the
Chamber and its staff , increased attempts to host more small
conventions ih Winon a vand a
possible increase in board membership to get a better business
cross-section..
He added , "We hope to stimulate business ideas and growth,
and share them with the citizens of Winona. .The city is; on
the threshold : of new developments in urban planning, city
charter, schools, city government, tax studies and zoning
codes. Let's keep it going," he
said.. 7 , ;

his fast-paced remarks. Emphasizing that the power of a professional is the ability to use
"implied neutrality ," to be
ready to learn , to be interested
in the : other man 's story, he
varied his philosophy with quick ,
witty quips. " y
"Ask questions," he said ,
' ¦because it's the quickest way JAMES GQETZ, president,
to be liked., to tune in on peo- KAGE radio, received a plaque
ple's minds, to relieve pres- honoring him as one of Minnesure, to set people on fire with sota Jaycees' 1965 Ten Outstanddesire and to check ¦understand- ing Young Men. The plaque
- y . .. ,;v . , v ; was presented by Lang.
ing. " y
VHe explained the referee's Certificates of appreciation
PRESSED in referee 's black suit as a "visual reflection of were given to retiring directors
and white striped: un iform , Dr. the most important change in Stephen Sadowski, Paul Pletke,
True held control : of the ; audi- society . — the suggestion that A. E. Stoa and John Glenn .
2nce for nearly an hour with we "officiate": ourselves reguAbout 400 attended the b anlarly. "Develop a frame of re- quet. ¦" . ' .
ference ," he said. "Your picture of yourself and the picture others have of you determines your behavior, and
whether you will ever be a pror r
LA CRESCENT , Minn . (Spe- fessional." he said.
cial) — Bids will be opened bv Dr. True, a former professor
La Crescent school boardTTeb. of marketing at the University
9 at 2 p.m. on sale of $190,000 in Of Notre Dame and management DURAND, Wis, -— Durand
bonds to help in construction of instructor at the U .S. Army High School debaters carried
a $450,000 addition to the high Managemen t School and Army off honors in their last squad
school which the district approv- War College , explained profes- tournament of the year Satursionalism this way : A pro al- day at La Crosse State Univered, in December.
'
A $260,000 loan will be receiv- ways gives more than 100 per- sity.
A team of first-year debaters
has
super
ined from the state to make up cent effort , he
1
sights ("sort of a feel"), he captured first place in Class C
the difference.
Plans for the. addition now are sets standards, inspires others, competition. The affirmative,
in the hands of the architectur- is a team , man , is "for '' some- composed of Mary McNaughton
and Donna Schober, won all
al engineers. The board hopes thing and pursues knowledge.
to open construction bids early "IF I WERE to say some- four debates , over Prairie du
Chien Campion , Goodhue, Wisin March and complete the ad- thing profound , it would be
that
dition for the opening ol school man grows by overcoming his consin Rapids and Rhinelander.
The negative, Christine Mcin the fall.
obstacles.: Our problems act as Naughton and Randy Bauer , ala sieve through which we filter so defeated its four opponents-"
EITZEN PATIENT
our acquaintances. Those which Chippewa Falls McDonell , WiEITZEN , Minn. (Special) - are too big to filter through , nona Cotter , La Crosse AquinWalter Haar is a surgical pa- become our friends ," he philo- as, and Viroqua.
tient at Caledonia Community sophized.
The varsity finished in second
True's final challenge came place to La Crosse Aquinas in
Hospital.
as a question. ".Will you make a power-matched division. The
a decision , will you think about affirmative , Barbara Morey and
this explanation tomorrow , will
you be a professional?" , he Gary Wekkin , defeated teams
from D. C. Everest, Osseo and
asked.
Aquinas and lost to Winona Cotter. The negative, Mary Shafer and John Hess, also won
Whitehall Meeting
three of four , defeating MenoCalled to Organize
monie , Wisconsin, Rapids and .
Rhinelander and losing to D. C.
offensive is a sincere effort , Community Action
Everest.
not to get peace at any price ,
WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special) The B team also won second
but to get peace at, terms realistic in light of the actual Viet — A meeting is scheduled in place in its division. The affirNam situation , which would in- Whitehall Feb, 3 at 1 MO p.m. mative , James Forestor and
clude recognition of the Viet to organize Buf falo , Jackson , Mary Spindler , out-talked OwEau Claire and Trempealeau en-Withee , Wisconsin Rapids
Cong.
counties into a Community Ac- and John Marshall and lost to
AT A QUESTION period utter tion organization under the fed- La Crosse Central. Kathy Forsthe symposium , the difference eral anti-poverty program , ac- lund and Nancy Morey, negabetween Eddy 's view and Ce- cording to Ernest S. Petersen , tive , won all four , defeating
cil's became more apparent.
who will direct the program in Chippewa Falls McDonell , Viroqua , Winona Cotter , and Ow«
Eddy said that he believes southwestern Wisconsin,
the Chinese are no threat in
The Eau Claire County Board en-Withee,
Viet Nam because they can not of Supervisors will meet at 10 The squad wes led by John
move nearly so many troops a.m. the same date to take fi- Hess and Gary Wekkin , each
into the country as they were nal action on a resolution to scoring 115 points , followed by
Barbara Morey, 114, and Mary
able to do in Korea. He said join the four-county group.
Shafer , 109.
that he believes the "Chinese
Petersen said he hns a letter
Next week the varsity enters
menace " was manufactured in from Ihe Eau Claire Shelter for
Washington to justify our escal- the Handicapped expressing in- district debate at Eau Claire
Regis.
ation.
terest in app lying for a projEddy complained that the Am- ect .grant. '
erican armed forces in Viet
Arcadia Derby Delayed
Nam seem te be trying to fight PEPIN PATIENTS
World War 11 over again, He
PEPIN , Wis. (Spccian-Mrs.
/vituAUifl, wis. especial > —
said thnt our greatest victory in Leonard Olson is a surgical nn- The Buffalo-Decornh District
Viet Nam , at Chu Lai last sum- ticnl nt St. Elizabeth' s Hospital , Klondike derby, scheduled at
mer , was won when a Marine Wabasha, Orrin Byinglon is in tho Arcadia Country Club Sununit went out on its own into St. Benedict' s Community Hos- day, has been postponed to Feb
a Viet Cong-held area and dug pital , Durand ,
20.
in to stay. The Viet Cong eventually
concentrated
against
them and were roundly defeated , Eddy said,
Decentralization akin to that
of the Viet Cong is the only way
to deprive the guerrillas of their
mess support, he added.
.

La Crescent Sets
Bond Bid Opening
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Just How Vital Is South Viet Nam?

By TERRV BORMANN
Daily News Staff Writer
Two Winon a State College
professors provided mutually
exclusive views of the importance of South Viel. Nam to the
United States at a symposium
held Monday night in Pasteur
Hall.
James Eddy, doctor in social
science , argued that we must
change our military tactics but
stand by our commitments in
Viet Nam because that country 's
fate holds the key to the balance of power in Asia.
Robert Ceeile, doctor in politJudge Arnold Hatfield' s expbmut ion of legal and illegal ical science , said he believes
interest rates was not accurate- our government, hns realized
ly represented in a story in lhat further escalation is not
worth it in Viet Nam and is
Monday 's Daily News.
now searching earnestly for the
not
Six percent interest is
the legal ceiling on bank loans best possible way oul. of the
or on loans mnd e by an in- war here.
Steven Muras , a WSC sophodividual nr company.
more
who server! with the Navy
inmore
percent
or
Kighl
, offered a sort of
in
Viet
terest is, ' however , illegal un- pictorial Nam
between the
der Minnesota law governing (talks hy interlude
Cccile. , IIe
and
Eddy
Judge
Hatthe making of loans ,
refueling opershowed
slides
of
field said Monday.
ations at sea , t ake-offs anrl bindMoreover , he pointe d out , n ings on nn aircraft carrier and
company or n person selling several views of the Vietnamese
a product may charge nn in- I people and their environment.
stallment price which i.s more The symposium was sponsorthan II percent greater th an the ed by the WSC Internationa l
price for a cash sale. And a Relations Club. ' More than I no
hank vim buy Iho P<'ipcr i.s.sued attended.
under such a conditional sales
EDDY KWiAN by sl«'khllig
contract nnd force collection of
it wit ho ut being in violation of Ihe diverse background of Viet
the Minnesota usury law , he Nam , which , he said , has at
least six distinct religions and
snid.
lt wns reported Monday that three geographic areas , Indian
the loan of money could be influence predominates in Comnde al no greater than a 6 chin China (the delta area ol
percent rate. This is incor- the south ), hut Chinese Influence traditi onall y predominated
rect.

Report on loan
Laws Corrected

Eagles Regular Meeting ;

Wed. — 8 p.m. in the Aerie Room

M

itate easy use if the need arises.
Laufenburger explained after
each fire run when a hydrant
has been used a water department crew drains the hydrant
and puts it in immediate use
for the next run.
Below zero weather may
have been a little slow in making its appearance this winter
but when it did come it didn 't
take long to catch up to last
winter's pace.
There were no below zero
days in November and December this winter. In the same
time last winter seven appeared. In January last winter eight
below zero days were counted
Whereas ' .iii January . this ¦year
there have been 15 to date , exactly the eame for the three
winter months to this time a
year ago.

Five Gases
Settled; Jury
Work Feb. 7

Jo rob T. mifliMnilt , W' .P.

in 'tonkin (most of what is now
North Viet Nam ) , Eddy said.
The result is that Viet Nam
is by no means a cohesive or
unified country , he said. Thus ,
it was open to easy domination
by the French , who came in
11184.
Individual groups who wanted
independence for their country
went underground after the
French arrival; but fhoy f ound ,
through the failure of 18 attempts at revolution by 1910,
thnt they would have to go outside the country for their revolutionary doctrine , according to
Eddy.
Ho Chi Minh became a Communist in 192(1, Eddy said ; and
he formed the two action prin ciples for his career in 1924:
Anti-colonialism and peasant based revolt.

110 FOl!NI )El> the lmlnehincse Communist Party in 11130
and led a revolt against French
rule , which quickly failed , lie
was forced underground , but it.
was the American OSS and the
Chinese Nat ionalists who finnlly
gave him independent status
after 11141!, Eddy pointed out.
The Americans and Chinese
supplied Ho with arms and other aid to oppose the .Japanese ,
who had thrown out. (he French,
i. By the end of the war , Ho was
! in a fairly stable position , tfddy
, snid. ' ,
When Ihe French tried lo reassert Ibeir colonial rale, Jl»
| begun his guerrilla war in Dei comber liMli , according tn Eddy.
I JJnsic to Ho 's doctrine was the
i idea of a drawn-out war , Kddy
told his audience , which he
|could maintain because hr had
ia cohesive guerrilla army arid n
muss base of support .

HO WAS ABLE to fight a war
with no front-line because he
had won the support of the rural
peasant population , Eddy said.
And Ho had won his peasant
support through a long, painstaking process before he even
began his war against the
French , according to Eddy.
This process wns begun again
in South Viet Nam in 1957 with
the murder of 450 selected village chiefs , Eddy said, Having
wiped out much of the previous
local authority, the Viet Cong
was free to begin building its
peasant , base of support , By
1904, the Vict Cong were able to
launch regiment-si '/.e actions
against , government forces, and
the war wa.s ready " for outside
escalation.

CECII.E followed with a different aproach to the problem
which Viet Nam presents for the
United Stales.
He said that foreign policy
consists of just two ingredients:
National interest and power.
The first is the end , the second
the means of foreign policy in
any nation , Ceeile maintained.
He defined national interest
as , at bottom , simp le self-preservation, Wilh this , however , RO
the desire to promote national
well-being and preserve national
institutions , according to Ceeile.
Power can be defined ns the
ability lo influence other individuals and nations , Ceeile said.
The United Slates has loken
as the starting point of ils foreign policy since the end of
World War II that communism
is basically hosti le lo our form
of government and a threat to
our security, according to Cccile.

My l!>.r>4 , the dnlwn-oiil war
THIS stinting -mint gives rise
had
won hy IIn. The lo our policy ol containment of
\ Frenchbeen
were tired of fighting n communism ••- tin - purpose of
' weaker enemy they could never stopp ing communism wherever

draw out into the open,

we can. A corollary of Ihe con-

tainment policy is the "domino
theory " in Southeast Asia , that
is , that , if we don 't stop communism in Viet Nam we will
eventually have to do so in Hawaii , Ceeile said,
Thus , he insisted , the United
States is in Viet Nam because
it believes it should be there
to protect its own physical security, not because it wants to
guarantee democracy to the
people or to improve their economic lot.
If our foreign policy makers
decide tomorrow that it is not
in our interest to be in Viet
Nam , we will pull out no matter what the consequences for
Ihe Vietnamese people, Ceeile
said.
"If you 're thinking In realistic terms , you won 't be surprised if moralism (saying we
want , to protect. Vietnamese democracy and economic development ) goes nut the window,"
Ceeile said, Moralism he added, "i.s the way tho game is
played . . . because this is
what people want lo hear. "

CI'X'ILK nrgucd that statesmen habitually use moralisms
like the ones being used in Vict
Nam to throw a smoke-screen
over their teal intentions, which
are based on the realistic considerations of national interest and power,
In conclusion , Ceeile said that
he believes the administration
already has decided that Viet
Nam is not worth the price of increased escalation in the war.
The United States knows it
has the power to defeat, North
Viet Nam and the Viet Cong,
hut it must ask whether II. is
worth it lo use (hat power at
the risk of starting a general ,
world-wi de war ; according to
Cccile ,
Accordingly , Ceeile said that
hn believes the current penco

Annual Meeting

CKCILE REITERA TED his
belief that we realize we cannot win an "ultimate victory "
in Viet Nam , We. aro hardening
our positions there mainl y in
order to have something lo bargain with when negotiations
come, Ceeile believes.
He added lhat. wo would prob ably settle (nr neutralization of
the country as we did in l iiios
in l!)f)'2, "1 don 't see how we 're
Roing lo get oul ," Eddy repl ied , recalling Unit, dilutio n
neutrality hadn 't worked out.

Winona Community Chest
Monday; Jan. 31
6:30 P.M.
at YMCA
Dmitoi $1,50 (Tickets Available ai the Doof)

All Chest

contributors invited.

State DFL
Sets Budget

St Maf ^

By Jimmie Hatlo ,

they'll Do It Every Time

MINNEAPOLIS .(API — A
record budget of $400,000-:
sohie $140,000 above the pTevipus high—has been set by Democratic - Farmer - Labor officials eyeing the 1966 elections.
The DFL Executive Committee approved the spending proposal at a meeting here Saturday. State Chairman George
Farr said it exeeded the previous $260,000 budget and is subject to ratification by the State
Central Committee.

Congressman
Keeps in Touch
With Voters

Bloodmobile Set
For Wabasha Co

Three irews
Preparing tor
Space Link-up
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Vocational School
Awarded Pipestone
ST . PA in , < ri'i - - Pi|m.s(ono
wa.s selected by Ihe Slate Hoard
of Kduc nllon ioday as Hie site
of n new nre.i vonitionaMcdinical .school.
Slayton nnd Luverne i»lso had
applied for th e school but the
hoard had dclaved i\ choice for
iilioul n year to a;,.sc,--h Ihe of'ect ol now .schools al Cnnby,
[iianite Falls and Jackson,

Voice M tlie Outdoors
Feed the Birds
as they come , from the
With temperatures sinking be- 7 heart of. their - .evergreen :
low the comfortable mark for . nesting place or. building ih
the hardiest of fishermen , and the morning. Feed is absolutely necessary to keep
sun dogs peeping down in the
morning, a thought or two them from freezing to death
and to keep up their body
should be given to feeding! the
birds of the neighborhood or temperature. Much more
food is required when it is
farm yard ,
below zero than under horIndividuals who . maintain
inan climate conditions,
feeders know that in sub- :
zero weather even sparrows
Emil Liers tells us that more
head for the feeder as soon birds are Coming to his extensive bird feeding project this
year than in . a normal winter;
Emit, of course , does not just
provide the usual food; He adds
cracked nuts, weed seed, sunflower seeds and suet for the
meat eaters or the odd robin
that craves a worm and did
not have brains enough to join
the southward migration. Ears
of corn fastened to trees decorate his yard.

Psychiatric
Examination
Set il Slaying

. MANKATO . Minn. (AP) - A
further psychi atric examination
has been ordered for a Mankato
youth charged with first degree
murder in: the holdup-slaying of
a: young service station attend' ,-. . -: .
ant. 7-;
Brian Lee Hendrickson , 17,
pleaded innocent Monday in the
Sept. 26 shooting of Raymond
Dahms , 18; of nearby Rapidan.
A psychiatric examination
shows that Hendrickson is competent to stand trial , the court
was told.
District Judge Milton Mason
granted . a defense request for
additional tests to determine
the boy 's mental condition at the
V
time of the slaying.
About $800 was taken from
the Rothfork service , station
near Rapidan when Dahms . the
only attendant , was shot to
death; ' . . - .

Guard, Reserves
Out for Youth s
Facing Draft Calls

wilderness : area . Where the
areas are easily reached ., crews
are now at work , assisted by
volunteers/
Locally.' the deer stay put
pretty much during this subzero weather. We have had
no reports of them tearing
down haystacks , Francis
Teske, local warden, said.
They are staying : off . the
roads and none is being
killed by cars. He said
there are six deer j n the
bluff area . directly across
the lake. A fox trapper reported finding two deer dead
vin the bluff area . with the
carcasses surrounded with
fox tracks : The deer appar ently were wounded during
the hunting season and not
retrieved.

T

! Always GR EAT
I IF Our Wednesday Night
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CHICKEN
BUFFET

III

Piinu'd fnr nroat, eating . . . our Famous Wednesday

l
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Nl fiht Chieken Ruffet. And , you 'll nlwnys find some- lill
(hiii* : IM 'W on our buffet Still all you enn eat for j| |
Hi
|
j
|
III I $1.75 . .. so what nre you waiting for?
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MISSISSIPPI ROOM AND
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Reynolds
• Debbie
'
. .;. and Others!

LANG'S Bar
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GOLFVIEW W

Folks

of all
ages...
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Enjoy the good food at
reasonable prices here.
Quick service, tool

IUTH'S
ESTAURANT
126 East Third Stree»

Located in the fleart ' of Downtown Winoiia.

179 EAST THIRD
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Come Here For A

¦(^^p 1^^^ Night Out!
at t,,e Commodore Club in
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FAMILY VARIETY NIGHT

I

^iL Adults $1.75—Ghlldrati$f .OC
^

• Kay Starr
o Jane Morgan
• Delia Reese

Served 4 till 10:30

SERVING 5:30 to 8:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY
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The *Will Dilg Chapter of the
Izaak Walton League, through
We have a neighbor who sales to other parks, has rethrows a large amount of duced its winter carry - over
dry bread in the street near . herd to five animals. There will
the curb in front of his be more with •; . the coming of
house that attracts sparrows the spring fawns, Regular feedand mean; black starlings ing, of course, is maintained.
by the flock, up to a 1O0 or
Sub-zero Fishing
more at a time. In fact ,
Few
fishermen were ori
we have several reports of
the
open
ice oyer the weektrees full of these black
end. Lines froze stiff , but
pests recently , asking to
. those fortunate enough to
have a photographer come
have heated houses report
and fake a picture. Starlings V
fairl y: good luck. Most large
appear to be on the increase
crappies were taken. Ocin Winona. In some cities
casionally northerns providthese birds become a real
ed excitement .
problem.
None of the local wardens are Incidentally, Minnesota wardoing game bird feeding as yet. dens don 't like the new 1 aw that
We doubt , outside of Trempea- does not require the fishhouse
leau County, if there are suf- license number stenciled on the
ficient pheasants or quail in outside of the structure. The
this area to justify any feeding. law says the license must be
In the western half of Minne- posted within the house. The
sota , sportsmen's clubs still wardens cannot check when
provide food for pheasants. there is no one fishing or when
However, the state does very the house is locked.
little of any bird feeding. It is
not encouraged by game bird
biologists.
SEE AND HEAR

North Shore Deer
Ted Shields , Minnesota
WASHINGTON W - Local Game and Fish director , andraft boards have been told that
nounced that eight snowmoyoung men under orders for in- biles have been acquired to , .
duction cannot be permitled lo transport game 7 department
enlist , in the National Giuird . or : personnel to deer yards imArmy Reserves, says the Selec- | possible to be reached otherr
tive Service.
wise through the 30-inches
A spokesman said Mond ay the of deep snow that blankets
new order—issued to all state the Big Woods in Gook ,
draft directors last week- now
Lake , Koochiching, a n '-. d
means thnt youths can cancel
northern St . Louis counties ,
their induction orders onlv hv
The crews cut browse in
en lusting in the regular services
and around such areas.
—Army, Navy and Air Force.
The revision was based on a Department officials forecast
recommendation for the De- a heavy fawn loss since it is
fense Department , the Selective impossible to reach all the
Service said.
' snowbound deer in such a vast

SPECIAL WEDN ESDAY Served 4 fill 10:30
BAKED "CMICKEM-ALL^
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Mashed Potatoes , R i c h
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NEW YORK (AP)-The nose ¦
gear of a Braniff Airlines 707 .j et collapsed after the plane
landed Sunday night at Kennedy Airport. All 113 persons
aboard escaped injury/ The
flight : brifiinated in Bogota and
made stops at Panama and Mi- '
'
'
If you work after you apply ami . ' ¦ . . ' ; ., '• -.; ' " ' v y . . ¦ ; . 7
for social . security benefits and
earn $1,500 or less in. . 'a ' year ter how much you earn In th»
rest of the year.
beginning In January, 1966,: you
For months after you arm
will receive all your social se- 72 •years of age, there will bei
curity payments for. the year, no deductions from the benefits
W E . Bertel , social security because of work after you
district manager in Winona , reached 72.
If you work after applying for
announced.
benefits, your addiBeginning in 1966, if you earn retirement
tional earnings may increase
more than $1,500 in a year , the the amount of your monthly paygeneral rule is that $1 in bene- ments, Bertel continued ,
fits will be withheld for each
The Social Security Adminis$2 of earnings more than $l,5O0 tration will use its electronic
and up-to $2,700. If you earn computers to determine whether
more than $2,700 in a year; $1 your recent earnings will inin benefits will be withheld for crease your benefit amount . If
each $1 earned .more than $2,700. -so, the increase will be made
There are two exceptions to automatically and you will not
this general rule:
have to apply to have your ben• If for any month you neith- efit refigured.
er earn more than $125 working Because of this change, you
for someone else nor do sub- cannot lose by applying as soon
stantial work in a business of as possible for any benefits due
your own , you will get your you even though you continue
benefit for that month no mat- to work, Bertel said.

Janes Daughter of $4doraoo

By EARL WILSON y
NEW YORK — Jayne Mansfield was almost scared but of
what she didn 't have on' at the Latin Quarter the other night
-. 7v. she: g0t word after the first show that her daughter Maria ,
2, had swallowed a huge 100-milligram sleeping pill she'd found
fa their suite at the Hotel Americana.
. Her husband , Matt Cimber, phoned frantically for a pediatrician, and finally got one who treated Maria. The child had
taken the pill , belonging to
Matt' s mother, Mrs. Fannie
Ottaviano, from the refrigerator "Jayne didn 't feel up to going
on for the second show — but The DFL plans to dpubl« the
she did," Cimber said.
present four-man field staff , add
Producer Lou Walters had a finance director , and expand
tried to keep Jayne covered up campaign advertising.
or under wraps or something Farr said the party is bi the
last week, pending ber official black now and expects to add
press ^opening . , but with more to its campaign chest
Jayne's'Smeasurements, that through sustaining memberships
. WASHINGTON (AP) - A was impo^j ble. She has four of $1 a month or more. Also
grocer seeking a sm all business costuriies in ^e show, which , planned aire a $50-a-plate Jefferloan. A dietitian who slipped on if laid end to ehd, wou^-mgke son-Jackson Day dinner March
19, and some $100-per-person
the kitchen floor. A youth with some other girl half-a'"costumb. event next fall.
loyr;
Jayne
's
necklines
set
a
new
a yen to become a biologist 7
POLLY BERGEN, who 's set- In other business , the ExecuVia long distance , all these
tive Committee set the date for
poured their woes or ambitions ting records at the Plaza Per- the state convention back one
comesian
Room
in
her
singing
Into the ear of freshman Rep.
The convention will be
back , is enjoying her success month.
George W. Grider , D-Tenn., but is pretty , sure to "retire" held June 23-25 instead of May
Monday as he inaugurated a again at the end of her engage- 20-22.
The new dates are in line
kind t>i Dial-Your-Congressman ment. She misses her family. . .. with
earlier requests from Gov.
system.
'U.
attend
Dinah
Shore's
Polly
Karl Rolvaag, whereas the earlifaFrom 3 to 5 p.m. on Mondays, opening. Wonder if Dinah's'll be er dates were favored by supvorite Hollywood comedian
any constituent with a problem there? . . . There'll be a big porters of Lt. Gov. A.M. Keith:
That led to speculation whethcan drop by Grider 's Memphis U.N,. party in March, at the 4 er the move is a factor vin the
office and speak direct to the Seasons, scene of Sharrhan Rolvaag Keith battle for party
Douglas' fling for Princess Meg endorsement. Keith has said he
congressman. . .
—
Grider, a three-career man - ' America 's favorite princess would be available if chosen by
. . . Actor Tony : Bill ,- an ex- the party 's nominating convensubmarine skipper, lawyer arid .Frank. Sin atra contractee,
flew tion! Rolvaag has not announcnow politician '¦— has become to London to star in the con- ed publicly his decision on
convinced since arriving here in troversial BBC\ labour ' ' TV whether to seek a second term;
January 1965, that congressmen film, "Lee Harvey Oswald. —
must be conduits, v
Assassin." Bill, a San Diego boy Fair said that Rep. John
"The government simply who went to Notre Dame, says, Blatnik and other members of
won't work," he says, "unless
that the congressional delegates had
Congress members act as con- "Oswald and I are alike in
asked for the change in dates.
duits for citizens to bring their we're both thin!"
Farr said the June dates would
Jackie Gleason let it be known permit incumbents to remain
absolutely legitimate problems
to the attention of the proper ¦that, if the city of Miami Beach '.'public officials " longer before
doesn't come up with enough $ they become active candidates:
agencies."
to make it possible for him to The state DFL convention
A man with a sense of htimor, b'cast in color in '66-'67, he'll probably will be held in MinneGrider warmed up for Monday's go elsewhere 'cause he's been apolis; unless the Hilton Hotel
*
person-to-person exchanges ¦ by promised color
by CBS. Miami Ls completed iii St. . Paul earlier
talking into a dead phone: ;¦'
Beach could hardly let him es- than expected ,
v "What , madame , you say cape, yet there are always prob- County conventions were tentayour son wants to go to Viet lems in a city gov't. . .Bell Tele- tively set for the period March
Nam ! There must be something phone'll salute "The Lyrics of 26 through April 30. District
wrong with the connection." v Alan Jay Lerner'' Feb. 27, de- conventions will be held in May.
voting 20 minutes to "On A DFL precinct caucuses are set
Clear Day You Can See For- for March 1.
ever," which seems likely to
run through the summer.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
George Lewis discussed a hypochondriac : "A medical student
WABASHA, Minn - The Red could walk around him once
Crdss bloodmobile will be in and get a degree." y
Wabasha next week.
WISH I'D SAiD THAT ; Soupy
The stops will be at the Am- Sales described a slick, glib
erican Legion hall , Plainview, Broadwayite : 'He could talk a
Monday; at Lincoln High down escalator into going up. "
School, Lake Cily . next TuesREMEMBERED Q U 0 T E:
day; at Wabasha Public School "Every revolution was first a
, Houston ,
Feb. 2, and at Mazeppa Feb . 3. thought In a single man 's SPACE CENTER
¦
Tex. <AP) — The space agency
All stops will be from 1 to 7
Ralph Waldo Emer- now has three two-man astrop.m. except at Mazeppa , where mind. " —
son.
naut crews preparing to perfor m
it will receive donations of blood
EARL'S PEARLS : M a n y tricky rendezvou s and link-up
from noon to 4 p.m.
wives would gladly give their maneuvers in space that must
husbands homecooked meals, be mastered before Americans
claims hypnotist Pat Collins — head to the moon.
The latest astronaut-* to draw
if they knew of a supermarket
flight assignments are Navy
that sold them.
Cmdr. John VV, Young, a veterMaking more N.Y. streets an of the first Gemini mission
,
Nitei: 7:00-9:70
tra
ffic
Now
one-way
speeds
up
.
and Air Force Maj . Michael
$1.25—$1 OO—5.0'e
i it takes less time to get to Collins , a rookie who itches ' to
I where there 's no parking space try his hand at space walking.
Pais** Not Honored For
Thle Roadthow
i . .¦ . That' s earl , brother.
It was Young who look a
corned beef sandwich along on
Less Soil Damage
SEE IT NOW
the Gemini 3 flight last year. He
whs reprimanded as a rfesult.
From Wind Erosion
Young Will be the command
WASHINGTON (AP) - The pilot on Gemini 10. Collins will
be the pilot who would take a
U.S. Soil Conservation Service space stroll during the two- or
reported Monday thnt wind ero- three-day flight , if a stroll is
sion hns caused much less dam- scheduled .
(•('mini project officials hope
age to soils in the Great Plains
to wind up the 12-flight program
this year .
by the end of the year Ht ahout
For Novcmher and Decemher the same time the three-man
'
J JUBERT R BROCCOLI «.HftRSY SAlTZWH ^—- * the first two months of Ihe so- Apollo flights begin . The five
called blow season , onlv 124.5M remaining Gemini flights are to
acres in. 187 counties were dam- include rendezvous and dockini;
aged. For the same period losl with unmanne d orbiting vehiyear , 613,791 acres in Iflfi coun- cles.
ties were damaged. The IflfiS j The space agency U le-ntntlvetotal is tlie smallest for the Nov- ly -liming at a mid-March
^
M
J
PANAVISION ember
'
- December period si'ice [ launch for Gemini 8 during
UMMiilJ'^UNITEDARTISTS I AM.
which Air Force Maj, Havid R.
The Conservation Service said Scott will take a !>0-ininuto
LAURENCE OLIVIER
a combination of good vegetative space walk , long enough for one
"OTHELLO"
cover , .soil moisture , and snow trip around (lie world. ComFEB. 9-10
cover in th e northern plains, mand pilot is Nei l A. Armcombined with fewer wind strong, th e fir.st civilian lo get a
storms , produced tho favorable flight assignment.
condition this veur.
Civilian Elli ot M. Sep .Ir , and
Air Force Capt. Charlrt; A. BasWINONA DAILY NEWS set! II are scheduled to head
MM«MMMn«WWHMOTMe «iaMHWMMMI
into space about two months
• ENDS TON ITE •
II1FSDAV, JANUARY V,. IW»
later aboard Gemini ?) on a
similar docking mission. Ila.iVOLUME II0, NO. S»
"THE LOVED ONE"
sett is also slated for a space
PiiblnhBrt dully nxcfpl Snturrt/iy nnd Hoi7:15-9:20 • 7Sc-tS(-90t
walk , using a bnck park for mai May:, by Republlrnn niul Her/i W PiibllihIna Company. *0l i:r«nkiin St., vVlnoiu, neuvering In.slead of a .spncp
Minn.
gun as Scott will use .
sunscaiPTiON R A r r r ,
Gemini 10 is offic iall y on the
STARTS WED.
Slnyl* Copy - lflr. Onily. Uc Sunday
books for the third (punter ol
7:15-9:10 « 75c-65c '?0#
Oallvvred by C»rrl«r— Par W««h M crnta this year.
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SERVING IN THE FARMED

FORCES

Force aircraft weapons special- Roger J. Pampuch has returned
ist at Lowry Air Force Base, to Ft ; Leonard Wood, Mo., aftColo. He's a 1963 graduate of er spending a 20^ay leave at
repeatedly lost control" of his
Black River Falls High School, the home of his parents, Mr.
bat.; .: ;.
attended Eau Claire (Wis.) and lire. Thomas Pampuch.
Oliva , who won the league
Technical Institute and complet- Pampuch recently completed
batting title last season, played
ed basic training at Lackland basic training and is now being
PFC. RUSSELLUASSINGER.
with an injured right hand
British crown colony of Hong Air Force Base, Tex:
assigned to a school of engi¦ ¦
which team officials said affectson of Mr. and Mrs . H. 0. HasKong while serving aboard the
¦
:
'
X X ¦*• :: .
neering for heavy equipment
ed his ability to hold onto the
singer, 310 E. King St., is servattack transport USS Calvert,
maintenance and operation. His
bat after swinging and missing.
ing with the Army at Nha
currently on its 12th deployaddress: Co. C, 1st Bri., 5th
Trang, Viet Nam, A member of
ment with the 7th Fleet in the
Specialist Tng., BBE, USATC,
Twins President Calvin Grifheadquarters field forces, he's
Western Pacific.
Ft. Leonaird Wood. Mo. 65475.
fith said his organization has inbeen in the service about 10
As , a unit of Amphibious
surance to cover this type of
months and arrived recently in
Squadron 5, operating out of
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Mrs. damage suit. . Minneapolis at»
Viet Nvi. V
San Diego, Calif., the Calvert
Dorothy E- Hailing of Pine City torney Peter Sorsey will handle
Suit Against
His address : G^2 Headquarhas traveled more than 15,000
for the Twins and Oliclaims that , while attending a. the casesaid,
ters Field Forces, "Viet Nam .
miles on its current tour in the
V
va; he
Bloomington
Minnesota
Twins
baseball game
APO San Francisco, Califs
Far East; It has twice been to
"We regret anyone getting
96240.
Viet Nam, the first time as a
last August she was hit by a
School Dropped
hurt at a ball game. But this
¦
key unit in carrying South Kobat thrown by Tony Oliva. "• •„ is a type, of thing which; regretAIRMAN JOHN E, McDonrea's "Tiger Division" to Qui ¦ '[ ' : Nerby
Byington
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Henne- In a suit filed in Hennepin ably, can happen ," Griffith said.
ALD JR., son of Mrs. John E.
Nhon and the second time
pin
County District Judge Irving County District Court Monday,
McDonald , 760%; W. Mark St.,
bringing a company of U.S. Ma- Airman Keith H. Byington ,
Brapd
dismissed a $20,000 suit the woman asks $81,000 from
son
of
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Hugh
D.
has been graduated from a
rines to Da Nang. The Calvert
training course for Air Force
crew has donated funds to a Byington, will receive training against the Bloomington School Oliva for fa ce cuts, injuries to
supply inventory specialists at
small orphanage near Tokyo, Ja- as an Air Force communications Board Monday, ruling that a her teeth , eyes and brain add
pan , and sponsors the continu- wiring specialist at Sheppard state immunity law is both legal nerve damage from being bit by
Amarillo Air Force Baser Tex.
and constitutional.
ing education of five Philippine Air Force Base, Tex. He was
He has been assigned to Mc- y y y ,
the bat, V
1 ,^
T
:
graduated
from
Black River The law grants school boards
Connell Air Force Base, Kan.,
students on the: island of Luzon .
Falls High School in 1964 , at- Immunity for personal lawsuits; The Washington v American
for duty with the Tactical Air y : COMBAT AWARD . . . Capt. John C. Fair;: right, son :
. '*X:
tended Eau Claire Technical In; The suit had been filed by League Baseball Club . Inc., (the
921
W
King
St,
receives
the
Command;
J.
C.
Fair,
MONDOVI,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Wis.
—
A.2.C.
Ed''
'¦ ¦'
'
'¦ ¦
stitute
and recently completed Don Williamson of Bloomington Twins) and . the Metropolitan
ward
J.
Brantner
¦:
,
to
the
Air
Medal
frbm
Col.
Carlos
son
of
Mr.
secdnd oak leaf cluster
v
. :
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Five . Winona and area young. M.• Talbott, commander of the 366th Tactical Fighter Wing and Mrs.; Robert Brantner ; Mon- basic training at Lackland Air on behalf of his son Ronald , 16. Sports Area Commission, which
The hoy was injured Aug. 28, operates the stadium in suburmen have enlisted in the Army. at Hollomah Air Force Base, N.M. Capt. Fair , a tactical dovi Rt. 4, has been graduat- Force Base,
'
' "X: . '*¦ . ¦- . '¦ ' .
1964, when his bicycle ran into ban Bloomingtoh , also were
ed
from
a
course
for
Air
Force
They are i 'V
fighter pilot now assigned to Hollomaq as a member of the
a chain across a playground named as defendants,
:
radio
repairmen
S;
BLAIR.
Wis.
Sgt,
at
Keesler
Air
LeCHARLES 0. DEEDRICK, Tactical Air Commandy was cited for personal bravery and
entrance
at Poplar Bridge
The suit state's that Oliva
Force
Base,
land
R.
Drangsfucit,
Misls.
son
of
Mrs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. . airmanship as a forward air controller in the fight against
"negligently, carelessly . and
He's a graduate; of Mondovi Robert H. Drangstucit Blair Rt. School in Bloomington.
Deedrick, 1161 ;\V. 4th St., who Communists in Viet Nam. He 's a graduate of Winona Senior.
T
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ Kv ^HBBBBBb
'^^^^^^^^^^^
M
enlisted for three years uijder ' High School, attended the University of Minnesota and was , High School and has been as- 2, has been graduated from a
the "Guaranteed Training" pro- commissioned through the aviation cadet program. His wife, signed to Elmendorf Air Force special tr aining course for O-liM
^_____W_ ^___-^ ________ \
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¦
¦
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¦
¦
¦
¦
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Okla.
Alaskan
Air
Command.
Base,
vKijiR^HBBBB!
ing at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
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A
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the
Military
Air.
After basic training he'll receive
advance airborne training, He's and Douglas N. Stark, son of Force Base, Miss. A graduate PEPIN, Wis. <Special)-Dc>n lift . Command , Sgt, Drangstucit
a 1963 graduate of Winona Sen- Mrs. Eleanor Klaus, Altura, of Gale-Ettrick High School, aid J. Erickson , son of Mr. and has been assigned to McChord
ior High School , and attended both of whom enlisted for three Docken attended the University Mrs . Gaylord Erickson, rural Air Force Base > Wash. .His wife,
years under the "Guaranteed of Wisconsin where he was a Stockholm, has been named by Phyllis, is the daughter of Mi*.
La Crosse
¦ State University two Training" program are . tak- member of Delta Theta Sigma Cong. Vernon W. Thompson as and Mrs . Douglas Mason ,
years. •
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¦
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to
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Selective
Service
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Woman Hit by
Oliva's Bat
Asks $81,000
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FORD 7-LITRE HARDTOP

When we go skiing,we go instyle...in our,;
"66 FbrdL I choose the speed I want with the
automatic speed control.„select the music I want
with the stereo tape player...and relax with
one of the world's quietest rides.
O should havo stayed In the car.)
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You can dry anything,

m

anytime, in a new all-weather
gas clothes dryer.

Clothes dried in a gas dryer smell good
and f resh and sweet. Like outdoors. That's
because a gas clothes dryer has the clem
blue flame. It keeps the Inside of the
drye r fresh , clean , and moisture-free
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always. Makes owning a gas dryer lika
owning your own supply of nice spring
days. See your local gas company or gas
appliance dealer. Gas makes the big difference. (Costs less , too.)
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Ford sales are booming! One reason—engineering maglo like this :
Now stereo tape player option with easy -loading oartridgea ¦
New
TEST- DRIVE AMERtora
'. _
.
.
. ,. ,
TOTAl PERFORMANCE CARS
,,,
._
,
Doorgate
swings
out
like
a
door
for
people
station wagon Magio
TS^XT^'TV
New automatic npeed control
M l 1Lf I 1
and down like a tailgate for cargo. ¦
«^ \mW --.mAmmr
A ride BO quiet that owners of European luxury oar»
option. ¦
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- from a handcrafted Jaguar to a $14;000 Mercedes - hove said , after
that
it
was
even
quieter
a demonstration ride4a~ft Ford XL or LTD,
fc
Quiet-test a '66 Ford for yourself.
than their oustom-built cars. ¦
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•k SAV E NOW with the new excise tax cut...SAV E NOW with Ford Dealer White Sale specials! •
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I Northern
Natural Gas
I X Company
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Saa U llur local fnicomptnf
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IN WINONA SEE OWL MOTOR COMPANY
IN OTHER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

Carl Says He's Good

WORLD TODAY

"1 had two great-grandfathers and a
grandfather who died in years divisible by
v- 11. If -I don 't die at 88 I'll go on to 99."
Sandburg's serene 82-year-old wife sniffs
at his proph ecy. She suspects her husband
¦ . - 'does , - too.
¦"¦ Mrs. Sandburg forecasts 101 for her
vigorous mate largely because he still drinks
' ¦: goat's milk and "that's what makes him live
¦' ¦¦
• .¦'¦' so': long.!' '.- , ' .
This is good , jocular , happy talk that
one would expect from Mr. Sandburg and
y SpOUSe. V-' wy
There was one deviation from .normal
birthday ritual for Sandburg this yea-r, however, and It worried newsmen.
He didn 't lttt a heavy oak armchair over
his Ixead at hia home at¦ Flat Rock, N.C;,
¦
to show his fitness. '•:¦ .,
ffe hadn 't been feeling well . Was it sen¦
;¦ .;¦' •
vy- '.ous?
:¦'"¦¦' -y
'¦
.¦ ' , "or course not," said Mrs. Sandburg.
'
¦;. "He clid that armchair business until recentasik him to dp it
ly, T^
he'd .ju st say it was too much trouble to
go out on the porch and get the chair."
¦' - ¦
. ' X - l 'M THE MISSUS saJd: "Nothing tyer
' gets the better of Carl;"— v

Red Wing Considers
Development Authority
(Red Wlng Republican Eagl«)
WHEN RED WING'S City Council holds
its scheduled hearing Feb. 10 on public
housing, the focus will be on construction
of low-rerit apartments for the low-income
elderly. This federal program is the one
which seems to have caught the public interest, here, arid in nearby communities.
The specific proposal before aldermen
will ~be to create a Housing and Redevelopment Authority for Red Wing. This is the
city agency through which Red Wing would
go into federally financed public housing.
And it's also the agency through which
Red Wing could enter the federal urban
rene-wal program for improving our downtown. ,v
This last is still a strange animal to
sma.ll Cities in this part of the country.
At a recent meeting of Wisconsin planners,
it vas nbted 1hat no Wisconsin city under
25,000 population and . only o'rie under 50,000 had yet moved into federa l urban rev -neral. Elsewhere, however, small cities.are
v Vnot , so reluctant. About half the urban
renewal projects nationally are in cities of
50,000 population or less.
Ahd . some "old river towns" akin to
Red Wing are wanning up to urban renewal
asa tool for revitalizing their ancient down¦
towns;. ' ¦ .
WINONA IS ONE. Its Housing end Redevelopment Authority has drawn a comprehensive plan for renewing the downtown; Twenty-four leading citizens have resolved that federal funds are the only practical means on the horizon for bringing
il about. A foilr-block retail core bounded
by Second , Fourth , Main , and Lafayette
streets i.s to .b e equipped with covered walkways and more off-street parking and to
be closed to interior auto traffic. An "old
tovn " is lo he developed in an adjoining
sec tion with old buildings preserved in their
original styles but spruced up, cleaned up,
and strengthened. "Is Winona at long last
awakening?" asks the Winona J)ail y News ,
an ardent champion of downtown renewal,
J arlher downstream , Keokuk , Iowa , has
been in tlie Urban renewal ¦ business , for
qui te some t ime. And wilh a !!)(> () population of 16,316, it's even closer than Winona
to Hed Wing 's size .
Keokuk began in 1%.') when I wo major
department stores threatened lo pull out
of downtown and move to the city 's outski rts. Plans were made, and in the fall of
1064 the city started buying downtown land .
.Sic buyers stepped forward even before
the old buildings were torn down. Next
spring work is scheduled to start on a $.')
million downtown shopping center. At least
I'I other downtown merchants are planning
major renovations. Real estate values downtown — and the city 's tax tak e — are
expected to rise substantiall y.

By WILLIAM F, ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON W-President Johnson's honeymoon with Congress, marked by last
year's unprecedented legislative accomplishments, may come to an end this year.
Some of the President's own .top leaders ar«
worried about the Outlook.
Publicly they predict -that the President will
get; pretty muph what he wants from the topheavy Democratic Congress he helped elect two
years ago. .Their private views are riot so rosy^
"It's going to be a long and a tough session," one of them commented privately; "The
President's program includes some really controversial proposals which would be difficult
enough to shove through in a honelectioh year."
THE REFERENCE was to the fact 1966 ii
the year in which all 435 seats in the House
and about 35 in the Senate will be filled by the
¦'¦[:
voters . - ¦
..
Members of Congress seeking re-election will
have to run on their own records, which are
made on the floors of the Senate and the House.
Many of the 293 House Democrats believe
they will have to defend themselves against
Republican , campaign charges of fiscal irresponsibility and lack of independence.
GOP leaders have indicated that they , WM
stress their charge that most incumbent Democrats were "rubber, stamps" for the President
in their support pf cosUy "Great Society" programs enacted last year.
SOME DEMOCRATS seeking re-election
think perhaps this, is the year to be economyminded when it comes to financing domestic
programs. They have a built-in excuse for not
being as cooperative with the President as they
were last year. The cost of the war in Viet
Nam is mounting and it's hard to cut war appropriations. So the economy drives will be
aimed at honwar spending.
It isn't likely: that Congress will shelve any
of the new programs approved last year. More
likely it will Slow them down temporarily by
cutting the . money heeded to keep them going
: ' .:¦:'
full speed ahead:
Some presidential proposals, new, and old,
which don't need heavy financing also are in
for tough sledding.
WHILE THERE IS widespread support in
the House for Johnson's request to change the
Constitution and elect representatives for. fouryear terms instead of two yeai's. it is far from
a cinch that the House will approve it.
It takes a two-thirds vote of each branch of
Congress to submit a proposed constitutional
amendment to the states. That means 290 votes
in the House and 67 in the Senate if everyone votes! Many of the 140 House Republicans
are expected to oppose the proposal. Some influential Democrats haven't been sold on it.
The President's proposals to establish "unavoidable requirements for nondiscriminatory
jury selection ," to make; it a federal crime . to
kill > attack or intimidate civil rightsv workers
and to prohibit racial discrimination in the sale
or rental of housing face formidable .'opposition.. - , ' •
So do his recommendation's in the; area of
labor , including a hew unemployment insurance
program, expansion of minimum wage benefits
and repeal of a federal law allowing states to
ban union labor contracts .

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1956

Mrs . Robert Reed talked of her recent trip
tp the Vatican City at the 'Chautauqua Club
meeting at the home cf Mrs. Harold Edstrom.
Mrs. Reed brought with her maps, charts and
pictures to illustrate her story of the Vatican
- ¦/
City.. .
A surprise function at the College pf Saint
Teresa honored Dr. McKendree Petty , department of Spanish , and Thomas Wiley, department of social sciences, on completion of 25
years of teaching at the college.

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1941

James Melton , young American tenor , who
has gained fame in opera , concert , screen and
radio work , will be the second artist to. appear ' on 'the Winona Community Concert Association course this year ,
Fifty retrievers , some of them outstanding field trial dogs of the Northwest , will take
part in the January trials of the Tri-State Hunting Dog Association.
¦

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916

John Kielvor has returned from a business
trip to Rainey River , Canada.
The 'S2nd degree was conferred la.sl evening
by the Winona Consistory at the Masoni c Temple , concluding Ihe work of the midwinte r reunion which has been ' held wilh a large , class
taking the degrees ,

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891

The new depots on the Southwestern Railway
id Racine and .Stewartville were completed , 11.
K. Uannes has been appointed station agent at
Stewartville .
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Youmans and Mrs . J,
A. Mathews left for Washington , DC.
T. J , Green has begun work on his contract
for putting the plumbing in the government
building at ¦ 4th and Main streets ,

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
The price of wheat remains firm at DO cents
for No . 1 Spring. There is an improvement in
amount of receipts , and business in all departments of trade has nlso considerably improved,

HERE IN RED WING , downtown renew.
al has been proceeding at a pretty good
clip under private auspices. The evidence
is all about us. Red Wing 's downtown i.s in
better shape than Winona 's, we suspect,
Hut other portions of our central city are An liidrpnntleiit Ne wspaper — Establis hed 185 5
bndly deteriorated and detract from the
W. F. WWTE (I. \\, Cl.OSWAY . 0. E. LlNDKN
whole. Urban renewal in . these locations
Publisher
1\.ice. Dire ctor ¦ ' Itusinemt Mrjr.
could speed the whole rebuilding - process,
nnd hUlitor
& Adv. Dir ector
This is something which a Hed Wing HousW, .1, Coir, A HOI .PII B M - MI - II A. .1. K ICKBIISCII
ing and lledevelopmenl Autho rity .should
Citij Edi tor Circ ulation %r.
examine , too. It' s been recommended by the MiiiKKj intj Editor
City Planning Commission , but aldermen
Ii. S. UllONK ' F. II, Kl.A(JGt t,. V. A I-STOM
and merchants and the publi c generally Composintf S upt. I'res.i Supt. Kngraving Supt ,
don 't seem to have wanned up yet lo the
Wll.l.lAM II. KNia.lSH
„ C0U|>ON HOl.TK
„
possibilities.
Cnm pltoiler
.Sund ay Kditor '" ' '
¦

WINONA DAILY NEWS

The Vict Cong guerillas don 't have a
clutncc. Remember our boys grew up
learning how to find automobiles in simppin g center parking lots.
¦
Hut Daniel purposed In lib liciir l lhat he
WIIM I I I not defile hlmsrlf . . . therefore he requested of Ilie prince of Ihe eunuchs thnt he
might not defile Mmxclf, —Daniel m. ,

To Your Good Health

^

various
Causes in
Dizziness

Honeymoon May
Be Nearin g End

For IT More Years
NOW THAT HE'S madr it to 88, poet
Carl Sandburg says he has no doubts that
¦
.: ¦; he is good for at least 11 more years.
; "It's inevitable, it's inexorable, it's written in the book of fate", said Sandburg
when he turned 80 in 1957.V
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By JOSEPH G. MOLNER,

THE WASHINGTON MERRY^GO-KOUNP

Waf er ShortageThreatens
Unitedl ^Std ^M ^iy ieiis

By; DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - In 14
years the entire United
States is in;,danger ' of being
ih the same boat as New
York City, which has forbidden restaurants to serve
Water unless requested because of the water shortage.
This js the general finding . of the Senate Subcommittee on Water Pollution
which, ; after . exhaustive
hearings, publishes a prediction that by .1980 — only
14 years away — the American people will be using
650 billion gallons of water
daily, yet will have only 650
billion gallons available
from our streams, lakes and
reservoirs.
If this prediction is true ,
or even partially true , it
means that th? United
States, once lavish with its
water supply, , will have to
be as careful in its use of
water as little Israel.
However, the Senate Subcommittee , under Sen. Ed
Muskie, Democrat from
Maine , a state with almost
as many lakes as Minnesota , has a solution — the
cleanup of pollution . Muskie
has been crusading against
water pollution for many
years and his committee
has produced some constructive' proposals for remedying the danger of a national water shortage.
Specifically it- recommends the expenditure of $11
billion annually — about six
times the Johnson budget
for . education — to end water pollution.
The committee has carefully compiled estimates of
what the 100 major cities of
the United States will have
to spend to clean up thenwater sources , and the figure for New York is $7ll!l
million in Ihe. next six
years; for Chicago SS72 million in the same period ,

SEN, MUSKIE'S committee findfi that sewage disposal plants in the United
States are 40 years out of
date, also that cities and industrial plants cannot afford the cost of cleaning up
the waste they have been
dumping into tho .streams.
Accordingly, they recommend federal grants , longterm loans and tax depreciation to encourage industrial plants to reform their
systems of waste disposal,
The committee also recommends that $2li million he
made available for research
nnd development of new
methods of handling municipal sewage and industrial
waste,
"A liufle buck log of treat-

ment facility needs was
created during the long, period of disregard .and neglect that preceded federal
legislation," the committee
finds. "The staggering financial burd en attendant
upon the backlog was clearly beyond the fiscal capacity of the nation's cities and
towns.-".'-To an appreciable
extent it . remains so today."
THE alternative ,; according to: Sen. Muskie, is ' 'to
clean up now or strangle ph
our own waste." ;
Note: The Senate committee warns that underground contamination, may
also become a problem , specifically the placing of pickling acid from steel mills underground; also oil field
wastes , and the dumping of
atomic waste at sea. Because of drought in the
Northeast, the sinking fresh
water table has been filling
up with sea water.
Cong. Claude Pepper , who
for 12 years sat in the Senate , went back to his Senate seat the other day lo
watch that body pass a bill
lie has introduced in the
House of Representatives ,
II.H. ;«) , creating "Inlerama ," a cultural center for
Pan American activities in
Miami.
Claude had firs t introduc-

ed the :b.iH iri. the Senate in
March 1941, almost 25 years
ago. Later he was defeated
by the man he had helped
become U.S. attorney in
Florida , George Smathers.
But 25 years later, having
returned to Washington as a
member of the House of
Representatives, ' ':' persistent
Pepper finally passed his
long-delayed bill.
SAID ElDER Statesman
Paul Douglas, D-IU-; sitting
beside Pepper as the vote
was taken : "Claude, this
must be a source, of great
satisfaction to you; 'About ' 15
or 20 of these votes were
cast because your name is
identified with 'Interama.' "
If Sargent Shriver had
been getting out of government altogether instead of
shifting . from the Peace
Corps to the Office of Economic Opportunity, his exit
would have brought many
favorable editorials. Because he was merely shifting jobs , however, his exit
from the Peace Corps was
hardly noticed at all.
No man in the many years
I have been covering Washington , however, has done
such an inspiring and efficient job in Organizing a
new government agency
from scratch and making it
a vibrant , dynamic instrument around the world.

JIUL $Mdu

V Dear Dr. Molner: I
am in my early 20's and
for the last few months
1 ha-ve noticed that if I
bend Over to pick up
something, or move my
head fast I get dizzy
and feel like I am going
to pass out. This is especially true during my
menstrual period. Gould
it be a brain tumor? —
¦ MISS B. W. ¦
;
Brain tumor , especially at
your age, is quite unlikely
— and anyway it would give
entirely different symptoms.
You do need a physical examination , however, ahd at
your age it would be logical
to check blood pressure
(suspecting Iowness) to investigate whether your thyroid may be less active
than normal , and to have a
blood count because some
anemia may have developed. -. : •'.
Examination c o v e r i ng
these items in most cases
provides ; the . necessary
clues for correcting the
trouble in younger people.
In older folks, the same
causes may be at work, but
middle ear trouble , high
blood pressure causing dizziness, and some other difficulti es may also warrant
inquiry., :
:'. '¦ Dear Dr. Molner : My¦" .
husfcand , 66, has diverticulqsis, but not bad.
My- husband has always
been a big eater, and
even likes "a little extra
meat" with his " cake , or
pie. Also he wants musr
tard , vinegar and black
pepper on his sandwich'
:-es .- X : X ¦ ; - .[

1 can't convince hi m
that he should eliminate
these from his food because they must be irritating. Or" maybe¦ I'm
wrong, — J. W. ' .:' ."" ':

The items you mention
shouldn 't bother his diverticulum (which is what is
irritated when you have diVerticulosis..
Rather, your husband will
likely benefit much more by
avoiding foods which leave
a great deal of residue after having passed through
the stomach and upper intestine—bran , nuts, corn
and berries with seeds are
the principal such items.
Dear Dr. Molner : I
ana 29, and for the last
year have been bothered
by dry , chapped lips. I
have never had this or
any skin problem before.
In the last couple of
months it has become
worse. I have tried petroleum j elly and chap .
sticks and they don 't
help. Is there anything
else to. do? — MISS K.
, B.

¦

First of all , consider the
possibility of being allergic
to lipstick , or even toothpaste or a mouthwash if
ycii use one. Such sensitivity
i.s a lot more common than
you think ^- common enough
so non-allergic lipsticks are
available. Or just omit cosmetics entirely for a little
while. Change toothpaste.
The second possibility: Do
you smoke cigarets? Or do
you smoke a brand with
some special type of tip?
.lust plain ordinary one^cin irritate the lips .
If these simple but often
effective methods don 't help,
see a dermatologist (skin
.specialist).
Dear Dr. Molner: Is
It common for boys of ri
or 14 to have soft tumors or "kernels" in the
stomach and between
the elbow and underarm? The doctor said
they weren 't anything to
be alarmed about. WIU
you explain? — MRS.
J. M.

"As if we haven 't already had enough excitement ,
what with Mrs. Brandt sighting the fkst robin; now
Mrs. Clark reports seeing an IRIS pushing its head
through Iho snow!"

From your description and
the doctor 's remark , they
.sound as though they mifiht
be small lymph nodes —
lymph glands which have
swelled , because of fighting
off infection.
If that' s it, they usually
get smaller; if they persist
or get larger , then further
investigation (I n c 1 u d i nc
blood count and chest Xray ) would be advisable.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
Our science teacher told
By Parker and Hart
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Letters to The
Editor
(Editor 's Note ; .Letters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length anrl
signed by the writer.
Bona fide names of all
letter -writers will be
. published. No religiousi ,
v ¦medical or personal cojiiroversies are accept" ¦able.) . ' : : . ' :¦[ .
Republicans Trying
To Hide Probems
To the Editor : \
Minnesota Republicans try
to hide their problems, the
"right wing mess" and
splinter groups they inherited from the Goldwater campaign. This in-fighting has
been carefully kept under
wraps and away from public views and comments. It
invites voters tp ; become
"secret" Republicans — kids
that campaign , literature
will be mailed in plain
brown wrappers so that none
of: your friends need ever¦
¦¦
know. ,; '..
The suit against the extremists, has . been dropped
and with a flurry and flourish they have been accepted
back into the GOP fold.
The contribution , mailing
list on sale to outside organizations . including several
rightist / groups is possibly
in violation of Corrupt Practices Act. :
Among the splinter groups
are the Free Society Association , American Conservative Union, Americans for
Constitutional Action and
United Republicans of America have obtained the
nanies and addresses oh the
Republican master contributors list.
v: Circulation of the Republican mailing list to extremists and the external
problem on the right is seen
as defeating GOP -national
chairman Ray C. Bliss' attempt .- to reunify the party
and to wrest control of it
from the pro-Goldwater faction.
A. B. Guenther
V 713 Harriet ¦Sty
us if it was necessary in
an emergency one could ;
cut open another person
and. massage the heart
by hand. Is this true?
>- YOUNG READER r
Yes, it's true — if you
know how to do it. . And
impossible if you don't.
Doctors have saved lives in
this manner , and I have
talked to one or two people who. have been so saved, but only an expert can
eyen : begin to do it. The average person can 't point to
where the heart really is,
and has ',far less knowledge
of how; to reach the heart
(ribs are in the way) and
would Without doubt hopelessly puncture a lung. This
is not for amateurs , and the
majority of doctors wouldn 't
attempt it for fear of doing
more harm than good 7
Dear Dr. Molner: I
am a man and was in
my late 50's when I
learned that I was a
diabetic. J lost 25
poi-nds.
Can I gain some
- weight back? My blood
sugar is normal as I
obey the rules. I am
. 5 feet i) and weigh 14li.
It it impossible to gain
weight with this condition ? - T.J.
You are fortunate to be
able to control your blood
sugar so readily after having (evidently) allowed the
diabetes to progress to a
considerable degree.
You are not seriousl y underweight , and if you start
gaining you may have more
trouble keeping the blood
sugar level normal. With
the majority of patients ,
Ihe problem i.s to prevent
them from gaining weight.
If I wore you , I'd consider
myself lucky the way things
are.
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YOUR INCOME TAX

St. Teresa Sets
Classical Week

which
xF:mm

Wabasha Church
Annual Classical Week at the
College of Saint Teresa will be Elects First
observed Jan. 30 to Feb. 5. Delta Iota Chapter of Eta Sigma
Woman to Vestry
Phi will be sponsor .
During the week there will be

(Editor 's Note : N ot everyone con use a simple form for
his income tax return . This article ,. the second of five , ex- :.
plains that point and severa l other procedures that must be
followed *) X y. v By JAMES MARLOW .'
WASHINGTON (AP) - this ' is an ABC on choosing and
using the right form — 1040 or 1040A — for your 1965 income
tax return. Anyone can use 1040. Not everyone can use 1040A
which is a punchcard and simpler. ;
You can use 1040A only if your income was under $10,000 and
then only if you meet these conditions:
. 1. Almost all your income was in wages from which tax was
withheld and no more than $200 of it was in Interest, dividends,
or wages trom wnicn tax was
not withheld.
come before what's left is taxaXi. You take the standard de- ble. . ..
duction allowed for personal ¦¦
' .Example;- - Yonr Income was
expenses." : v
If your expenses were more 57,000, the deduction is $700;
than the standard covers , you income was $10,000, deduction
can claim them in full but only 51,000; incbrrie $15,0OC, deducby itemizing to prove you had tion still only $1,000.
husband and wife using this
them . Then you must use 1040. A
'
You have to use it; if your in- 20 . per cent standard on a joint
return can, if their income justicome was $10,000 or more.
fies it; deduct up to $1,000. If
And yon must nse 1040 If your they file separately, their maxiIncome was other than de: mum 10 per cent ; standard described above or if.you claim to duction is $5O0 each.
The minimum standard works
be head of household or a widow
or widower who qualifies as sur- differently. Here you deduct
viving spouse — two categories $300 for yourself , $100 for each
given a special tax break — dependent, and $100 for your
claim credit for retirement in- wife if she files jointly with you
come or exclusion ior sick pay, or, having no income, is
paid an estimated tax during claimed as an exemption on
1965; or claim travel, trans- your return, v
Example: Say you had . $7,000
portation , mOving, or other ex¦
income, a wife and four chilpenses.' •
dren. You'd get only a $700 deBefore going - irito the tax duction under the 10 per cent
problems, note this on deduc- standard but $800 under the
tions:
minimum standard -— $300 for
There are two kinds of stand- you and $100 for you and your
ard deductions: The 10 percent wife and four children.
standard and the minimum
standard. The former means a For some families the 10 per10 per cent deduction, up to a cent standard gives a bigger
limit' of $1,000, from your in- deduction. Try it, both ways if
you're not sTire about your case.
But note this:
When a husband and wife file
NEW AND USED
separate returns — using 7 the
minimum standard — each gets
a deduction of only $200, plus
exemption each
$100 for .each;
¦¦. ¦
Exchange Bf
'
I
claimls.
•
.
|
|
|
When couples file separate
JHmZIJ uP/ G&£ ^^yj returns, if -one uses the 10 per
cent standard, both ;must; if one
uses the minimum standard ,
SHARP EN E oy£im_ M_
r \_ both must; if one itemizes deductions, both must.
In the instruction sheet sent
SALES S SERVICE
by the Internal Revetaxpayers
401 Mankato Ava.
Phona $ui
nue Services there are three tax
'

'

¦¦SK ATE• : BKR,?
KOLTER'S B&ST

Jiuu
PRICES SMASHED

JANUAJITT QUOTA / . . These Selective
816% W. 5th St.; Paul : L. Stoltz, 19; son of
Mr. and Mrs, Prancis Stoltz , 265 Vila St.;
Service registrants left Winona Monday afterno()n for Minneapolis for induction into the
Donald C. Ives, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Laarmed forces as the county's Selective Serr
vern lyes, Houston Rt. 1; Darel R . Groth , 19,
vice quota for January. Seated , left to righti
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Groth, Dakota
Dennis D. Carney, 24, Worthington Rt. 2,
Rt? 1; William D, Foster,: 19, son of Mrs.
Minn., son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carney,
Patricia Foster, 227 E Wabash a St., and LeoMinneisota City; . John C. Ploetz, 23, son of
nard tt; Brist; 19, son of Mrs. Anna Brist ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ploetz , St. Charles;
359 Laird St,
Raymond E. Friese, 21, son of Mr, and Mrs.
There were to have been 12 in the conRay Friese, Minnesota .City Rt. I , and Dontingent leaving for.induction but Monday,Mrs. ;
ald J; Zywicki, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- : Gladys Duxburj, clerk of the county Selecbert Fahrendholz , 622 Grand St. ::
tive Service board; was advised that one of
Standing, Robert H. Blahk; 19, son of Mr.
those scheduled for induction had enlisted in
and Mrs. Richard H. Blank, 906 E. Sanborn
the Navy. (Daily News photo )
St.; David J. Rose, 19, whose wife lives at
tables — A, B, C — and three
tax-rate schedules, Nos. 1, 2, 3.
Only those with under $5,000
income can use the table to find
their tax without figuring. Anyone with $5,(100 or more income
must figure his own tax, using
one of the tax-rate schedules.
In table A for single persons
and table B for married couples
filing jointly there is no choice
between the two standard deductions. The ' government has
considered both and provided
the lowest tax .
Note that couples using table
B get a lower tax than couples
filing separately with table C.
It's in table C where there is a
choice, for those using it, between the two standard deductions. - . :'
Those qualifying as head of
household or surviving spouse
4 both are explained in No. 3
story in this series — get a tax
break by being allowed to use
low-tax table B With married
couples filing jointly if their income is less than $5,000.
If you're figuring your own
tax , using.one pf the three taxrate ; schedules, you'll notice
they, do hot parallel the three
tables, v
No. 1 is for single persons; and
married persons filing separately; No. 2 is for married couples
filing jointly and for the surviving spouse; No. 3 is for the unmarried or legally separated
persons who qualif y as head of
household.
Next: Rules for married couples.- . 77

Firemen to Offer
Course to Scouts

The Winona fire department
this winter will offer a course
in firemanshi p and first-aid for
Boy Scouts working toward a
merit badge in this field .
Fire Marshal Cleo Keiper said
that there still are a few
openings in the class for Scouts
COMPUTE
' ^W
AND
who
want to get their fireman¦
,
WITH
mm
tWIU
—
ship and first-aid merit badge.
^^V
Wl
The course is expected to begin
shortly after Feb. 1, Keiper
said .
Keiper is chairman of the
health and safety committee
of the Sugar Loaf Council, Boy
Scouts of America , which has
approved the merit badge program.)
Any Interested Scout should
register
for the class with his
BIFOCALS
Scoutmaster, K e l p e r said.
¦
¦ Names, with addresses and telemix
im J»
"tt ^|
iivric.
UX
phone numbers , should be submitted to the fire department
by the Scoutmasters .
,,H mM "
^C f \ X ? \ J
Prerequisites for taking the
I
kW
*
¦
___ ^_m UNHJ AN0 CAII
course
are : Merit badge books
¦
¦
¦ ¦1
COMPLETE BIF0M1S VOUR CHOICE.
.
.
(available at a local store) , pencil and notebook and interest ,
according to Keiper.
Instructors for the classes will
Never before In King's Optical History hove we offered JO
be: Firemanship—Firemen Malmuch for io little. Think of it, American made National
colm liecker , Joseph Kowalsky
Branded frames , complete with Single Vision top quality
and Richard Osborne. First-aid
American lenses that you need, at the one low price of
—Fireman Edward Kohner, All
$9.98. If bifocals are needed or desired, then for only
four are donating their time,
$12.98 you hava your choice of tho kind of bifocal you
Keiper said.
need-Kryptok, Ultex or Flat-top, at the one low, low price.
Keiper added that the first
chapter of tho merit badge
All glasses are handicrafted by Union people, in our own
book should be reviewed by
mammoth laboratory and sold directly to you at tremendous
Scouts enrolled in the course
savings, Choose the style and color of frame that best graces
before they attend the first
class. Date of this first class
your face , from our inventory of hundreds of thousands of
will be announced lakr , he said .
frames , all at the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
100 STYLES, SHAPES AMD COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
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French Re lafiom
fn MoroccoxSlip

PARIS (AP) r- Relations between France and Morocco deteriorated further Monday King
Hassan II rejected French
charges that his interior minister masterminded the abduction
in . Paris of Moroccan opposition
leader Mehdi Ben. Barka, and
France recalled its ambassador
to MoroccoMoroccan sources in Rabat ,
the Moroccan capital, predicted
that: President Charles de
Gaulle might break relations
with France's former, North African protectorate^

government, the French said an
investigation "makes it appear
that the Moroccan minister of
the interior organized the kidnaping of Ben Barka and that
the Mproccan minister of the
interior and several of his direct
collaborators participated . personally in the last phase of the
7
operation .

"In the absence of adequate
action by the Moroccan government, the French government,
to its great , regret, is led to recall its ambassador to MorocX ;:
co- " X : : X [ ,
Hassan accused France of a
maneuver "designed to besmirch Morocco's honor."
As French Ambasador Rob- Two French policemen picked
ert Gillet prepared to : leave up Bert Barka in Paris Oct. 29.
Rabat, sources in the Moroccan The policemen, now iinder arcapital said Prince Moulay Ali, rest, said Ben Barka was taken
the Moroccan envoy to Paris, to a villa outside Paris. He is
also would be called home.
believed to have been killed.
In a note; to the Moroccan
President de Gaulle's government issued international arrest
warrants against the Moroccan
Report to Be Made
interior minister; Gen. Mohammed Oufkif; Ahmed Dlimi, diOn Wisconsin
of the Moroccan Internal
Agriculture , Teaching rector
Security Service, and Lardi
Chtouki, chief of the. Moroccan
MADISON, Wis. -High points Secret
Service. ¦: . :
of a year-long study on the future of agriculture in Wisconsin De Gaulle , angered by chargwill be presented to visitors at es df laxity in his regime, orthe 1966 Agricultural Industries dered his Justice Ministry to
Conference; and Public Affairs sift out the facts. An agent
Forum on the University Of Wis- of the French counterespionage
consin campus Wednesday.
service also has been arrested
The study was conducted by and the head of the service has
faculty members in the Univer- been fired . .; ' .
Oufkir has acknowledged he
sity College of Agriculture.
II. L. Ahlgren , associate direc- was in Paris at the time of the
tor of the Cooperative Extension abduction but denies any parService, and chairman of the ticipation in it. He has refused
task force group that made the French requests to return to
study, says that , "In all prob- France and assist in the investigation.
ability, this is one of the most
A French-Moroccan agreesignificant studies ever under- ment prevents either country
taken by the College of Agricul- from extraditing its citizens to
ture.
the other.
On Wednesday programs will Moroccan authorities believe
be started for hotel-motel-resort De Gaulle blew up the case to
owners and for dairy manufac- show his disapproval of growing
turers. Thursday 's session in- U.S. influence in Morocco.
cludes programs on water problems in the state, and programs
for town and country church Wabasha Counfy DFL
leaders, dairy plant fieldmen, To Meet Wednesday
and a dairy science discussion
of dairy replacement grading.
WABASHA , Minn. - The WaOn Friday the Wisconsin basha County Democratic Chapter of the Soil Conserva- Farmer - Labor party will meet
tion Society of America will hold at the Idle Hour Cafe here Wedits annual meeting in the audi- nesday at 8:30 p.m . Chairman
torium of the Wisconsin Center Paul Flies, Kellogg, will be in
Building. Saturday a Wisconsin charge . County officers , townArt Seminar will be held in the ship chairmen and everyone inWisconsin Center Building.
terested was invited.

an exhibit of facsimilesof Greek
Biblical manuscripts in three
volumes. Original manuscripts
were brought to the U. S. from
Cairo, Egypt in 1920 and photographed in Washington.
One of the volumes on display at the College contains the
work of the Minor Prophets in
cursive script on papyrus and
dates back to the Third Century. A Fourth Century manuscript of the Gospels written on
parchment and the F i f t h
Century manuscript of Deuteronomy and Joshua written in
uncial hand on goat skin Is included in the exhibit. - X.
Highlight of the week will be
a lecture by the Rev. Anselm
Perdrizetti, OSB, of St. John's
Univeiisity, Collegeville, the evening of Feb; 5. Father perdrizetti will discuss "Classics through
the Ages." v
The guest speaker, a graduate
of the Catholic . University of
America, teaches Latin, Greek
and philosophy at the Cbllegeyille university. Invited to hear
the speaker are members of the
Junior Classical League of the
area. Students from Winona Senior High School, Cotter and Holy
Trinity High School will be included.., ' .- ,-, . : ' - .- .
Also on display during Classical Week will be the collection
of Greek pitchers. This collection , gathered ' . by Sister ML Jordan and Sister M: Bede of the
classical department ,'W 'h l i e
studying and doing research in
GreecCi represent the heist in
this type: of art.
Students of the college ,classical department will have a dinner Saturday evening in Lourdes
Hall .

WABA5HA, Minn, (Special)
— For the first time .in its 109year history, v GraCe Memorial
^
Episcopal church in Wabasha
has elected a woman to its
vestry, ' . .. .
She is Mrs. Shirley Raimer ,
chosen "vestryman" for two
years at the church's annual
meeting Sunday evening at the
church;!
.':. William Sargent was elected
senior warden, succeeding Bernard Hehnings with junior warden Dr; L. M . EkstraUd replacing Sargent. Other ; vestrymen
to serve two-year' ¦.terms in addition to Mrs; Raimer are Vernon Hollstrom of Reads Landing and Charles Gilbert.
About 25 members attended
the annual Epiphany meeting
at which the traditional cake
was served with Mrs, Clayton
Larson finding the ring. That
means she will bake the cakenext year, Mrs. Ekstrand found
the thirnble, necessitating making the coffee and Leonard Purringtpn . Alma, the button ,
which provides for setting the
Finders of dimes, with instructions to make them grow
and bring the profits to next
yeiar's meeting were Mr. . and
Mrs. Sargent ; Clayton Larson,
Mr. and Mrs. HenningS, Mr.
and Mrs . Lavern ; Mathias, Mrs.
Purrington ,. Mrs', Alma Waterbury and Mrs. George Spratt.
Every year this money is used
to send a student to the Carleton College conference.
Grace Memorial church was
founded here in 1857. Its present rector is Rev. George
Spratt:

LA CRESCENT , Minn, f Special ) — Keith Jones has been
re-elected president of the La
Crescent Chamber of Commerce;,. '
Serving with Jones are Frank
Mader , secretary; Jarold Kuhn,
treasurer, and Michael Riley
and Donald Denny, as threeyear members of the board,
Next chamber meeting will be
Feb.' 9. .' :
"
' •¦

• ¦• V

¦

WABASHA, Minn - — Tie annual meeting of the Wabasha
Gounty Red Cross will b* held
tonight at 7:30 at the courthouse here. Dennis Jawspn, St.
Paul, area fieldman, will show
films.' ."; - ' .
Officers will be elected. Tho
Rev; Charles Schwenke, Plata
•view, is chairman; Mrs. B. A.
Flescbey vice chairmaii, and
Mrs . Gale Brandecker, secretary, are of Lake City, aind Arthur Funk, Hammond, is treasurer. ' ;7 '
'

'
¦' ¦
¦ ' .:

LA CRESCENT MASONS
;¦' : LA CRESCENT. MinrLv<Spe- :
cial ) — Morning Star Lodge 29,
AF & ; AM, will : meet TuKday
at 7:30 p.m. for work in the
third degree. This will be a past
master 's night.
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La Crescent Chamber
Renames Keith Jones

¦

Wabasha Red Cross
To Elect Tonight

ETTRICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Howard Mack, who injured his
back in '¦> fall, was taken to
St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia;
Saturday. Elroy Dahl, 26, Beach ,
who Saturday received a fractured left kneecap, fractured
ribs and cuts about the head and
face requiring stitches, is being
treated at St. Francis Hospital,
La Crosse. Runnestrand ambulance was damaged , probably
beyond repair , while at the
Beaches Corner bridge to get
Dahl after he had crashed into
it and fell with his vehicle to
the creekbed. The ambulance

was struck head-on by the Tilman Leque car. A station wagr
on is being used by the Runnestrand company for emergency
calls. '

How Wuch Is
Your Home Worth
To a Burglar?

Be sure your insurance
covers the full worth of all ¦
your possessions. We- will
gladly do an appraisal¦ for
. you . Just call us. v

CLARK & CLARK, Inc.
H W Clark
F, W. Naai
C. G. Brown, Jr.
117 Ctnter St.
Phom« 2904
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WESTERN MOTOR SALES, 225 W. 3rd St
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TO RUN FEB. >n>15
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Nbw f or M I fh e Way Ho me

Wenonah Players' winter production, the Pulitzer Prize and
Drama Critics' Award Play,
"All The Way Home," by Tad
Mosel; will open Feb. 11, it was
'announced today by director
Misa Dorothy B. Magnus:
The show will run five days
— Feb. 11 through 15 — at 8
p.m. in the Somsen Arena Theatre. • ;y ' . ' 7 -

BASED ON James Agee's
Pulitzer Prize hovel , "A Death

Music Mothers Plan
Bake Sale, Meeting

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Taylor Music Mothers will bold
a bake sale Saturday, at the
firie station beginning at 1 p.m.
Tha next meeting of the Music Mothers will be Feb. 7 at
8 p.m. at the high school cafeteria, announces Mrs. Art Gjlbertson, president. Mrs. Irvin
Ofte will be in charge of the
program and refreshments will
.be - served.. ¦
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. The first in a series of three
public card parties will. be held
at 8 p.mV Saturday at Minnesota
City School. The event is ¦sponsored by the Minnesota City
PTA. Sheephead and 5(M) will be
played and refreshments served.

in the Family ," the drama had
a long run oil Broadway beginning in ¦November I960, and has
also been; made into a motion
picture.' . . .
The action of. the play centers around a middle class
Southern family in Knbxville,
Tenn., in May 1915. A composite
set serving the three acts of the
show wiU remain in place .with
only minor property changes,
but with lighting variations to
point : up the action and focus
audience attention .
A CAST OF 19 members, including five children frbm the
community , is now in rehearsal.
Three of the parts have been
double cast. Seasoned actors as
well as students making their
first appearance in a Players'
production are handling the
characterizations.
All performances are open to
the public.
.
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Diane Anderson /
Engaged to Wed

¦
NEW BRIDE . . ', The former Miss Karla : Ann Burow
became Mrs. Johannes van Leeuwen, when she married the
son of Mr. and . Mrs. W. A. E7 van Leeuwen, Sleeuwijk , The
Netherlands , Jan. 21. The wedding tuok place in the Christian
Reformed Church at . Sleeuwijk, followed by. a late afternoon
reception at the Jeugdhuis, Sleeuwijkv The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kail Burow, La Crescent, Minn. The
newlyweds Vill live in Amsterdam, where both are employed
.
by Excerpta Medica Foundation. v
wmmWSf immmmWmmm\--%mm--mmm
. wKmWiB_

PEPIN , Wis.'• . ¦¦(Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Anderson announce the engagement of their
daughter , Miss Diane Beverly
Anderson; to Richard Jahnke.
son of Mr. and Mrs; Richard
Jahnke.
The young couple will be married
Feb. 5 at the.Immanuel Lu¦
MARDI GRAS DATE
theran
Church , Pepin.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (SpePhilip J,; Yakish ;
cial) — The annual Mardi Gras RUSHFORD LUTHERANS
Weds Miss Kolter
at the Crucifixion Grade School
(Special)
Minn.
RUSHFORD,
,
in
the
Cruwill be held Feb. 23
of Rush- At Cathedral ;
cifixion auditorium. Chairman ^The annual meeting will
be Miss Theresa Mary Kolter ,
Church
for the parish event is AI Graf. ford Lutheran
8
p.m.
in
the
Thursday
at
with Esrl Welch as co-chairMadison , Wis., daughter of Mr.
church basement.
man.
and Mrs. Ralph P. Kolter, 552
E: 4th St., became the bride of
Philip J. Yakish 7 Milwaukee ,
Wis:, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Geiorge Yakish, 820 48th Ave.,
Goodview, Jan. 15.
THE WEDDING war in the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
with the Rev. Florian . Mac ,
Franklin, Wis., officiating. The
children 's choir sang.
The bride was given in marriage by her father , She was
J attired in: a street-length dress
', '• tKBPUBBi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '
of jilk organza over peau taffeta with lace trimming. It was
styled with an empire waistline,
scoop neckline and bell sleeves.
I
{
v Reg, WM to $24.98
She wore a la.ce mantilla veil
[
and carried a sheaf of longr
stemmed
red roses:
¦
Nadeau , MilThomas
Mrs.
I
ONIY ;¦; : ;¦
«»*
H
i
§_Y
*?
.
*'
I
waukee was matron of honor.
^ a street-length drees
: :
She wore
' - ' : 'X ' ^ "
of gold velvet with a gold satin
bow at the ¦wasitline; scoop
n e c Jc'l ina and three-qiiarterlength sleeves. Her pillbox hat
Regular $14.98
\ waa of matching fabric aiid she
carried a long-stemmed white
rose.77 ' 7 :
~
l
'T
Roger Koelsch, Milwaukee,
Slz«
4
to
7
ONIY
;ll
| was
best man. A wedding luncheon was served at noon at the
F
Zip Front . . Orion Pile Uned
j
¦
home of the groom's uncle and
¦ ¦ ' ¦ . ¦ ' .' ¦
'
aunt, j ilr. and Mrs. Milton Lohr,
,v
/
y
.
- . 'X X X X } [ ; /.J New
; . ; ¦; .
Berlin , Wis.
I Reg. $6.98 — Boy s' and Girls'
(
After a trip to Chicago , the
bridal pair is at home at 12027
Oakwood Dr., Franklin , Wis.,
where the groom is manager of
,
I R||. U M- Girls' Orion
the Midland Hardware store. He
is a graduate of Cotter High
H
School and the University of
Wisconsin. The bride , also a
,
graduate of CHS , is a graduate
f R«g. $3.00 —Girls ' Cotton Knit
of Winona Practical Nursing
School and works at Madison
General Hosp ital.

!
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DOROTHY FARMER
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Winona

Invitations and Announcements priced
from $8.00 per hundred and up.
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Monogrammed
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Gift Boxed
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BUDGET ALBUMS
Country Western , Donee ,

MONO
STEREO

Popular , Folk *% Moral

OR

q

Here 's suit perfection tn wdRhtlos.i CLASSIQUE.
Tunic lent -th j acket is handso mely outlined in braid
nnd lops n slim, (rim skirl. Black and white tweed.

,.j

Kim: \i, 14 , 16.

{
j

(lifilil ) A softer , .shaplic r suit for Spiinj? '66 . . . ¦¦
In pure silk SILKAMOOll ns top fabric , Multiple silk
stitching accents collar and cutis. Navy or brown .
Slrca: 12, 1(1 , lfl, ¦

TQc :|
M JmW

Hardt's Music Store

116-118 East 3rd St.

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special ) - The Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary to Post
3833 received praise in the
form of a commendation from
Ruth L. Peterson , Minneapolis ,
chairmaa of the department
community service, for three
major projects credited to the
Caledonia Auxiliary by the national department.
Mrs. Werner St. Mary was
in charge of the meeting, held
Thursday evening in the VFW
Clubroom.
The presentation ol a $60
check was made to Dennis Miller, president of the Association
for Retarded Children. The
money was raised at a recent
benefit card party.
Mary Ann Mack , junior unit
chairman of First District, reported on the district meeting
Jan. 9 in Winona , which she
attended with Mrs. Cletus Link
and Mrs. Clarence Mack.
Plans were made to take part
in Loyalty Day May 1 at Austin , Minn. Members decided to

j i K N l H^
F / /J^S
P W

HUNDREDS OF SELECTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM!

j

ETTRICK , Wis; (Special) - ;
Newly : installed officers of
French Creek Lutheran Church
Women are : Mrs. Francis Solberg, president; . Mrs. Pallas
Olson, vice president ; Mrs. Ednar Eprresdn , secretary and :
Mrs , Bernie Olson , treasurer.
THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss Ann Sharon Bartz ,
Mrs. ; Lauritz Lebakken -will be
education . secretary and; Mrs.
to Gary Goodwin, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.. L';; GoodGerald Berg, stewardship sewin , Elgin, Minn;, is announced by her parents, Mr.
¦ and Mrs. Ruben Bartz , Elgin: The Wedding date has
¦:
cretary/ ' ¦¦ '¦.;' ' ¦:: . ' ¦
Chairmen
of
the
LGW
circles
.
not- been : S6t. Miss Bartz , a, graduate of .Winona
are: ; Mmes Selnier Hovre,
State College, is a secretary for Rochester Public
Lloyd Dahl , Miltop Butman , La
Schools. Her fiance is a senior at WSC. . .
Verne Henderson , Arnold Solberg arid Helmer Thompson .
solicit blood for the Bloodmo- Thome for the 1966 Bible study
Community Projects bile
on its next visit.
will be "Established in the
Of VFW Auxiliary
After the meeting lunch was Faith ", the Biblical basis for
served by Mary Ann Mack. the small catechism:
Acknowledged
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PLUS YOUR FAVO RITE RECORDING'
ARTISTS AT RIDICULOUS PRICES . . .
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SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Special) - Miss Luann Wahls ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Laraldo F. Wahls, Postville , Iowa,
and Harold Muller, son of Mr .
and Mrs. Ole Muller, were married Dec. 19 at Postville.
The Rev . A . A. Holmquist
officiated .
Maid of honor was Miss Donna Wahls , Iowa City, Iowa , sister of the bride. Colin Fong,
Minneapolis , was best man .
A reception for 200 guests
was held in the church dining
room.
The bride, a graduate of
Methodist - Kahler School of
Nursing, Rochester, and the
University of Minnesota, has a
public health nursing position
at Minneapolis Combined Nursing Service. The groom , also
a graduate of the U of M, is a
teacher in Como Elementary
School, St. Paul.

BLAIR, Wis.;; (Special) — A 7 .
gift of $50 each has been given .
to the Zion and First Lutheran
Churches here by the Fly
Creek Ladies Aid. .
At Zion, the gift was presented to the Sunday school to be
used for vacation Bible school
material, .
The Women are members of
two other churches , Our Saviour's Lutheran Church , Whitehall, Wis,, and; the Pigeon
Creek Lutheran church, Pigeon
Falls, Wis., which received:
equal amounts .
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Two members of the Winon a \ HAIR CARE
I
Branch , American Association JSB • Permanent Waving I'
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MISS P H V L L I S
WAUGH'S engagement to
Richard Frisch , son of Mrs.
Carolyn Frisch , Minneiska ,
Minn,, and the late Cleon
Frisch, Is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Waugh, : Stewartville,
Minn. A June wedding is
planned. Miss Waugh is a
teacher at West Concord ,
Minn., and her fiance . farms
near Altura , Minn. .
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Action films and word pictures by Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Rupp, Caledonia , Minn , brought
the Rupps ' recent African experiences to members of Iota
Chapter , Delta Kappa Gamma,
at a dinner meeting of the organization Monday night in Fellowship Hall , Central Lutheran
Church.
The 27th such presentation
in the area by the Rupps since
their return from a six-weeks
excursion into Africa and : to
points of Biblical and historical
interest en route the Runes'
lecture was unique in;its int erlacing of political and social
facts with information and pictures oh African: flora an rj
fawna and exciting hunt sequences.
The Rupps opened their illustrated talk with ; a comparison
of the African continent and the
United States, Africa is three
Unties the size of the latter; they
pointed out, and has a population, in round numbers, of 311
million,; compared to the 192
million in the United States.
"The roving, spotlight of the
world's . .attention frequently
rests oh. Africa , whose emerging nations are making historv
day by day, " Mrs. Rupp told the
group, and observed , "A political and social revolution
is going on; Africa is not ¦ a -dark
continent' any more ." She reminded the group that Africa
now has 37 independent nations
compared to four in 1950.
THE RUPPS were introduced
by Mrs. Paul Klein . Houston ,
Minn. Following the talk , members examined articles brought
back to the states bv »t.e couple.
A business meeting of the
chapter preceded the dinner and
program.

Harold Muller
Weds Miss Wahls
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Fly Creek Ladies
Aid Makes Monetary
Gifts to Churches

Delta Kappa Gamma
Women Hear About
Africa From Rupps
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MORAVIAN SOCIETY
ALTURA , Minn. CSpecJal ) —
Hebron Moravian Missionary
Society will have Its January
meeting in the social rooms of
the church Thursday at 8 p.m.,

REPUBLICAN WOMEN
Faculty Wives , *
Republican Women of Winona
will meet Friday at 9:30 a.m. Husbands Have
at Lake Park Lodge. James Post-Game Party
Goetz, 1st District chairman,
will discuss! precinct caucuses.
PICKWICK, Minn; ' :— Guests A coffee^ hour >vill follow the Winona Public School Faculty
Wives and their husbandsmet
from La; Crosse Chapter 22, meeting.' ;7
for an informal gathering and
Ruth Chapter 23, La Crosse,
lunch
at The Oaks Friday evey
Winona Chapter 141 and the NEWCOMERS CLUB
niBB,
following
the Winona SenLaFarge, Wis., chapter saw Welcome Wagon Club will
ior
HiRh
Sbhool
basketbkll
at
slides of the International OES meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday
Lodge; New . officers gaine.
Lake
Park
Temple in Washington, DC; at will be installed, after which On the committee
in charge
the meeting of Pickwick Chap- court whist will be played. All of arrangements were the
ter 191 Friday evening.
women who are new to Winona Mmes. Warren Macemon , chairman; Ervin Bachler, Charles
Mrs. Robert MeNally; worthy are welcome to attend.
Beckman, Arnold Boese, Milton
matron, welcomed the 50 per- LA CRESCENT LEGIONDavenport,
Lloyd Gilbert . Norsons attending.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- man Indall, Dennis Johnson,
MRS. D. VI Boardman, Wi- cial)—Gittens-Leidel Post 595, Meryl Nichols, Charles Lentz,
American Legion, will meet Lee Roberts, Edwin Spencer
nona, a chairman of the Inter- Feb.
2 at 8 p.m.
and Charles Stephens.
national OES Temple committee, showe<i the slides and gave
a commentary on theTnfllding,
which she said is a monument
to the high ideals and purposes
of the Order of Eastern Star.
She explained that each OES
member is expected to contriAre Right for So Many Eyes
bute $l once in a lifetime, to be
used to maintain the building.
Proceeds from a bake sale
conducted at the meeting were
used to fulfill the chapter's obligation to the Temple.
Honored guests- in addition to
Mrs. . Boajdman were Mr. . and
Mrs. Dale Bogart, worthy patron arid matron of Ruth Chapter ; Mrs.. Willard Nimochs and
Carl E. Berg, worthy matron
and patrorti of Chapter 22.
Mrs. C.yF. Drewes gave the
Good Cheer report.
Contact lenses have come a long way since they were
SLIDES ALSO were shown ef
first introduced to the human eye. Now they are wafer
thin and smaller than a dime. In most instances, thpy
the . Orchids grown by Mr. and
give you better vision, are undetectable. Even your
Mrs. George Hanson, who beclosest friends won 't know you're wearing theml
gan raising orchids as a hobby
tn Chicago ^ before moving to
Satitfaction Guaranteed
Pickwi ck. :.
Factory Direct A Save — $65 Pair —
Buy
—
Refreshments were served .at
tables decorated in the Valentine motif , with gumdrop heart
trees, cupids and red candlesMrs. Forrest Clow was chair78 West Third — Ground Floor — Phone 6222
man of decorations; Mrs. Joe
Miner and Mrs. Raymond
THE HOME OF
Sampson , bake sale; Mrs. LaVane Stinson, Mrs. Arlie Morcomb and
¦ Mrs. Clow, refreshments • •

OES Temple Slides
Shown at Meeting
Of PickWick OES
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Ofdia, by. PLYMOUTH
CONTACT LENSES

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinneberg

Kinneberg, Knutson
Vows Exchanged at
Rushford Lutheran
RUSHFORD; Minn. ; (Special )
— Miss Yvonne Knutsbni Rochester, daughter of Mr ; and
Mrs. Carl Knutson, Rushford;
is the bride of Charles Kinneberg, Rochester, son of Mr . and
Mrs. Nelvln Kinneberg, Spring
prove, Minn.
THE WEDDING was Jan. 15
at Rushford Lutheran Church,
with the Rev. Q-wen Gaasedelen
officiating. Organist was Miss
Riitl* Ann Klungtvedt and soloist
was Mrs. Glenn kinneberg.
Mr . Knutson gave his daughTHE ENGAGEMENT of ter in marriage. :,
wore a floor-length gown
Miss Susan Jane ; Carhart, of She
willow-bark brocade with a
Rochester, to Daniel E. detachable watteau train. It was
O'Neill , son of Mr. and . in a sheath style with long
y Mrs. James O'Neill, y Ro^ sleeves and lace edging on
Chester, is announced by neckline, sleeves, bodice and
and bordering the train. Her silk
: 'v her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Kenneth Carhart, illusion veil was caught on a
crown oi matching fabGalesville, Wis. The wedy pilllox
ric. She carried a bouquet of
ding will be Feb. 12 at St, sweetheart roses and ivy.
Bridget's Catholic; Church,
Mrs. Gordon Myers, Millville,
:¦:¦
Simpson,. Mnn.
Minn., was her. sister's matron
¦
m.
of honor. Bridesmaids were
Mrs. Loel Erickson, Rochester,
'Around ;the World' ;and Mrs; Lyle Kinneberg, St.
THeme for Tonight's Paul. .. v
THEY WORE floor - length
Meeting of YW Club gowns
with ruby-red velvet
"Around the World With the bodices arid light-pink crepe
Young Adults" will be the pro. skirts. Their headpieces -were
pillboxes of pink crepe with
gram topic at tonight's meet- open
Each carried three longing of . the Young Adult Club of veils.
stemmed
ruby-red roses.
the YWCA. Following: a supper Mrs. Arlene
Erickson was the
at the YW, members of -the club
personal ; attendant.
will view slides of Europe shown bride's
: Shelly Knutson, Rochester,
by ' Miss Marlys Ybungck. a was
flower girl and Russell
Young Adult member. The nefcerg, Spring Grove; was Kinring
slides were taken when Miss bearer.
Youngck toured Europe the Glenn Kinneberg, Spring
summer of 1962. >
Grove, was his brother's best
The program will begin at 7 man. Milo Wentzel, Rochester,
pirn, and is open to iany girl and Dennis Knutson were
who is interested in an enjoy- groomsmen. Allen Knutson, Joel
able, as well as educational, Theis and Orrin Knutson, all of
evening, a club member said. Rochester, were ushers.
All employed girls between A reception was held In the
the ages of 17 and 35 are eligi- church parlors, with Mrs . Christ
ble for membership in the Paulson as hostess.
Young Adult Club, which meets ¦
twice monthly, with social , rec- THE BRIDAL couple went to
reational and service activities. Aspen, Colo., for a two-week
They will be at
Additional information can be honeymoon. ¦
home at 349 17th Ave. SW, Roobtained from the YW office.
Chester/ upon their return.
The bride is a graduate of
Rushford High School and is a
FREE
secretary at IBM. The groom
of Spring Grove
Dinner for 2 isHigha graduate
School and is a production
a t The Oaks control analyst at IBM.
The rehearsal dinner was held
tor. . .Golden
Frog
at the church , with the groom's
. . . if you run out of FUEL
parents as hosts.
OIL while on our
Parties were given for the
KEEP-FULl SERVICE
bride by Mrs. Eddie Dahle , Rochester, and by the groom's
mother, assisted by Miss Gina
Engene, and the Mmes. Glenn
2314
Phone
Oliver Engene and
Kinneberg,
Radlo-OlspBlchcd Equipment
Gerhard Gilbertson.
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Stanley Tapes "Life Guard" 6 ... ...
$1.00
$13.95
$2.65
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Come In and See Our
Complete Selection!

Guarantee In Writing
Largest Diamond Disp lay
In Southern Minnej ot-a .

O Ac
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ICE FISHING |
POLES & LURES

I
f

KIT

With Extra Blades

inn

Cake Pans, Alum
Pie Tins, Alum

' X X +x x x x J

SANDING & POLISHING

r "i;,^m-^i£S

$6.95
$7.98
88c

!
¦Shoe Rack

« ,

CORNER THIRD and CENTER — IN WINONA

Now you:can afford a Buick,'-. Now you no longer need to tattle for th« alto-rana. You'll
get the beat poMible trada in deal. The monttily payments wflti't crimp 1he budget
Make this week one of the best in your life. Hop on over to your Buick dealer. It
couldn't ba a better time. •

Utility Knife

;' :' ¦ i Waste /Basket ........ ;.... ;

Hamper
pr. .....
Candles,
'
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Ilvary and.handllh. charga Clransporlatlah cliiri|as,.HCfU0flw', olliw«ptlonil aaulp'mtnt, •Ula and local laxa. a4dlU«<al).

72 OFF!
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with Mrs. Clarence Rahn as God'' and "Mission as Decihostess^ There will be devotions, sion" as mission study; All ¦wothe Bible Study on Christian men of the congregation are inStewardship "My Life Under vited. .
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La Cross e Wa nts
To Move a River

SenatorsJet
Views of IIS,
Military Men
SenaWASHINGTON (AP)
tors get the Navy, Marine and
Air Force view of the Viet Nam
war today after hearing Army
Chief of Staff Harold K. Johnson
outline the possibilities of the
war exploding into a much
broader conflict.
On the House side of the Capitol, Secretary of Defense Itobert
S. McNamara continues his
marathon testimony to congressional committees after saying
the quick U.S. build-up in Viet
Nam had ho parallel.

Sen. Richard B. Russell, DGa.y chairman of the Armed
Services Committee, said Gen.
Johnson included fails appraisal
In secret testimony Monday before senators weighing the administration's request for $12.76
billion in additional Viet Nam
funds this year.
Johnson, Russell said, found
"the oveivall military situation
had improved somewhat over
what it was a year ago." Johnson gave much of the credit to
"the morale of the Vietnamese
people, Vwhich has improved
greatly," Russell said.
The Vietnamese, the general
said , got a big lift from the
growing number of American
soldiers arriving.
But Russell made clear that
Johnson's testimony wasn't all
bright.
"Johnson pointed out the possibilities bf the war developing
Into a much wider conflict and
defined more clearly the difficulties our soldiers are encountering," Russell said.

Wabasha Couiity GOP
Caucuses February 7

CHAMBER OFFICTALS . . . Gathered at the Winona Chamber of Commerce annual meeting Monday night at ; the^ . Oaks
are, from ' left, islanding, David Fleming,
1966 Chamber treasurer ; John H. Glenn,.

Public JSOGKS
Free Elections
For V/ef Merm

PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Republican precinct caucuses will be
held in all precincts of Wabasha
County Feb. 7, Mrs. John Mc¦\ Hardy,; county chairwoman,
¦
said.
Persona having questions COBT
ceniing the caucuses should
contact Mrs. McHardy, Hans
Peters of Lake City or Mrs.
"Suppose part of the settleDaisy Pfeiffer, Mazeppa.

uiHdiEHOllsr

HUMIDIFIED COMFORT
FOR ONLY 11^1^^,771
¦
IM M A m u

A. E; StOa, Stephen S. Sadowski and Paul E.
Pletke, retiring directors, and seated, Gordon R. Espy, Donald . W. Gray, William S.
Lamb and James V. Sweazey, new directors for three^year terms. (Daily News photo)

HARRIS SURVEY

By LOUIS HARRIS
To achieve a settlement of the
war in Viet Nam , American
public opinion is willing to accept Communist representation
ih a ''neutralist" South Vietnamese government — as long as
it happens through free elections. But the public is opposed
— by 2 to 1 — to any deal which
would guarantee the Communists minimum representation
as the price of a peace settlement.
Within the broad limits of public opinion > It is, therefore, clear
that the American people favor
efforts to seek a cease fire and
are prepared to make compromises to achieve peace. As previously reported , should efforts
to find peace fail, there is eviery
indication most Americans
would then Support an escalation of the war.
A carefully drawn cross section of the American people was
asked::;- -; , 'V
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Plenum Furnace Humidifier

That's right. ONLY $39.95 plus installation charges, for
a humidifying system that will bring moisture-measured
comfo rt to every room In your house. This sturdy, low-cost
Mistic-Air Power Plenum Humidifier delivers up to 10
full gallons of moisture. It's an investment in long years ¦
of trouble-free, humidified comfort. At just $39.95 there 's
no need to postpone giving yourself and your, family the
advantages of controlled humidification in every room
of the house.
• Attractive styling
• Minimum maintenance
• Full year warranty
• Quick, easy installation

G & K ELECTRONICS
211 East Third Street
Winona ,- Minn,

Redistricting

Plans Believed
A Little Brighter

'
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Bulk Dry Cleaning Sale I

$4.00 BUNDLE $0.95

I Phone 2175
'^m.

j

SAV E $1.05 ON EACH $4.00 BUNDLE
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We Give S&H Stamps

Carnival Royalty
are part of the government." A To Attend StPaul
46-year-old woman in Hartford ,
Conn , said "Free elections are Festival Events
fair. If the Communists have

that much strength, they should Miss Sharon ;Kranz , Winona
Winter Carnival's Miss Snowhave a voice in the government. flake of 1966, and Jack Frost
We can't occupy them forever." XVI William Peterson and his
wife will leave for St. Paul .FriINHERENT Iri the notion that
day to be guests of the St. Paul
the Viet Cong be permitted Winter Carnival . Miss Showsome representation ih South flake , will remain in St. Paul
Viet Nam as a result of free through Feb, 1.
elections is the companion hope She and visiting queens from
10 cities will arrive there at
that South Viet Nam might be- noon on Friday.
come "neutralist" rather than Miss Snowflake will attend the
aligned on either side of an coronation of . King Boreas XXX
ment of the Viet Nam War was
ideological power struggle. The and the variety show Friday at
to hold free elections In Sotith
cross section was asked : ' ;. ;. ' ¦' 8 p.m. in the St. Paul AuditorViet Nam which could result In
ium Arena , featuring John Forthe Communists being part of
Suppose after negotiations sythe, NBC-TV ;star, and , the
the government. Would you fa- the government of South .Vi.»> Smotheirs Brothers!
vor our agreeing to such an ar- Nam wei*e neutralist — neither She will participate in the
rangement or would yon be oii our side iior. on the side of "Fe s t i v a I s U S A" parade
against such an agreement?"
the Communists . Would you fa- through downtown streets and
vor or oppose that way to end into the auditorium arena.
SUPPOSE COMMUNISTS
the war?"
Grand : marshals .will be the
SHARE POWER?
Smothers
Brothers and Forsythe.
NEUTRALIST
;
Another
event she will attend
Favor Oppose Not
'
y
'
SOUTH ViEX- -.NA Rfv :- ". .. . will be the coronation of King
Elec- Elec- Sure
Not
Favor
Oppose
tions tlons
•' ¦ Sure Frost and Queen Snowflake and
¦
'¦¦' %• [ ¦
Junior King and Queen at the
%
%
Nattori-widc
47
41 12
62
20 18 FYom Ballroom Monday at 8
Nation-wide
By politics
p.m., and the coronation of the
politics
By
. Voted . • ' • . "' .' ;
Queen of Snows in the auditor•
Goldwater *64 47 44
9 Voted
.1 at 8 :15 p.m.
24 . 18 ium arena Feb.
Goldwater '64 58
,vVoted - V
Piano stylist Carmen Cavallaro
Johnson . '64
48 v 40 12 Voted
M Company Chorus
18 . 17 and the 3.
Johnson '64 ; ' .' *. 65
By region
will be featured .
..
By region
V
v-East V
will
¦ .. . S3 37 10 East
66
19 15 Miss Snowflake also
49
39 12
make television and . radio ap\ Midwest ' ¦¦
¦
7
14
;
67
19
.
.
v
¦
South '¦' :
32 51 • • . ' -17 Midwest ¦•¦ ':¦' 45; 26 29 pearances while in St. Paul.
West
487 y40 12 South
66
15 19
West
By edncatlon
education
By
Grade
school
school or less 32
45 ' 23 Grade
' ¦' ¦ ,'V'50
22 . 28
or
less
High school
46
42
12 High school • V 69
21 17
College.; ., ' •
56 38
6 College
69
18 13
By Income
part
on
the
Under $5,000 37 43 20 This willingness
50 v 40 10 of the American people to abide
$5,000-$9,999
$10,000 and over 57 ' . ..' 38
5 by elections which might result
in Communist representation in
Senitment for free elections — a neutralist South Viet Nam ST. PAUL (AP) — It appears
even if it should mean Commu- should not be equated with guar- the " Governor 's reapportionment
nist representation in the South anteeing the Viet Cong auotma- Commission will need another
Viet Nam government — cuts tic representation as p art ol an full work day next Saturday be.
sharply across party lines. Plu- initial peac e settlement.
fore agreeing on new legislative
People were asked:
ralities of voters who favored
districts.
either Goldwater or Mr. JohnThe group met here last Satto
end
the
way
only
the
"If
son in 1964 are now willing to
urday and Chairman Franklin
Nam
were
to
give
war
in
Viet
support such an arrangement.
Viet Cong — the Commu- Rogers , Mankato editor , said he
Regionally, only the South the
nists — some minimum repre- hopes the commission can wind
stands opposed. The balance in sentation in the South "Viet Nam tip its task with one more full
every other part of the country government , would you favor or session. Members plan to hold
favors free elections as part oppose such an arrangement?" eome informal conferences durof a settlement to bring peace
ing the week.
GUARANTEE VIET CONG
to Viet Nam.
The main log jam in trying to
REPRESENTATION
Particularly significant is the
reach agreement , Rogers said ,
Favor Oppose
sharp division of opinion be¦ ... ' : Not is differences of opinion oyer
Sure city districts in St. Paul and in
tween the better educated , more
affluent segment of Americans
several areas around the state
28
56
16 where the proposed districts
and the lower income, less well Nation-wide
educated people. The more .pri- By politics
cross county lines or would
Voted
vileged are more willing to take
lump Incumbents into the same
Goldwater
'64
18
67
15
the risks inherent in free elecdistrict .
Voted
tions , while the less privileged
Rogers said the commission
'64
35
48
17
Johnson
are nearly 3-to-2 opposed.
will make a unanimous report to
Bv region
East
3B
48 .14 the governor. He feels prospects
A SMALL merchant in Vinton,
Midwest
28
61
13 for a special legislative session
Va., summed up much of the
South
2!
57
22 are brighter now than a week
opposition to free elections when
22
60
18 earlier,
he said , "All they want is a West
foot in the door nnd they 'll take The American public clearly
it all over. I think it's better wants every avenue of possible J. Cameron Thomson
dead than Red. " In Verona , N . Reaceful settlement oi the Viet
J., a 31-year-old salesman add- fam conflict explored . The peo- Funera l Wednesday
ed , "If I was going to kill a ple are willing to take their
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Fusnake, I wouldn 't hit it on the chances with a neutralist regime
tail. Letting them in won't stop or Communist representation neral services are set for 2 p.m.
in
Westminster
them. Might as well give them in such.a government as long Wednesday
Presbyterinn Church for finanthe U.S.A., too ."
as it stems out of a free elec- cier J. Cameron Thomson , 75,
Hut a doctor in Seattle, reflect- tion. Public opinion will go this who died Friday.
ed the views of the largest num- fard despite the fact that hy
Thomson had been hospitalber of Americans when he snid , 5 to J most Americans agree ized several weeks for a brain
"Maybe it would be easier to that the central purpose of U.S tumor.
deal with the Communists if fighting in Viet Nam is to pre^
He wns former president of
(here were a few representa- vent a Communist take-over of Northwest Bancorpornlion , had
tives of theirs in the govern- the country by either subversion served ns president of the Amment. " In Auror a , Colo., an or force of arms.
erican Institute of Banking and
account nut added , "It depends
of tho Upper Midwest Research
on what ylni mean b y represenand Development Council. He
tation , In Laos, we avoided n Hawkins , British
also was a member of the State
Communist take-over , but they
College Board,
Movie Sta r

WINONA
!
CLEANING
WORKS
[
I
j

LA CROSSE, Wis. — The unusual geography of La Crosse
has brought the city two chron¦
ic problems '. --•' . flooding and a
need for growing space.
A proposal it has just made
to the . army corps of engineers
is designed to take care of both
situations: . Changing the course
of the La Crosse River would
keep it from flooding through
the "back , door" and open a
marshy 1,000 acres of its; pres-

201 E. 3rd St. j
/
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, Has
Cance r Operation

LONDON (AP ) — British
movie star Jack Hawkins is suffering from (hront cancer , but
ho i.s reported making progress
after an operation.
"Ills condition is .satisfactory, " said n spokesman at London 's
Univer sity ¦ Hospital ,
where the .IS-year-old <tctor underwent sui-Rcry over the weekend.
In 1062, after eiRht years of
continuous
movie
makini* .
throat trouble forced him to
abandon plans to return to the
stnRe.
He was pronounced cured nnd
went on to mnke more movies .
He hns jus t finished costnrrin f*
with Sophia Loren in "Judith. "
ETTUICK CMIMN HY riHlC
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The fire department answered n
cnll at 9 a.m. Sunday to t>xtin Ruish a chimney fire nt the
Leo Thompson home , Jo Coulee ,
about 10 miles northeast of Lttrick .

ent bed for land development.
The city is hemmed in by tha
Mississippi River on the west,
towering bluffs to the east, Onalaska to the north and the
town of Shelby on the south.
About 10 percent of its total
area is in the La CrOsse river
flood plain; and is almost worthless. ' '
Literally moving the river out
of the city could make this 1,000 acres Worth 10 to 20 million
dollars if reclaimed.
The plan not only could give
industry elbow room, but also
could make up for some of the
residential property expected to
be lost as La Crosse State University groWs out of its present
campus.
To get congressional backing,
the corps Of engineers must
show a benefit exceeding the
cost; ., '
In the 1952 flood, the worst to
that time, water swept into 860
homes, causing 430 to be
evacuated/ Despite new diking
arrangements, the record high
water of 1965 came along and
flooded 214 homes . and 71
business places. Water got into
basements over 83 square
blocks.
Costs mounted np fast , even
with thousands ol hours of volunteer help.:
The city spent.$150,000 on diking. Private property owners did
an equal amount of work on
their own. Seventy thousand
cubic yards of sand were hauled , 36,000 sandbags filled.
The La Crosse Telephone
Corp . lost $21,000 iii revenue in
40 days of disrupted service,
and spent $50,000 for repairs.
Northern States power Co. had
similar losses ; in gas service
trouble. Railroad service was
cut off. It . cpst §11,000 plus
labor, to repair sewer failures.
Mayor Warren Loveland estimates that diking arrangements
by the city prevented six . miL
lion dollars in property damage
--but two million dollars worth
was lost anyway, including loss
of business :;
Looking the flood challenge
squarely. in the eye, La Crosse
proposes: .
¦ '
A dilce or sea; wall nearly the
length of the city along the
Black River , which parallels
the Mississippi.'
Rerouting the La Crosse River from near Highway 16 across
the north side of the city to
where Interstate Highway 90
crosses: the Black . (An alternate
plan would be straightening the
present channel and diking it to
hold the river.)
Loveland . notes that the state
and city already have taken
flood control steps: since last
spring. Highway 53/ relocated
earlier to serve as a dike, will
get a second ; lane this year
*
higher than the first. Raising of
another road is planned for the
same purpose. A storm water
pumping station is being built,
La Crosse feels the federal
government should do something. So does Rep: Thomson ,
R-Wis., who got Congress to include a study of Wisconsin flood
problems in the latest rivers
and harbors bill
If the army study shows the
La Crosse plan to be feasible,
the city would have to supply
the required land and maintenance. It seems to be willing.
When the plan was presented
to the coi-ps this month at a
hearing, the Town of . Campbell
made the only serious objection.
It fears the new channel mouth
would increase the flood pressure on French Island , one of
the hardest hit areas in the 1965
flood.
Because most homes and industry in La Crosse are on hifih
ground — a sort of shelf — the
idea of federal diking has not
had full favor in the past.
Last year 's flood , however , hit
closer to more people and there
ore hints of the possibility of another flood next spring.
Federal fl ood control projects
can take ns much ns 10 years
from idea to completion. Local
enthusiasm for the final corps
proposal and support b y the
state and Thomson could speed
it up.

For Cozy Winter Comfort
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testified in corroboration of his
son's testimony that Mrs. Hundorf had not come to the United
States.' - , 7.
The Hundorfs have no children. Attorney Dennis A. ChalJudge Arnold Hatfield order- leen represented Hundorf Jr. ,
ed findings for a default divorce
after a hearing Monday in Dis- Although President - Andrew
Jackson \s remembered as a
trict Court.
Herbert Hundorf Jr., 23, Da- rough - and - ready frontierskota Box 172, won the divorce man whose Inauguration in 1829
from Teresita Cruz Hundorf , 21, was a mob. scene ,, Old Hickory
Philippine Islands, who did hot brought sophistication to the
appear and was not represented White House. , More than $50,000
went into renovations and furat the hearing. ;
; Hundorf testified that his wife niture . Superb food and Wine
deserted him 10 days after their graced his table. In the words
marriage on July 16, 1962; at of one guest, it featured "every
Manila, Philippine Islands. Her- good and glittering thing French
bert E. Hundorf , St. Charles. skill could devise. "

Y/inonan Divorces
Wife Who Stayed
In Phili pp ines

¦• •'

'¦
¦
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PANELVNe
. :l ¦
yW . v ;; . ' ; - • :

Now at

Standard Lumber 's
Wall Paneling Depot
1. See the Room-of-the-Month

At the Paneling Depot a ¦ full-size , dccernfor -style.d
. , room section. Brings you new ideas lor home decorating.

2. Full-size prefinished panels displayed
A separate showroom devoted entirely to wall pnnclings—that 's the paneling Depot. Browse through the
largest selection in the area.
WELDWOOD

PALAWAN
W Panels...

$4.45

4'xri' Panels ....

$4.95

Unique Antique

Birch Paneling
V-Plank Design

f *8' Pa»d» • ¦• 5* J5

RICH OURA-GUARD
VINYL COATED

Tha Two Newest
Pnneli for 1966

Sahara Walnut

Briar Nut

taTta, B,ack Jh™
4'xlT Panels . . . .

«pf ¦/ J

4'x8' Panels .. . 4>lliUo

Many other kinds of Wall Paneling
also in stock at Sensible Prices!

Wc/<fwood Paneling 1$ Guaranteed For the Life of

FUEL
OIL
A l l

COMMANDER COAL

LA CROSSE OFFICIALS hope to cut f lood losses , by
one of the three plans indicated in this map—rerouting the
La Crosse River oyer one of two routes or building a series
pf dikes along the Mississippi-Black River shore. The Army
Corps of Engineers is studying the proposals.

A Grade And Size For Every
Heating Plant

Joswick's Fuel & Oil

"Whoro You Go) More Hoot at Lowor Coif"
901 E/ist 8»h St.
Phone 334B

the Building In Which It Is Installed.
Waldwood . . . best-known name in paneling
now at tha Paneling Depot at

STAN DARD

XuJtvrbejr
Your bast STANDARD for reliable savings !
350 \N. Third St. In Winona

The Pmy Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients! 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.'
Maternity patients: a to 3:30 ant) 7 to
1:30 p.m. <Adults only.) V .

MONDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Ra^ond Durnen , Winona Rt. 2. :X. ' y
Teresa Hagen , Fountain City,
Wis. v: .'
Mrs.¦ \L
¦ A. Adank, 328 Main
St. 7 ' ..: ; ¦

203

Ervin Neumann Jr.,
Grand St.
Mrs. Gordon Bishop v Galesville, Wis.
. Mrs. . Bernard Smith, v St.
Charles, Minn.
Alvin Gilberg, Trempealeau,
Wis .- - - . '. •
Robert Hoppe, Winona Rt. 1.
DISCHARGES
Victor Kravanja
, 115 Fairfax
' ; : ¦'
St., . ". : , : - . • ¦ - : .
'

'

. Mrs. Frieda Spaag, Minnesota
Qty.v
Mrs. Alma Kribs, Triempealeau, Wis. V
Richard Johnson, Rushford ,
Minn. ' ''
— ^ BIRTHS-- 7
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ball, 971
W. 2nd. St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stroinski, 551 W. Mill St,, a son. '
; Mi. and Mrs.. Kenneth Keller >
Winona Rt. 2, a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

Two-State Deaths
Herbert Wallln

PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Funeral services for Herbert WalUn, 61, Stockholm farmer, who
died Thursday at St. Benedict's
Community Hospital, Durand,
were held Monday at Stockholm
Moravian Church . ;
The Rev, William C. Anderson, Stockholm, and the Rev.
Thorlief Harberg, Watertown,
officiated. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
He was vbbrn Feb. 28, 1904,
in the Town of Pepin to Axel
and Anna Walliri. Ha attended
school at Barry's Corner and
was a lifelong resident of that
area. He married Ambernette
Sandstrorn at Red Wing Sept.
27.-. . 1930.Survivors are: His wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Lloyd (Donna)
Weinzirl, Elmwood; five grandchildren ; two brothers; Stanley,
Stockholm, and Gerald , Winona;
one sister, Mrs. Florence Bjurquist, Stockholm, and several
nieces and nephews.

Scott C. Olson

: PRESTON, Minh. (Special)—
Scott LCasper ^01son,: aBout-3i<a
months, died; Monday^ morning
at Shakopee, .where he was
born Octy 13, 1965. .'. .;¦ ;
Survivors are : His parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Olson ;
two sisters, Lorrie Kay and Patricia Lucille; his paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Casper Olson, Preston , and . maternail
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne . Stephens, Chatfield.
Funeral services will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Thau,wald Funeral Home, the Rev.
Walter E. VN , Wahl of Christ
Lutheran Church , Preston , officiating. Burial will be in
Crown Hill Cemetery here.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 to 9 tonight
and after .9 a.m; Wednesday.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—At Tri-County Memorial Hospital:- ' . - ' . Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Holtati,
a daughter Wednesday.
Mryand Mrs. Dennie Schuch,
Blair, a daughter Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Jerome Lisowski, Blair, a daughter Friday.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) .
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dolsey, Hixton, a daughter Saturday at
Black River Falls Memorial
Randall Petting.
Hospital. The mother is the for- BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (Spemer Karen KOxlien of Taylorv cial) -^ Randall (Biff) Fetting,
50, died Monday afternoon at
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Lutheran Hospital, /La Crosse.
had been hospitalized two
Ralph Benibke Jr., Stockton , He
weeks; , y
vv
Minn., 8.
He was a bus driver for Cochrane-Fountain City School DisFIRE CALLS
' v. ' - : '.
trict. . .
Today
Born Jan. 28, 1915, to Mr. and
12:34 p.m. — East 2nd Street Mrs. Emil Fetting, he lived in
between Chestnut arid Liberty the area all his life. He married
streets, truck fire, owned by Elizabeth Salwey June 8, 1939,
WMC Inc., engine backfired at Cochrane. :
Survj-vors are : His.wife: three
out the carburetor , fire out on
sons , Kenneth , Buffalo City, and
arrival .
Dean and Keith, at home ; one
daughter, Mrs. Bert (Judy)
Municipal Court
Lietha, Cochrane, and one sister, Mrs. Merlin ( Verna) BollV WINONA '. . '¦' .
inger , Buffalo City. ;
Forfeiture: Joseph P. Fleisch- Funeral services will be
man, St . Mary's College, $10 on Thursday at 2 p.m. at Cochrane
a charge of going through a stop School Annex , the Rev. Gene E.
sign at West Broadway and Huff Krueger , Evangelical and ReStreet Sunday at 12:58 a.m.
formed Church , officiating. BuBUFFALO COUNTY
rial will be in Buffalo City Cem)
ALMA, Wis. (Special - Ev- etery. " '
erett Bedell, 45, Mondovi , for- Friends may call at Colby Fufeited a $50 bond before Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein Monday on neral Home, Cochrane, Wednesday afternoon arid evening and
a disorderly conduct charge.
Bedell, former ; resident of until 11 a;m. Thursday;
Fairchild ,. who was living at the Pallbearers will be Kilmer
Mondovi Hotel at the time the Wealty, Ervin Schreiber, Wilcomplaint was signed , was lard Schreiber, Claremont Fetcharged by Mrs , Les Woodruff , ting, Stanley Knospe and Freeformerly of the state of Ken- mont Rohrer.
tucky, with promising to find
Albert H. Luehr
employment for her in this area.
SPRING GROVE, Minn , (SpeShe also told Dell Whelan , Buffalo County welfare department cial) — Albert Henry Luehr, 73,
caseworker , that Bedell beat her died of a heart attack suddenly
son.
Sunday evening at his home. He
Mrs: Woodruff received rail had been ill 2V2 years .
transportation to the state of
He was born Dec. 24, 1892,
Mississippi and has left Wiscon- in Dorchester ,. Iowa, to Fred
sin.
and Amelia Luehr. He married
Ellen Opheim June 4, 1918, in
Allamakee County, Iowa, He
had lived his lifetime in the
Spring Grove area , where he
farm ed.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Gregory , Preston; one
daughter , Mrs. Harol d (Voya)
Fretheim , Ross, N.D. ; seven
grandchildren; two brothers ,
DULUTH , Minn . (AP)—Plans Willie Luehr, Alberta , Canada ,
for a $429.4 million northern and Dr. Fred Luehr , Cresco,
Minnesota highway improve- Iowa , and two sisters, Mrs. Wilment program — to spur tour- liam (Martha ) Bulman , Altoon a ,
ism , industry and shipp ing in Iowa , and Mrs. Fred (Tillie)
the area — were announced Wenig, Gray, Iowa. His parMonday by Gov. Karl F. Rol- ents , two brothers and two sister's have died.
vaag.
Funeral services will be
The plans are contingent on
80 per cent financing by the Thursday at 2 p.m. at Faith Lufederal government, under the theran Church , Black Hammer ,
1965 Economic Development tho Rev. Jesse W. Thompson officiating. Burial will be in the
Act.
Rolvaag said funds for the church cemetery.
4 ,451-milo program would be
Friends may call at Engellsought through a three - state Roblo Funeral Home this everegional planning commission ning and Wednesday afternoon
whose members are himself , and evening and at tho church
Michigan Gov. George Romney Thursday after 1 p.m.
and Wisconsin Gov. Warren
Mrt. Hilda Anderson
Knowles.
Approval from tho President CANTON, Minn. (Special) and Congress would ho needed , Mrs . Hilda Anderson , 74, died
Rolvaag told a 10-membcr Du- Monday at 7:45 p.m. nt Community Memorial Hospital , Wiluth union committee.
non a, where she had been a paState Highway Departm ent tient since Sunday.
plans for major routes include , She was born Aug. 26 , 1891, in
he said:
Amherst Township to Halvor
—U.S . 2, four lane expressway and Gunild Odneson, She was
from Duluth to East Grand married to Peter Anderson Dec.
Forks nt a cost of $62.3 million. 17, 1912, who died foilr years
—U.S. 53, four lanes Duluth to ago. The couple fa rmed In the
Virginia , two lanes Virginia to Amherst area. She was a memIntcrnntlonal Falls; $28 million. ber of Highland Lutheran
—U.S. fil , four lanes from Church.
Duluth to Minn . 1, two lanes to Survivors arc: Ono son , PeGrand Portage ; $67 million.
ter John , Kokomo, Ind,, and
—U.S , 1(19, part four-lane ex- three sisters, Mrs. Andrew (Alpressway, pnrt two-lane high- pha ) Halvorson , Clenrbrook ;
way with scenic Improvements , Mrs. Roubon (Ruth ) Hetland ,
Elk River to Ely; $47.4 million . Gonvick , and Mrs . Edward
—U.S. 210, two lanes with two (Ida) Jacobson , Montevideo.
sections of expressway , Duluth Funeral services wil l be
to Breckenridge; $19,2 million. Thursday at 2 p.m. at Highland
Rolvaag said ho hopes action Lutheran Church , Iho Rev. Jacon bo started this year.
cob Anderson officiating, Burial

--

$429 Million for
Northern State
Roads Proposed

TUESDAY
JANUARY 25/ 1W6

Winona Funerals
; Charles J. 2enk

Funeral services for Charles
J. Zenk , 573 Wacbuta St.; will
be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev.
Harold Rekstad, First Congre.
gational Church, officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery. • . .
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 to 9 p,m. today.

WARNING FROM FIREMEN:

Storm BlocksGold Wave Causes Searchers From Tree Trimming Program
Into/ 'SdcQA'd.- 'Haff:
Heating Plani- Stress Reaching Wreck Moves
A little more than half the servicing trees growing both oa

The extended cold wave in show the greatest increase durCHAMONIX, France (AP) - city has been covered in the public and private property.
For the past year, Reed reWinona gives rise to serious ing extremely cold periods of Mist and howling winds today tree trimming program that be- ported
, 1,933 trees were trimlong
duration
,
Keiper
urger}
prevented
searchers
from
gan fa 1963, the Park-Recreation med, 45 topped, 478 taken down,
fire hazards from heating
anyone with questions on how reaching the wreckage of the
Board was told Monday.
plants, Fire Marshal Cleo Keip- to make sure his;heating plant
10 cabled and 85 had specialIndian jetliner , which crashed
er warned today.
is safe to telephone the fire into Mont Blanc, killing; all 117 The ; information was part of ized trimming. These last ina report on 1965 progress of the clude those with branches that
He recommended that all chief's office at . the Central Fire persons aboard.
program by Bruce Reed, super- threaten property or human
Station.
heating plant engineers and
"Whatever remains up there intendent
safety. A total of 653 loads of
of parks and trees .
was almost .Certainly buried by
maintenance personnel survey
brush and chips was hauled .
drifting snow during the night," AIL STUMPS have bieen reHerman W. Wadewiti
all of the equipment for which
said a helicopter pilot after a moved from city land, Reed ROOTS WERE pruned on
Funeral services for Herman they are responsible.
reconnaissance flight, "It could said, and about two weeks of 8,026 trees. A total of 1,765 trees
W. Wadewitz, 324 ff. Howard
take months to get everything work this spring will finish up had to be bypassed because they
St., will be Wednesday at 10 THEY SHOULD see that it Is
the root cutting program. These were too close to walks to allow
down."
a;m. at Faith Lutheran Church, functioning "properly; in good
operations were by private con- the root cutter to operate.
the Rev. Orville Ahderson of- repair and that proper clearIn 1965 660 stuinps were re.
Mont Blanc, Western Europe's tractors. The tree sThaping and
ficiating. Burial will be in Fort
highest mountain, was shrouded servicing program is hi charge moved from boulevards and
ances
are
maintained
between
ZUMBRO
FALLS,
(SpeMinn.
Snelling National Cemetery.
Of a specially equipped depart- other city lands, Reed reported.
breachings; cial) — Henry Root, Plainview, iri mist and clouds.
pipes,
Friends may call at'•; Fawcett heating
As tree; superintendent , Reed
ment crew.
was
elected
1966
president
of
The;
Air
India:
Boeing
707,
Funeral Home today from 7 to 9 chimneys and combustible maresponded to 378 requests for
the
Wabasha
County
NFO
MonNew
158
in
all,
were
trees
!
carrying
106
passengers
and
a
terials,
Keiper
said.
p.m. and Wednesday at the
night; He succeeds Dwain crew of 11, cra&hed into the 15;-' planted along Mankato and Gil- advice or service by individuals.
church from 9:30 to 10 a.m; A Wooden floor structures are day
An
number of
Dose;
Lake City,, v
781-foot peak Monday as it more ; Avenues, Reed said. calls undetermined
an example of the "combustible
memorial is being arranged.
were received where anThese were to replace older
Other
officers
elected
:
Stuar
a
prepared
to
land
at
Geneva
t
on
which
present
a
fire
materials"
Survivors are : His wife, Elswers were given, by telephone
Bombay to' New trees removed to make way for relative to tree problems.
len, and two brothers, Elmers hazard at a time when heating Atkinson, Zumbro Falls, vice flight from.
street
widening
and
Improve7
Stockton, and Maurice, Lewis- units get heavy use, as they do president; Walter . Kennebeck, York, " ; ; -VV .; ;. .
ments.: .; " ¦
Wabasha , secretary; B u r t On
Five Americans and
a Except for emergency situaton. Two brothers have died. now,, the fire marshal noted.
Tests prove, he said ,; that Meyer; Lake City, treasurer, Frenchwoman living in New tions, tree trimming is laid out
It was. incorrectiy reported
Monday that two sons survived; wood and similar combustibles and Paul Drenckhahh, Plain- York were among the passen- on a geographical plan , Reed
can ignite at just 90 degrees view, public relations.
gers.
said . The crew works on a se^
moreythan room temperature, ¦ The county .NFO ham dinner
ries of sections , each four blocks
-Two^-State Fuh era Is after
being exposed to heat over will be Feb. . 26 at Lake City Helicopters of the French wide and extending from north
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-tfhree
a long period of time. Ignition High School from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Mountain Rescue Service land- to south edges of the city.
Buford E. Hilleshiem
new directors were elected to
LAKE CITY, Minn.; (Special) can occur without an outside Main speaker will be Arnold ed at the crash site Monday.
the board of Osseo Golf and
—Funeral serviceswere held to- source of ignition such as a Paulson, a Granite .Falls, Minn,, The pilots said wreckage and TREE CREW work is confin- Recreation center at the annual
bodies were scattered for miles ed to city property. In this dinner meeting held In the clubday for Buford E. Hilleshiem, spark or a flame , Keiper said. businessman. . V
connection M. J. Bambenek, diover the mountain.
73, Maiden ..Rock, Wis.,v at He added that in Winona the
v;
rector of parks and recreation, houia
Schleicher Funeral Home, Mil- majority of buildings are of
down
One
helicopter
brought
Dr. R. N. Leasuni, Waldo
La
Crescent
Legion
construction
reported
a
city
attorney
's,
opin,
that
"ordinary"
ville, the Rev. Douglass H. Ostbits of charred remains before ion. Any tree, according to the Johnson and Lester Thomley
lund , Eyota, officiating. BUrial is, wood floors and wooden Post to Observe
darkness halted rescue opera- opinion , growing with the right were named to fill Vacancies.
roofs
.
with
masonry
:
walls.
was in Millville Cemetery.
tions;
of way ; of a dedicated street Holdover directors are Reider
Pallbearers were Murvin Hill- Much more caution must be 20th Anniversary
is the responsibility of the de- Oftedahl, Robert Rongstad, Wilexercised
with
heating
units
in
eshiem, LeRoy Slavson, Rich¦IA CRESCENT, Minn;, (Spepartment, regardless of side- lie Sieg arid Andy Hunchar.
ard and Frederick Wempner, this type' of building, Keiper
Students
Two
Durand
walk locations. If a tree is The center has been promiscial) — The public is Invited to
Leslie ; Siewert arid Harry Van warned.- . ;.
partly on city land and partly ed a federal loan for Convert'
¦
on
Win
Contest
¦:
¦
"
:
20th anniversary dinner of
Houten.
THE MATTER of clearances the
on private ; property, the , costs ing to grass greens.
Gittens-Leideiv
American
Legion
between steam pipes7 hot air Post 595 at Crucifixion auditori- Soil Conservation
of any maintenance should be
Elrcy L. Nissalke
shared proportionately, the MONDOVI CONFERENCE
DRESBACH, Minn.—Funeral ducts, breachirigs : and chim- um Saturday at 7 p.m.
DURAND ,, Wis. ^ :. Barbara
services for Elroy L. Nissalke neys and the wooden floors, for . The dinner, also being plan- Morey , a Durand High School opinion stated.
widths vary, the report v ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) will be Thursday at 2 p;m.; at instance, through; which they ned by the auxiliary, will be student, and Judith Forster, a Street
' Some sidewalks are with- The Mondovi conference meetpass
is
most
important,
accordnoted.
.
Dresbach Methodist Church , the
preceded by a social hour at St. Mary's School student , were in rights of Way and others are ing for presidents of the AmeriRev. Paul Brown officiating. ing to Keiper.
5:30 at the club. The roast beef youth and junior division winoutside. A department rule can Lutheran Church Women
Burial will be in Dresbach There, must be air movement dinner will be served family ners of the Pepin County Soil just
of
thumb
had limited work to will be held Feb . .1, at Thomparound
pipes
going
through
Cemetery.
and Water Conservation District trees between sidewalks and son . Valley ; Lutheran Church,
floors or ceilings, Keiper said. style.v
Friends may: call at Nelson A good rule of thumb is to aj- Eugene Lindquist, Clarissa , speech contests here Friday.
curbs. The question arose when west of Mondovi, from 9:.30 a.m.
Funeral Home, La Crosse, Wed- low clearance equal - to one- national executive 1 committee- James Forster won Vsecond it was discovered that city land until 3 p.m., j ind not i p.m. to
nesday after 4 p.m,
half the diameter of the pipe man, will be guest speaker. A place in the youth division and in some places Includes boule- 3 p.m. as was previously anPallbearers will be John Dick- or duct 7 he noted. This dis- dance at the club will follow the David CaUin second in the ju- vard, walks and an extra foot nounced: Mrs. Harry Lunidal,
son, Ray -Dickson, John Stange, tance could be reduced ; with dinner* Tickets are on sale at nior division. ' .• '. '
of land inside the sidewalks. Nelson, Wis., is president of the
Robert Miles, Michael Weber the use of insulation however, the barbershop, Harris Grocery , The winners : will represent Under the attorney's opinion, Mondovi conference, ALCW,
and Gerald McGrath.
he said. ' ¦' ¦
Heth Hardware, Legion club , Pepin County at the nine-county both city and. landowner should and Mrs. N. C. Twesme, Etarea contest at Eau Claire.
share costs of maintaining or trick . secretary.
that
fire
loss
figures
Noting
and from members.
Tommy L. Griffin
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—¦ Funeral services were held
today at Werner Funeral Home
here for Tommy Lee Griffin 1day-old son of "Mr. and Mrs .
George H. Griffin, who died
Monday ;at;4;45 p.m . The Rev,
Robert Beckmann officiated.
Burial was in St. John's Lutheran Cemetery.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
miLlftT
*" mmmmmmmm ^S^wSSSSSm^^Sllf r^l^^li
He wa s born Sunday at ComB^^^^^^^^BMH^^^^^^^^B^WMBB^Bil^
munity ¦ Memorial Hospital, Winona. '..'-.
Survivors . are: His parents;
four brothers , David , George
Jr., John and Jeffrey , and five
sisters r Susan , Karen , Kathryn ,
Steffanie and Cindy, his twin.

Plainview Man
Heads NFO Unit
In Wa basha Co.

Osseo Recreation
Center Elects 3

Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Prec.
Albany, cloudy .. .. 34 11 ..
Albuquerque, clear 33 12. ...
Atlanta , cloudy .... 36 29 - . - ..:
Bismarck , snow ,.. -8 -17 T
Boise, cloudy ...... 31 9
Chicago , snow .., ;.. 13 9 .04
Cincinnati , cloudy.. 19 13
Cleveland , snow ,.. 19 8 T
Denver, clear ...... 37 12
Des Moines .snow ., 7 5 .01
Detroit , cloudy . . . . 19 10 ¦ ..'
Fairbanks , clear .. ' .' -1 -20 ' ' . '.
Fort Worth , cloudy 36 33 .03
Helena , cloudy ..... 9 -10 - ..
Honolulu , rain ..... 81 68 .06
Indianapolis , cloudy 17 C
Jacksonville , rain . .. 53 43 T
Kansas City, snow . 25 17 T
Los Angeles , clear . 6 2 43 ..
Louisville ,.cloudy .. . 19 15
Memphis , snow ,,.. 29 25 .09
Miami , cloudy
09 6(5
Milwaukee , snow ., 8 ' • 1 T
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy
2 - 9 ..
NewOrleans, rain . 47 41 1.80
New York, clear,.. ,38 21
33 30 .04
Okla. City, fog
Omaha , snow .,,, .. 11 5 .0*1
Phoenix , clear ;,, .. 56 , 29 ..
Pittsburgh , cloudy . 20 9 .' .
Ptlnd , Me., clear... 33 22 .23
Rapid City, clear ... 1 -13 .04
St. Louis , cloudy ,, . 20 14
Salt Lk. City, clear . 34 10 ..
San Fran., clear... 5fi 47
39 36 .05
Seattle, cloudy
Washington , cloudy 35 23 ..
Winnipeg, clear , .. -15 -25 ,,
(T-Tracc)
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp, 4 Monday at 3
p.m., min , temp. 14 below today at 8 a.m., !i holow today at
noon, sky overeat at 8,000 feot,
visibility 7 miles with light
snow , wind is culm , barometer
30.48 and slowly falling, humidity 09 percent ,

Lake City Chamber
To Hear Report
On Trio to Poland
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
Mnyor Alex Kinetkn , Rochester , -will ho finest speaker nt
the Lake City Ch amber of Commerce meetino Monday at 7
p.m. nt the Terrace Supper
Club, Ho will sponk on and show
slides of his recent trip to Poland, "The most courteous* person In Luke Clly " will be guest
of honor ,
will be In tho church cemetery ,
Friends mny ciill nt Johnson
Funeral Homo , Lanesboro, beginning Wednesday and through
Thursday morning.
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Add a dryer nowand save!

Special low prices on all Automatic Electric Dryers! Dryer in easy $1 Installments, on your NSP bill. Terms up to
36 months. No carrying charges! Offer limited to 20 feet or less
Special
$1.00 per month installation Offer!
r
run, for retail customers of NSP, In single or
, , .. , .« ,
i now!i circuit or piping
«
r
dealers,
All yours during Add-A-Dryer Days.,.at*-i
fami,y residentia ,dwellings,where adequate electric service
^

End basement "hangouts!" Dry laundry fluffy fresh fn any facilities now exist.
weather. Now's the perfect time to bring your laundry up-to- Hurry! Add-A-Drye r Days and special installation offer will end
March 5,1966. Take advantage of the special low prices... at
date with an Automatic Dryer.
Special $l-monthly offer lets you pay for installation of your all appliance dealers,nowl

Tempo
Gail-Ross Appliance
B & B Electric
Northern States Power Company
HL Choate & Co,
Winona Electric Construction Co.
Feiten Implement Co.

R. D. Cone Co.
Winona Fire & Power Equip. Co.
Schneider Sales
Frank Lilla & Sons Appliance Store
Montgomery Ward
Sears
Altura Hardware
Altura, Minn.

^T TWlNy MEETING

¦i x- LMT -S
^^

Mudcat, Cal

REPRESENTATIVES of Winona Cotter, Rochester/Lonrdes
and Austin ; -Pacelli attended a parley ' of; Central Cath'¦- . olic directors in St; Paul Sunday.
Naturally the topic of conversation centered around whether
. the three Southern Minnesota clubs would be considered for
7 league membership.
¦;.'. Tht: answer is a blunt: "No one knows;"
'. - ¦¦' v . ' And it appears to be a . tossup as to whether , the proposal
gained any favor ' with CCC bosses.
John Nett ,' Cotter athletic director , reports
. he isn't at all optimistic ,:; while Joe Mayer of
Lourdes appears to feel . there is room for
" " optimism. 7 . V
Sunday's; confab marked a preliminary
: step ih negotiations. No 'formal application
'
for" membership was made . by ;aiiy of the
; three visitors .
Nett .' Mayer and the Pacelli .representative
reviewed their case and were told the matter
would : be taken under advisement.
y :'Nett ;' y ' y
That's where it stands today and is likely .
¦
'
X
to stand for some time.
v 'Mtwas;;strictly an exploratory step, : ' said Nett. -'Nothing
'¦ more."

'
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -,Jim 000 contract . to pitch for the
(Mudcat) Grant , looking all American . League champion
Twins ih 1966, or he'll remain in
"show business" in his ermineshow business; . He has : toured
white fiir coat and down-lined this winter with his group,
snow boots , brdezed into Metro- called y Mudcat and his Kitpolitan Stadium Monday, but tens.'' appearing at night clubs
region and New York
steered ; clear of Minnesot a i! in this
City, and next goes to Quebec.
Twins President Calvin Grif- i
"I;don 't have to pitch now or
CLASS A CHAMFS . . . Pappy 's, whichVwithstbod all , fith' s office.
; starve," Grant said, "If I'm not challenges down the stretch, won the Winona Wbmen's BowlWithin the next few weeks, I worth $50,000 how ¦ in;baseball , I
¦
ing Association Class A title at Westgate Bowl. Members of
Griffith' s, office is due to be the j never will be." ' . '¦ '
scene of Grant' s verbal battle. I; y A slight chink In his con tractfor a $29,000 baseball salary j talking armor showed through ,
raise, He got $21,000 in. 1965 : however, when Grant admitted
when he won 21 games. .
possibil\ that there is always the
j ity of compromise. '• ';.
't
"E haven reached the cross- '
'
roads yet, " Grant said of his . "He'll have to convince me 1
'
compromise, '.' Gran t
imp-ending salary struggle. "I should
' 'Right now I
of
Griffith.
said
!
haven 't talked to the man (Grif! say I' ve got to have $50,000 or I
fith V'V v y y
¦'¦
Grant Says he must get a $50,- won't sign. .
'
¦
;
'
' ': '¦• '¦ ' ¦¦ " '- ¦ *' ¦
'
"If he can . convince me that
'
X - '•
..'
.
7
;; 7 7 ; .. : I'm not worth $50,000, then I'll
7
: SPEAKING OF COTTER anfl Pacelli. tiiie two teams meet ; y v v v*\ :; W :V ^
sign , but it will¦ take
some tall
7
In;basketball:at Austin Friday night. :
'¦' .¦:; '¦¦ ' ¦
: talking. "
.We got a:;.call- •¦Monday morning saying that several adult
Grant and Griffith squared off
v fans of the Ramblers were, interested in taking a bus to the
with verba} barbs at the Base'
¦
¦
'
'
'
- .. . .game. .
ball Writers ' dinner . ' .' Monday
Anyone interested in making the trip that way ;can call
night as each took a turn at the
'
1
"¦¦¦,'.
^y jbhn Sagen oiuid Holz. : "- . speaker 's microphone.
v ~
"
¦'- .
't : ---X : "~ : ~ : : - .
.
Good rootingl
"I just want to say, 'Mudcat I
¦'
'¦
'
¦ "[ '¦ '¦ '¦:¦ '
•' ¦'; ¦•¦ ¦ • V ••¦¦ .• "• ¦; v*7 7'
don 't believe everything . I
read' ," Griffith / said in refwe apWE'VE BEEN ASKED BY several VVinhawks why
¦ ¦'
erence to statements his pitcher
pear doubtful of their chances;now and then. . . . ; ' ' .
has given the press.
Actually it's not that at all , but more a healthy respect
Added Griffith:/
CLASS B CHAMPS .• ....>¦ The Winona Industries team ,
for Big Nine . Conference balance .
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-^-Short; We admit that many doubts were erased
"Yen know what I think he 's which posted the highest total of the tournament with .2,7-1?,
stop Zoilo Versalles and first
Friday night when the Hawks soundly thumpwon the Class B division in the Winona Women's Bowling. .
baseman Don Mincher claimed mad about? He didn 't ask for
Association tournament at Westgate Bowl. Members of the
X ed Austin , behind a team effort. ; :
the top award,*- Monday night at more money last year."
¦¦ When Grant got his turn , he
But the present iact: still is v there are
the mid-winter baseball writers'
banquet honw ing the American jibed , "Seems to me some other
five league games remaining and no one,
League champion Minnesota people: ought to be in show busimost likely, is going to. be. able. to . breathe
ness besides me."
Twins:.
V easy until after the Tinal game y-. Unless, of .
Grant hinted that more had
course , something unexpected happens .
Versalles Was named; the
Twins' most valuable player of been made of the salary dispute
It must be n oted that the Hawks must
1965 by the writers; . vyhile than he had intended. "The
^nake a tougher run down the stretch than
"-. Austin.
Mirchef received the Calvin sports writers have had a great
"
' The Packers play, Mankato, Faribault,
Griffith Award as the Twins' time with us." Grant said- y
Kenney
Then to the dinner audience , Pappy 's and Winona Indus- 2,696 count . Shirley Lockwood ,
Albert Lea and Rochester in that order , while Winona must meet. most improved player of the v
pennant-winning season. Grif- Grant said. "I'm sure that I will tries survived the final round Diane . Huff ,. Dorothy. Walsh ,
Mankato, Faribault , Northfield , Rochester and Red Wing. :
fith , the club president, selects, be on the field pitching for you of ebmpetitbrs to held on to the Joane O'Reilly and Beverly
-' . . .'. '•¦'¦While the Packers play Mankato and Rochester at home , the winner of his award V
v
next year. "
top spots in the A and B di- Schmitz of Pappy 's watched
Winona niust travel to Mankato, Northfield and Rochester.
- ¦
'
visions,
respectively, in the. Wi- as Yvonne Carpenter paced Wi'
¦ ¦:
:¦
¦
¦
"
¦:¦
Versalles'
,
;.
y
name wil] be added .
¦; . .
.
,
. :. .
"Any of the five teams could be tough on that one night ,"
non a Womens' Bowling Asso- nona Insurance to 2,656. The
Trophy,
to
the
Charles
Johnson
coach John Kenney has cautioned. "And you know they will
ciation tournament, at Westgate effort was 40 pins short of the
named for the veteran Minnebe pointing for us."
leaders, but good enough for
Bowl Monday night.
apolis
sports
editor.
Previous
¦¦
'
¦
7
'. ' .; Yes, Winona did make certain Friday that it chosei a
winners have been Harmon KilBut the; two teams survived third place ';
favorite's role; But while it is a pleasant path, it can also lebrew in 1961, Vic Power 1062.
.On
the
same
6:30 p.m. shift
in completely different manbe rocky-;' :' Fenske Body Shop came in with
Earl Battey 1963 and Tony Oliva
ners .' ' '¦.•':.
The proposed formula is there *. Win them . all , We expect 1964. ' • . . .
While Winona Industries was a 2,652 spot for fourth place
"Yvonne flapped 191-548 to
the Hawfcs want to do just thst. The trip to Mankato should
resting
leisurely as none of the
; Other writers' awards went to
pace Winona insurance, and
tell a bit more of the story/
final
four
class
B
teams
came
Jim
Grant
as
top
Twins
pitcher
¦
;
' '
¦;¦ • " ••. ¦¦. " ¦' - ; v . *v "
. '• . . "•
.
close to its winning 2,719 total , teammate Doris Bay came up
of . '65, Sandy Valdespino as
DuBois
and
Rosty
PodjaskI
\VE
NOW
WHAT
Dampy
NOW
Pappy 's had to sweat out a pair with 193-5191 Leona Lubinski
rookie of the year . Jerry Kinof determined bids by Winon a had 484, Audrey Gorecki 430 and
spend their lunch hour talking about down at Winona Rug dall as Upper Midwest player
of
the year, Oliva tor his second
Insurance and Fenske Body Jean Lubinski 383 for : a 2,364
Cleaning.
actual to go along with 292 pins
straight American League batShop. ' y
Those conversations about how wifie did
Tiiesday, January 25,: 1965
handicapting
.championship,
Sam
Mele
as
on the bowling alley must have been interest;' - Page ' 12 'v;
RESTING GINGERLY on its X Fenske 's, with 378 pins handimanager
of
the
year
and
Grif'
s
weeks
after
both
Rusty
ing the last couple
fith as baseball
executive of the
¦¦Cornelia and Dumpy 's Connie entered the
'
year.
, S00 club. X y
All of the Twins present st the
It was Cornella-^Corky to most—who gave
dinner
received
gold-plated
us the biggest surprise. We noticed she hit a
pocket knives as mementos of
League-leading
192
FriHal-Rod Pin Dusters
the pennant season.
day night and also was mentioned at the
bottom of the sheet for 388. Combined with
Cincey Signs Two
her 151 average that gave her a black patch .
Corky
Did all that happen the same night ? .
distinct possibility they will
By GARY EVANS
"Those kids only lost sevSouthpaw Hurlers
"Heck no ," explained Rusty. "She got the 300 two weeks
not be on hand tonight when
en
games last year when we
Daily News Sports Editor
ago. Last Friday she beat the heck out of me. "
CINCINNATI , Ohio (AP ) St. Mary 's and Stout clash
were picked to finish in the
The only problem is, Rusty won't tell what he hit.
Two of the Cincinnati Reds' leftThe major question in Meat Terrace Heights at 8 p.m.
cellar , " chuckled Mintz.
The best we can do is take the word of a close-quarters handed pitchers, Jim O'Toole nomonie , Wis., today was
"We hope they air make
"We finished second. This
it ," said the coach . "But we
year , everyone picked us."
observer who said Rusty nearly got one of those patches him- and Gerry Arrigo. have signed
whether Stout would bring
certainly can 't be sure. We
their contracts for the 1966
self Monday.
And his tone seemed to
its top-ranked
Wisconsin
probably won't know until
Oh yes, Connie got her patch last Friday for a 398. She baseball season.
indicate the Blue Devils
State University Conference
"
sometime
this
afternoon.
had a 154 average.
have done nothing to dispel
Assuming that Stout travbasketball team to Winona
And there are more joiners. Rich Mohan—Westgate Classic
the rating — except for a
SPORT SCORES
els here and puts its comtonight.
tendecy to be sluggish at
—made it with a 381 and a 163 average ; Bob Vogelsang—Westplete team on the floor , St.
Oh , it isn 't a question of
times .
NBA
gate American—398 with 167 average ; and last , but not least ,
Mary 's can expect to have
the Blue Devils not honoring
Monday 's Results
friend Esther Pozanc. She had 393 to go with a 156 mark in tho
''We 've played good ball
its hands full.
their commitment to St.
Philadelphia 1 10, 51. Loul! 107.
and
we've played poor ball ,"
Cincinnati ns, San Francisco 112 .
Pin Topplers loop at Westgate.
Mary 's C o l l e g e . Duane
The Redmen will be faced
Today 'i Garnet
explained Mintz. "Against
Mint/.1 team will be here.
Though we don't expect it is going to salve any spirits , we
by a starting lineup that
Boston at Cincinnati.
the good teams, we seem to
San Francisco at St. Louis.
It is jus t a question of
shows €-6 Jerry Kissman at
extend a hearty welcome.
Los Angelot vi. Philadelphia at New
rise to the occasion and
whether all the players who
center , Bill Ozga and Jim
York.
handle them easily. I guess
have
helped
the
Blue
Devi
ls
Detroit
at
Ntw
Yo
rk.
bolh
6-4
at
forwards
Conley
.
,
BITS AND PIECES: Rochester basketball coach Kerwin
Wednesday 's Games
the poorer teams must rise
compile an HO conference
and 6-0 Brian Humphrey
San Francisco' vs, New Yor k at D»,
Engelhart probably Ls never going to set foot
to the occasion against us.
record and-11-2 overall mark
and (i-:i Mike Thompson at
troll .
outside the house when his team Isn 't playThey gave us fits. Maybe
Los Angela at Delrolt.
will be on hard ,
guards.
ing. The reason? Though he scouted his team 's
we just can 't meet the chalYou see, grades at Stout
.VW,
You can also stir in fi-5
lenge like we should . "
first three Big Nine foes , the Rockets couldn 't
WL'iit to the registrar today
Doug llainbridge and fi-fi
Monday 's Results
No games sctii'dultd.
and the .statu.s of three cagwin . He didn 't see Mankato , and Rochester
Mel Coleman as fr-int lino
Underscoring Mintz ' state¦
Today ' s Games
ers wns in doubt .
reserves and Bob Lawrence ,
ment was the fact , that Rivresponded with its first win , ' . . Esther PoNo games scheduled ,
While Mint * would not
5-H , and Les Teulebcrg. fi-:i ,
er Falls , minus team leader
zanc, Irene Gostomski , Mary Ann Stalka ,
Wednesday 's Games
,
name
the
trio
he
did
acas olher top-flight replaceKen Lee, fell by only 74-72
Chicago
al
Montreal.
Sylvia Hassinger , Clarence Rivors, Harvey
Delroit at New Y o r k .
knowledge that thcro is u
ments •
to Stout Saturday night.
Stever, Ed Knuphusman and Andy Kuklinski
have drawn the thanks of the Winona bowling
juniors. Those people scored the fir.st junior
tou rnament Saturday . . .
Engelhart
•
•
*
THE SWAIM 1 HIT *I5 of It to run Ms total to .128 of Ul
and a .744 percentage.
ST. MARY'S over Stout fi7-fit . "Stout Is flying liitfh , but
the Redmen will end that. "
Wykoff over Spring drove 73-62 , La Crescent over West
Salem 61-59 , . Caledonia over Waukon fi6-f>3 , liny field over
Bv TUB ASSOCIATED IMEBSS
Blooming . Prairin WI-JJ2 , Whitehall over Durand 73-70 , ElevnDuke and Kentuck y, both idle
Slrum over Fall Creek fiO-.W, Arkansaw over Limn Sacred
last week because of mid-year
Heart 59-51 , Kan Claire Regis over Mondovi 65-57 .
examination s, continued nt the
I
-W^+>*SS ****? +*\***,m •++,*^f **>*++^^im**0 ^f *f
head of the class in The Asso^0
^,
,
,
,— 4
ciated Press major-college bast
ketball
poll
lodny. Failing
j Compare the King j
grades affected the status of St .
i Edward Invincible
j
Joseph' s of Pennsylvania , Kan! with any cigar at
!
sas and Bradley,
!
10£ or 2/25t... j
St. Joseph's, upset by John 's
of New York 112-72, dropped two
.Wiuix'sota Colleges
j
Minot tt, Wahpeton Sclcnct »1,
places to fifth , Kansas , sixth a
I Guimvuy v. Macalnter ii
week ago, fell to ninth after losMoorlie«rt f3. JimoMown i« .
nululh 5», Concordia Jl.
ing lo Nebraska '1*1-75 while
Nil A
Bradley, seventh last week ,
EAST
sli
pped oul of (he rankings.
CMfk. Mini. 1\t, Amlwtt il,
Cincinnati , which defeated the
Harlwlck 104 , Mulilcnlirrg ;•.
SOUTH
Peoria , III., Braves Wi-fi'l , reKrnlucky 111, I.SU 11
riorld* tl, Auburn 14
placed them in Ihe Top Ten, adTcnneiei 1)1. MOK ICO U. *l
vancing to the No. » position,
-lackionvilli io, t i n . SKI* at .
Tenn. Tech It, C«n|cn«ry 74.
The Bearcats were unianked a
Phillip* 71, Hlnh Pt , 70, ol ,
week ago,
Hlwiu«« it, Sntatl 31,
Duke , 14-1, collected 2tt firstMIOWEU
Loyol* in. t), Marihall It ,
place
votes and 3(17 poinls In the
S29,fl«o .IOKK . . . Minnesota Twins
low« fa , Ohm Sl«l« at ,
for (he i flfifl .season, The friendly barbs be1
^
^H j r **
latest voting by a special panel
V^Tmm
*mmmmmmmmmm\\\
_ ^ ^5 ^m
\^
Mkh Sluio n. Purdun 74
ilcher
.Jim
Grunt
jokes
from
the
rost
rum
p
tween (Ininl nnd Griffith took place nt the
Delrnli tl, Xavlor, Ohio 17.
of 4:i regional exierts based on
Vounailown 11, Aid
llrnmlui tt.
wilh Twins ' President Cal Griffith ( left )
mid-winter baseball writers ' b anquet in tho
UNG tOWARD INVINC IDLL DLLUXt 2/15{
games through last. Saturday,
SOUTHWEST
j
about his request for a $29,000 p«y increnso
Turn i, no, Prplrli Vliw 114.
Twin Cities Mondny night . (AP Photofax)
Kentucky, unbeaten in 12

the te^m v afe (from left) : Shirley Lockwood , Dianne Huff ,,
Dorothy Walsh , Joane O'Reilly and Beverly Schmitz. (Daily
¦'. News Sports: Photo). : '[
.

Mincher-

Zoilo Get
Top Awards

team are (from left) : Paulette Sabotta , Bonnie Schueler,
Eloyce Hock , LaVonne Schewe and Maureen Brang; (Daily ...
News Sports Photo)

In WWBA Tournament

Final Team Bids Fa Short

hind Mardelle Hansen 's 457.
But the total was well down the
iist; .v . ":,.'
And no sooner had the team
event, breathed . its last gasp
than the firing in the doubles
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS in the and- singles got under way witli
Class A- Division were a 207- one shift at 9 p.m .
503: by Pat Ellinghuysen of
Haddad's, plus a pair of 509s
from Marge Mora vec and MariTOPTRN
anne O'Brien for Watkins Mary
Class "A" Teams
King! The Watkins ; Mary King
team came up with ; scratch Pappy ' s • Wcslgata . . . , . l.ttt .
- Westgate
. 3,483
.
games of 858 and 830 in its bid , WafkowsW
Insurance - Westqate ... 5,65S
' but. fell' to 735 its last game to Winona
Fenske Auto Body - Weslgata . 1,453
Beauty Shop - Westgate 3,647
go with only 180 pins handicap DeLuxe
¦
Dolls • - Westgate
y . . . 3.64S
"X ' X
arid a 2,603; total.
Cozy Corner * Hal-Rod " -:.. .' . ' : '.' .¦' 3,441

cap , had Jan Wieczorek crack
510 and Arlene Kessler 200-507
to lead the way; Carol Fenske
clouted 444,; Gerry McLaughlin
418 and Ruth Werner 395,

..

The . biggest effort by a Class
B team Monday night was a
2,535 posted by Bittner Oil be-

Grades Could Render 3 Ineligible

Books Weaken Stout?

•

•

•

And Mintz expects just as
rough a time tonight.
''We know they have some
good kids ," he said , ticking
off the names of Jim Buffo ,
Rog Pytlewski and Jerry
Sauser. "It certainly won't
be a breather. "
Meanwhile , St. Mary 's will
attempt to end completely a
jinx that has . gripped the
Redmen for seven games.
In that span , the Hilltoppers
show but two Victories.
Ken Wiltgen is still not
certain of his starting lineup. He has seven mainstays.
The five will come from that
group.
It is certain that 6-5 Pytlewski and fi-1 Buffo will be
at the center circle for the
opening jump. The other
three are tossups between
6-4 Jim Murp hy, fi-4 George
Hoder , fi- *) Ton Keenan , fi-l
Jerry Sauser nnd fi-0 Dennis Ludden .
St, Mary 's ranks 7-7.

Idle Duke Holds
Firs t in Top 10

t

j

SMl

Basketball
c
j Scores
:

i

'' •

>

games , had 14 votes for the lop
spot and 390 poinls on n basis of
10 for a first-place vote, ft for
second etc . The Wildcats trailed
Duke by onl y t hree points last
week.
The Top Ten , with won-lost
records through games of Sal.,
Jan. 22 , and total points:
1, Duke
M-l
a, Kentucky IM>
3, Pmvldonca IM
A . Vandiirhllt 141
y SI, Joseph' s, Pa. IM
a. Texas Wiislorn 130
7, CNcano Loyola 13-1
13-3
•. Cincinnati
1. Kansas If)
)0 . UCLA 10-4

¦

J»7
3»0
3(1
19]
153
Ill
135
es
it,
*0

Denver Skaters

Smash UMD 8-1
DULUTH , Minn , (AP)-Denver , paced hy Jack James' hat
trick , exploded for five goals ln
the final period to whip Winnesotn-Duluth ll-l in a Western
Collegiate Hockey Association
game Mondny night.

¦

Mohan Siding - Westgate ' .:. ' ¦:. :. l ,iji .'

Golti Pharmacy - Westgate v . 3,635
Winona Typewriter - Weslgata .. 3,633

Class "B" Te-ams
Winona Industries • Ath , Club . 1,71*
¦
Tempo '- _¦ Athletic Club . . -, . : '
1,641
Culligan' V - , Westgate .
......1,648
Sunbeam Sweets - Westgate . . . 3,636
E.B.'s Corner - Athletic Club .. .3,608
Ken's Hardware - Westgate . . 3 , 6 0 5
Sam 's Direct Service • Westgate 3,595
The Queens - Westgate . . . . . . .
1,587
Jon Lee - Westgate
3,515
Merchanls Nat'l B'k ¦ Westgate 3,583

TOP FIVE
Singles
Pauline Cumimngs . . .
. 51614
400
Joyce. Burbach
. 454-100 . 5J4
Grace Burley
.
. 533-40 . 583
Florence- Thompson
399170 56»
Phyllis Thurley
. . 495-73
5(7

Doubles

"
Alice Spaulding •
Elcanore Loshek
. . . . ; . .] 1,107
Florence- Thompson •
Mary Serwa
. . i . . . . . . . . . . 1,01?
Pauline Cummings .
Elaine Bambenek
....... .. 1,074

Ceil Cisewskl

Mary Prjy larskl
Grace Burley
Pal Kube

1,0(4
..

. . 1,071

Pauline Cumminfis rifled n
SIR . .actual to go with 04 pins
handicap for an even 600 and
the lead in the singles division,
She (earn ed with Elaine Bam benek for a 1,076 count to put
the duo in thir d place in the
doubles .
LI-IADINC ; Till': doubles division are Alice Spalding and
Kleanort - Loshek with a 1 ,107
total. Second place went to
Florence Thompson and Mary
Serwa with 1 , ()»!) , Hounding out
Ihe top five were Coil Cisewski
and Mary Przytars ki with 1,074
and Grace Burley and Pat Kub o
will) 1,07:1.
Following Pauline in the singles is Joyce Hurhach with 58(1
on a 4f3f> actual antt 1 00-pin handicap. Grace Hurley came in
third with naa- -«c >—hftri . following in order by Florence Thompson with :«)!)—l7()--ri(i9 ,-ind Phy llis Thurley 4flS-72--fl(!7.
Singles and doubles howling
will
continue
tonight
w ith
shifts at fii 'iO nnd !i p.m ,

Winter

CLOSE-OUTS
Starter Fluid

Re<J. * l-59
Carburetor Cloa.ner
RofJ. 99* . . .
HEET
STP

jS<.

59,*
4 cam J7f

ANTI-FRE EZE

67f

• All-Wonthcr Bulk . <)<)( 0fl |

• P«ik

51.28 tjfll,

HOME OIL 00.

Comor 2nd A Wasliinnton
Opon Every Day 'til 10 p. m ,

Rupp Irritates Cats; Smash LSU

By DICK COUCH
Associated Press Sports Writer
Either Adolph Rupp has sold
his Kentucky Wildcats short or
the Baron's needle has found its
mark again.
The unbeaten, nationally second-ranked Wildcats rolled to
their 13th victory Monday night ,
burying Louisiana State 111-85
under a deadly volley led by
sophomore Thad Jaraez.
It was the second straight
point spree in Southeastern Conference play for the Cats , who
may be reacting - .toy. "a '.-.,well-

aimed barb from their 64-yearold pilot.
'. "This teart just does not have
the killer instinct," Rupp complained two; weeks ago after
Kentucky squeezed past Georgia 6SH55 in two overtimes after
blowing a T-pbint halftime lead.
The remark was enough to
Send the Wildcats on a secondhalf rampage that trampled
powerful Vanderbilt 96-83 five
days later, • After staggering
Vahdy with 65 per cent shooting
in the second half , they picked
up the tempo in the first half of

Monday's game against LSU at
Lexington , Ky.
Kentucky hit on 73 per cent of
its field : goal attempts and
stormed to a 6fr43 halftime
margin^ he Wildcats wound up
with a 58,4 field goal percentage
with Jaracz connecting on 11 of
his 1.5 shots. .; ;' ¦"While : Rupp nailed his 733rd
career victory, Chicago Loyola
— only other member of The
Associated Press ' Top Ten in
action — extended its . winning
string to 11 by trouncing visiting
Marshall 92-68 behind the torrid

shooting of Alan Miller.
Miller , a 6-foot-2 soph, shot 12
for 20 from the field, pacing the
No. 7 Ramblers to their 13th
victory in 14 starts. Jim Coleman , Loyola's leading scorer,
was held to three- points but
Corky Bell supported Miller
with 17.
:
Tennessee, one of the clubs
given a chance of overhauling
Kentucky in the SEC race, exploded for a school point record
in routing the touring University
of Mexico team 121-42. Ron Widby dropped in 19 points arid six

teammates hit double figures as
the Vols erased their old scoring
mark of 114 points set ifl years
ago against Furman.
The towering Vols outrebounded the visitors 84-2? and
limited them to 14 points in the
second half.
Elsewhere, Florida outlasted
Auburn . . 68-64 ;
Jacksonville
edged Florida State 90-86; Colorado State University blasted
New Mexico State 109-70 and
Tennessee Tech topped Centenary 86-74,;

Williams Hits
640 Errorless

While the gals were kegline
MP a storm over at the Westgate Bowl , Chuck' : Williams did
some storming of his own at
Hal-Rod Lanes .Monday night.
The familiar ; sports voice ol
KWNO radio 7 vWilliams .made
some headlines of his; own instead of just
reading t h e m
with a 640 errorless
series
for the KWNO
team in t h e
City League.
Williams , total
came on games
of 199-229-212.
. The only oth-.
er honor total
in the c i t y
c a m 7 e from
Williams
Vince Suchomel in . the same
circuit with a 601.
.John Sherman slapped 242 for
Bub's Beer and ' Merchants Bank

Gtisties Gain
Second Spot
In MIAC

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gustavus Adolphus has taken
over secon d place in the Minnesota Intercollegiate basketball
¦' ' race with ' a' ' 77-56 victory over
" . "¦Macalester ... ,
Tn ' .other games Monday night ,
'-' -. Minnesota - Duluth edged Concordia 59-58 in the MIAC and
Moorhead State drubbed James?
. town 92-68 'in va noniconference
- tilt Steve Kagol scored 21 point s
and Bill Laumahn added 17- ' .to
help Gustavus along. Scott Johnson had 16 for Macalester,
• which trailed 34-24 at 'halftime.
Concordia also held a 34-24
lead , but Duluth vtqok- it in. the
closing minutes. The Cobbers '
Bob Laney had lfi j ioints, Bob
Carey scored 15 and Jim Gornick 14 for the Bulldogs.
'

¦
'

¦
.

¦ ¦ "
.

Redskins Hire
Otto Graham

WASHINGTON (A P )
The
Washington Redskin.s hired Otto
former
Cleveland
Graham ,
Browns star , 'today as head
coach, replacing Bill McPeak ,
who wa.s fired last month.
The Redskins declined comment on Graham 's contract , except to say that his salary would
,
he somewhere between $ :() ,000
and $M,0()<l and th<> length of
the contract was not as long as
the 10 years mentioned in an
earlier newspaper story,
GrahHm. 44 , currently is
coach ;»l the Coast <' iinrd Academy and annual! coaches the
College All-Stars in Ibeir August
game against the National Fonthall heague champions,
McPeak was fired by Redskin
President Kdwartl Bennett Williams iifter bis learn wound up
wilh a (i-tl record when ' many
fans wore expecting WashingIon to be a contender for Ihu
NFL Eastern Division title.
m

Vacancy Left for
Sta te Pin Meet
Clarence Bell , secretary ' ol
the Winona Men 's Bowling Association , indicates that thorr
i.s still one vacancy for a local
bowlinR team to compete in thi?
Minnesota State bowling tournament March 12 at Skyline I.anes
in Diiliitli.
Winona was allotted 10 slots
on lluiJ d;iy and nine have been
filled . Any team interested in
competing should contact Hell
as soon as possibl e .

^yFURKACE
JOBBIR

OIL

Burmeister Co.
3S2 Watt Socand Street
PHONE 2344

came up with 1,035. Bunke's
Apco had high total with 2,898.
ATHLETIC CLUB : Go Getters — Winona Plumbing picked up ground by totaling 878r2 ,470 behind Nancy Langowski's
435 Jan Toye had 188 for Kramer & Toye. Eleanore . Hale converted the 3-7-10 split
Monday — John Cierzan rocked 587 for Ahrens-Plait Oil and
Pete Masyga came up with 221
for First; National Bank , but Super Saver took team laurels
with 983—2,813.
RED;MEN'S:/Monday Nile Sunbeam totaled 939—2.762; behind Roy Nelson's. 560. Dick
Shihnick had 200 even f o r
Schmidts; ¦ •';' •- ' ¦
; HARROD: VFW - Wason 's
tightened the race with counts
of 1.628—2,839 behind Heine
Yackel' s 582. The 1.028 team
game was errorless. Chuck I' "- '
' ''
Hasedorn laced 223 for Bub' s. ' - '"CALM BEFORE THE STORM . . . . Mick"
Park Ree Jr. Girls — Cindy ey Mantl e of the New York Yankees reKaehler hit a 297 two-game se- laxes in his Rochester , Minn., hotel as he
ries to pace All Stars to 624— ; , prepared to undergo surgery today for the
' g counted removal of a [bone chip in bis right shoulder.
T.2,11. Nancy Overm
157 for Castaways.
PARK REC JR. BOYS "
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Pin Smashen . . . , . ; . . . , . : . 1.
3
4
Pin Pushers
v.......:.... 6
4
Gutter Dusters .'..', . . . . . . . . 6 .
HoptO . ¦ '• ' .. .;• . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 5 . S V

Unknowns

....

..........

5

5

Crusaders. ...y ...... . . . . . ., . ' 5¦" 3
8-Balls
.. .. . . . ;. ¦;'..;
5
5
5
S .'
Spartans
V. . . . . . . .
Sling : Rayt . . . .
. ; . . . . . - . 4 , i. - - -.
- .7' .... ' 3
,
4-Bs . . . ' - .
NITE OWL
Ath|ellc Club
W.
L.
Tempo .
.:.; v.... ; 8 . 1
Curly 'sV . ' . . . ; . . : „ , . ; . . . ; : . . 8 V 1
t .' .- *
Masonry Mike
......;... 3
Dick's Marina
*
• Local .21 . , . . ; . . . , . . . . : . , . . . J' v 7
¦• • Bittner
V 1
8
¦
FATHER
SON
". Westgate
W.
L.
' Bambenek's . . . . . . . . . . . . : , . . 22 . 8
Kohner 's . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . : . .. .. T 10 . ,
11
. . . . . . > 14
Duellman'! ". ;.•
is
Lang's : ; ¦ . : . , . . . : . y . , . . i . '. . 15
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
¦
H.
Scherer 's .
'<
11
Revolr and Neulahr .. .. ... 10
ShOUp' s ¦
• ¦ : ,1
'.J.
Neujahr 's. .
. 8 ' 1*
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
: Hal-Rod
W.
L.
¦
? " ' ¦ * ..
. Scramblers
4
- .. 8
Alley : Gatori
7
HI-FIs
*
. .. '-,
Gutter Girls '." ,.' . .,
.
¦' . . . , 5
7
.
tigerettes;
¦. .¦
•¦
•
.
"
.
<
Fruit Loops
•
HIS 8, HERS
wLHal-Rod
3
. .. 6
Rustad • Overhy
4 • 5
Merchants Bank
4
5 ¦
Schinnick - Kohler . . . . . . . . .
4
5 .
.
Braun
Slahl
4
5
Kirchner • Schmidt
3 ,, '
• Flrsl National Bank
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
¦
10
2
Good Players , . . . . . . V .
¦ 5
Trojans
-:—
'
4
'¦•
. Dodgers
•• •
5
7
Raccoons
5
7
Tlpor-Roos
3
»
Clydes
MAJOR
W . L.
Athletic Club
6
3 .
Watkins Products
6
3
Home Furnltura
5
4
.
Nelson Tires
4
5
Mississippi.™ .
—
3
Bob's Bar
••.
'
'3
peerless Chain
.
*
LEGION .
Pel""
Hal-Rod
29
Hamernik's Bar
JO
Hamm ' s Beer
. . . . . . . . . . !»¦!
NSP
I?
Winona Plumbing Co.
19
Bauer
Eleclric
.
.
.
IB
Bunke APCO
; . . . 14' »
Mayan Grocery
,. 16
East Side Bar
16
Williams Annex
15
Mutual Service
14
Freddie' s Bar
14
Watkins Pills
PIN OUSTERS
W.
L.
Hal-Rod
5
1
Teamsters
4
1
Winona Run Cleaning
4
7
Black Horse Bottle Club . . .
2
Viking Sewing Machine . , . . 4
4
1
Steve 's Lounge
3
3
Graham 8. McGuire
, ...;... 3 3
Schmidt' s Beer
3
3
Federated Insurance . . . . .
4
Dorn ' s |GA
'
2
4
H . Choate * Co
2
4
Blanche 's
¦ ¦ 0
6
.
Louise 's
B R A V E S 1 SQUA RES
W,
L,
Westrjalo
7
2
Mouse • McDonald
. 7
2
Dupllmnn • Wlciek
2
Wegman ¦ Dmikowskl . . . 7
5
4
Brisk
Thclen
4
5
Niemeyer
Faklnr
4
5
Mankato Bar
4
5
Knapp
Lubinski
3
s
Bar-Cate
Shorty '
*
4
Olson • Tutlle
3
2
7
Morrison ¦ Stork
SUGAR LOAP
Points
Westgate
Black Horse Bottle club .
11
7
Bauer Electric
Keller Construction
*
<
L-Cov* Bar
5
Hollemnnn ' * Old Style
5
Kellv Furnltura
Qondall
4
Vikings
4
SATELLITE
L,
Westgate
W.
!l
1
Watkowski' *
¦
"i' i 2"i
Coiy Corner
. .,.,
L-Cove
3
3
Rnlllnntlona Lumber
2' i 3' i
Schmidt' s
... 3
4
Jon Lee Maintenance
4
, 1
LAKESIDB
Wettflala
Points
Kline Electric
53
Winona Printing Co,
4f
H.IIIHT Studio
45
Wally ' s & FC Llnuor Slora ..
40
Slinrly 's Bar
W a
(- mil's Menswear
14
Snrlngdnte Dairy
12
Llmihan 'i Inn
30'i
LADIES
Red Men
W , L,
Schmldl' s Beer
7
2
Pallratli Paint
5
4
Wm . Mlllur Scrap Iron . . .
1
3
Merchants Nat'l Bank
, 3
4
Leicht Press
, 1
i
¦¦

' '

Walsh in Charqe
At Goodview Rink
'Die Goodview Skallng Rink ,
open every evening bir public
skating, is now under the supervision of Winona Stnte College
football co-captain Ray (Bu//.)
Walsh.

Most: people believe that the outcome of - the
operation will determine whether the injury '. -"
plagued slugger will finish his career at
iirst base or in the outfield; for the Yanks.
(AP Photofax) ' : ¦: ¦ ¦'

WYKOFF . Minn ; - "The first | and iplayed dead. Vv
(ime we played them , we be- ' "Friday night we made up
lieve<l everything we had read," out- minds that we had to play
said Virg: Dykstra.. ''We were the perfect game , and- we nearall right until the opening buz^ ly did just that;"
Dykstra , coach of the surzer and then ;we rolled oyer
prising \Vykoff High School bas:
X : i r y :y- .' X ^:y X. :'^ yi- - ketball .team , was explaining
how a team can lose to another
ROOT RIVER
team "by . 49 points the-. first I ti 'rne
• '"G-P-U.- '
.
¦ . IV 274 24.9 (84-35) and ihen come back to
Don Fay, Canton
• ..
. . . 1 1 235 21.4 knock them off 56-54.
Doug Poppe, Houston ;
AVJ

10 188 18.B
Jatk' ". Hauser, Caledonia .
ll 1W V t
Bruce Carrier, Houston
12 177 14 .8
Dick . Hungerhdll, .Rushford
11 143 14.8
W.iyne Hasleiet, Peterson
. 10 147 14.7
Jon Ask, Caledonia
. 12 165 13.8
John Tengsdahl , Mabel
12 163 13.8
Kim Loflsgaarden , Mabel
11 147 1J.5
Bill Harlos , La Crescent

THAT WAS what Wykoff did
to previously unbeaten Preston
Friday night, and now: there
are nothing but smiles in WyKat
land.
M.M'LIv LKAF
. - "(Mikeli 'Knies outshot us by
'
.
12
273.22.8
;
Preston . ..
Mike Knles,
four shots (40-36) in that first
. 12 234 19.5 ;
Bill Barrel! , - . ' Harmony.
. 12 219 18.3V game and outscored us by four
Douq Rowland, - Chatfield
Brian Gardner , Lanesboro . 1 3 184 14,9 j points (3fl-:>5) ," said Dykstra of
. . 1 3 178 . 13.7 ;
Gary Nordhorn, Wykofl
Douq Hulcher, Harmony . . . 12 163 13.6 j the Preston ace. "But Friday
Sieve MaGhle,
i night I put the smallest kid on
10 137 12,9 i
Spring Valley
(
Paul Holtan, Lanesboro . . . . 13 162 11.5 | the squad 5-6 Dick Wagner) on
Hans Jorgenson,
told
him to dog him
him
and
. 10 124 12.4 . ,
Spring Valley
¦
long. ' ' Kni .es got 20
Lynn Broadwater , Wykofl ' 13 159 12.3 all night
points, but that was a major
HIAWATHA . VAI.l.KY
11 272 24.7 accomplishment for us."
Steve Slranilemo, Kenyon
^
• ¦ 11 187 17.0 , j
Tori i O'Brien, K-M
And especially for Wagner
10 141 14. .1 !
Jim Abraham, Lake City
was giving away nine
Bnb Ecklcs, SI. Charles
10 141 14.1 , who
12 147 13.9
Mick Goudy, Cannon Falls
inches
to the Preston star ,
. . U U3 13.9
Jim Kindselh, Krnyon

CKNTHNNIAL

Ron Johnson,
Faribault
Deal
:.
Denr.ls Iverson , vwabasha
Wahasha
Pelr- Eksfrond ,
Tain Gorman, Goodhue
Bob Tltlrln'ilon, Flgln
MIK R Popp, Randolph
Sli'v* Richardson, Elgin
Don Prossnall , Randolph
Clayton Copplt , Maieppa
Arvin Holtcqa.ird, Elgin

WAS IO.I A.

?¦ .ill
. 1 0 132
10 131
13 1(0

3
8
8
12
10
..
J
. .. 1«
.. . »
10
. . 10
.• ,
.

D,in Pioi'srhol, Haytield ; . .
l(o<i<i Kr.K rner ,
Dlillqc Center
Wayne Carney, Plna Island
Merlin Cordes, Byron
.
Ron
7IKow , Dover-Eyota .
Weal
Concord
Pat Smith ,
Grunt Hoven, W.mamlngo .
Bill Hnnsnr , nodqn Conli- r
Uou Millenng, fine Island
Dean Hoven, Wnnamlngo

134
164
142
208
HI
117
154
122
17»
IH

¦
.
13.4
13 .2
13.1 ,
11.3 ;

WYKOFF HAS shocked nearly everyone this season by running up a 11-2 record and standI ing in a second place tie in the
I tough Map le Leaf Conference.
.
No one mentioned Ihe WyKats
,
¦
as a possible contender in the
preseason predictions.
,

27.2
23.3
20.3
17.3
14.2
15.9 ;
15.4
15.3 I
12.9 I
II.I

10 194 19.4
11
11
10
7
11
II
(
11
11

304
192
142
112
174
141
84
154
144

IB.5
17 .5
16.2
14.0
14.7
14.4
14.3
14.0
13.1

;
j

Goofy Golf
Date Set

Collins,

Alma

Center

INDKI 'KNDKNTS

Dan l.»ni|loli, Durainl
Drtlii Haisctillp, Durand
St<:ve Kill), Mnndnvl
Dean Wilde , Lswlslon
Joe Langlols , nui.ind

HI-STATK

II 158 14.4
13
11
11
II
13

234
169
HI
HO
I'I

17.3
15,4
13.J
13.(
11.1

"I just sort of hung back In
the weeds, too, " chuckled Dykstra . "This year is what we
were shooting for and we've
gone out and proved ourselves."
Balance in all categories has
been the success formula for
Wykoff . which last shared the
Maple Leaf 'title -in. I960.: V .
ALL FIVE starters are averaging over 12 points-per-game ,
all do thei r job on defense and
rebounding and all are on the
¦short side.
The biggest man on the team
is 6-1 Lynn Broadwater. Wagner and the team 's leading scorer Gary Nordhorn was the two
smallest men on the squad ,
while the other two starters ,
Rick Erdman and Colin Eickhoff , rest somewhere in between

"WE'RE SMALL and we have
to go at it 150 percent all the
time ," said a rightfull y proud
Dykstra . "I like to think we've
still got a shot at least a share
of the title . When you have a
small school like ours you have
to shoot for one good year out
of every three or four ."
And this , apparently, is Wykoff' s year .
The .WyKats are in nonconference action tonight when
Spring Grov.e invades , headlining a light round of Tuesday
night baskelhnll action ,

KUBEK RETIRES

' The lentntive dales for the
' Iflfifi Cotter High School Invitatioiwil Holiday Basketball tourCi.Hll.KI'.
Gale-Ettrick t 12i 3U , nament were set Monday night
Bob
Guerlhler,
Lus
Mui-menburour , Bangor 10 194 l»,4 i
a meeting of the Cotter
I I4» 18.4 |i nl
Bob Anderson , Holmen
Trumpealeeu 11 203 18.5 |
Oary
Herbert,
Club,
Booker
Bud (lenusa, Arcadia
'! 210 17.J j
Willi the KifiS tournament a
10 172 17.2 !
Dave F.vensofl, Itnlmon
H 1" 14,3 j booming
Tom Peek, Onalaska
success, the Boaster
Ken Horstman, West Salem 10 141 14 . 1 i
Gnle
Ellrlck
II 174 U,0 i! Club has elected to go ahead
Mi'ue n.lfllnson,
Oordy Horslman. Uungor
11 IW 15,1 with Ihe fourth annual holiday
| skirmish , selling the dates for
U'l'.ST CKNTRAI,
11 140 10.0 | Dec, 27-2R to be held for the
John Stohr , Alma
11 133 19.4
John Lnwson, Pepin
straight year at St.
11 118 l»,3 II second
Maynard Krai , Taylor
Alma
H l»l 17 ,4 | Mary 's.
Mike Moham,
.. . II 1(15 14 .8 ,
Mike Lalle , Falrchlld
Tlio competing learns will be
,.
11 179 14,3 j,
Unruly Jullcn , l-alrchllil
II 178 14,2 selected al 11 Inter date, Darrvnnls Blaiiq, l= alrchlld
11 M9 13.5
Drucr Marlin, Arkansaw
rell Lee is flic ohnirmnn of next
12 148 12.3 :
Joe. Murray, Pepin
Hon Hnvey, Gilmanton
U 110 11,8 ' year 's tournament .
1 March l.'l was set as the date
DAIItYI.ANI)
12 141 10.1 for
Bean Dale , Blolr
the secon<l annual Goofy
11 714 19,4
Oli le Oilioin, Aiiljuwln
at Westfieid.
Gnin Janko, Alma Center
II 210 19 ,1 ; (iolf tournament
Ho<ier Tollefson , Elova Mrum 11 191 17,4 jWairen
Wunderlich and Bill
Hi.ico Ausderau, Whitehall
10 165 U.s
co-chairmen of the
11 110 14-4 Browne ,
Tom Clark , August*
II 177 16,1 ovont , will release details at a
.,
Tim Hue , r.leva Slrum
j
U 191 »•» later date.
l y l e Sell, Oueo
Hr.l Chednsler,
CVC
IJ 173 14 ,9 I
Jim

|

IUII.I.KTIN
• NKW YOIt K iffi _ Tony
Kiilx 'k, shortstop for (he
Now York Yankees for nine
years, announced hi* retirement from baseball lodny. lie has been haiiipcml
by injuries in recent seaNOI1K.

Raiders Up Mat
Record to 9-0

ARCADIA, Wis. - Arcadia
High School ran its dual meet
wrestling record to !)-<) Monday
night with n 27-lfi victory over
Cochrane - Fountain Cily. The
Raiders , who next compete
Monday night when MelroseMindoro Invades , usorl their
dominance
in tho heavier
weights to capture the victory.
Jim Haines, Dave Hesch and
Jerry Kostner recorded pins for
1
In addition , money wns ap- Arcadia , Jim Krumm and Gary
portioned for two other Uooslor Knutson were five-point winners
I Club projects , the purchasing of for C-FC.
j a fiberglass vaulting pole and
; pn.
vmont

for

the Cotter

High

1 .School cheerleiiderH ' uniforms ,
¦

Joljii Bill, Wabasha
U 110 1( ,1
SI . Felix
Hr.rh I'noichol, l ima UM
. 11 I7( 14 .0
Don Lnison, Otial , Lullur , 7 104 14.9
knii lireclilrah ,
On.il. l.iillier
7 101 14 7
Rolllmntane
I til 14 0
Otiniy Fonlon,
lllll flnmm i , l.lrna
D I M 11.4
T>Hvi, Wililei , anal
l.ulhrr
I 90 U.9 ! ,
Kxn lli,ilii|,in, nnal
l.ulher 7 11 11.]
Dnnnii l.einkti , Onal. Lulhar / II 11.1
D«vu Arnelily, Rolllnqslone
I 91 11,9

MO TBN

Michigan
Michigan Ilala
llllnoli
Iowa
Mirmciof*
Whconun
Ohio Slata
Nnrlhwaitcrn
Indiana
Purdua
.,..„

: :/v Results y.

Jayct Burbach
, . . . !« M l
i
l
Emmy Hamwtlmta ... US 138 317
LolJ Schacht ' .
;.. 184 181 133
74S (SO 487

Uf
450
SH
434
asot¦
¦!

Isabella . Rozek
L.arry Donahu«
>lelen Enolirth

-

. . . . . . . . 177 Mt lie
........ 155 lSS 140
:....... 145 IM 174
74? 781 »«

4fJ
470
477
ait.

wst

STEVE'S- - "
tlAMERNlK'S BAR *.
Gerry Krati . . . . . .. . . . . 131 146 137 3ll i Flenrlelta Young
. . ; . . . 157 115 157 41!
"
'
Nancy Rolllnjer ..;.. 138 134. i
l
l 3(1 s hirley Kauphusman .... 134 144 171 4U
'
JUNIOR
BOYS'
.
'
.
Evelyn Prle
. . . . . . . . . 144 140 151 435 5 ue Glowcztw tkl ...,.- . 130 1)7 13» J?l
TIPER-ROOSRuth J«rew»t<l ; , : . . . . . 118 147 136 44l i clarol Ives . . . . . . .
;.. . 117 lit 1S1 l
l
i
. . . . „ . . ., 119 111 141 Ml
Bruc* Reed
Judy May ¦. .. . , . . . . . . : . 13J US 133 3<l ] cIrlahe Klttl*
. . i . . . . . . . Ill 111 HI 402 .
-Ui iii 455 m < '¦
S»*v* GUrllch . . . . . . . . 101 1« 140 1B7
.
66? «53 766 412
'- im
JM lv«s
. . . . . . . . . . . .. IH 180 117 «5
250t : lURLEY'S. FLOOR
Rkk Currm .,...;,.... 174-171:114 511 GRULKOW5KI BEAUTY -SHOP—
SHOP<
¦
114 114 114 4«
Rose Joswick •',- . : ¦ ..:.; 15« 133 135 41! \(era
Bell
.
.
,
.
.
;
.
.
,
Hi
MS
1
»
46*
iH m ' 711 Mil
138 in 14! 4M 1 |
Peggy Jacobson
...
lette Sievers . . . . . . . . . . Ill 132 110 ' 363
TROJANS-. - - . ¦ •
Htltn Orulkowskl . ' - ., 345 137 131 41] ilorothy Ahrent ... .... 133 117 123 3SJ
Jack " Llplnskl
Ill 140 « l«i
Mary Jo Grulkowskl V 133 171 130 4)1 ; j tan Plall
. 134 138 147 4I»V
Ron Blank
. . . . . . . „ ; . 181 117 174 54J
Either Kelm
- 171 147 160 411 s ue Plait . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111 i» 125 491
Sttvs Waltltir . . . . . . . . . I
l
l 151 115 501
731
711
707
341
¦
. ii 4U 417
454
¦ ¦¦ . . '• ' . ¦ ¦"' ¦ 3504 ' V
Tom Bell ........... . 134 W 151 475
: •
.-'¦ ¦ 1444 •
¦¦ ¦
97 V 97 191 POOTS- .'
' '.
-' V i ILUE TUESDAY- .
481 771 701 JUO
Lucille Weaver
. . . v.. 166 157 153 441 < hirley Bronk ."
. . . 1 5 6 111 107 381
CLYDES—
Irene .Janlkotfikl: . . . . IH 143 135 440 . (,lancy Alampl
.. i|j lis 144 3M
Howlt Bicker
. . . . 1 5 9 134 111 421
Gertrude Suchorrtel ,. 143 nl 139 40! riosemary Wlriciewtkl V 114 98 11« 340 V
' 17^ tit 111 id !
Bob Thllmeny . . . . . . . . . 114 151 lJB 413
1
-%; nMnihii.
4Illy
Gernes
V
.V
:
.
. Ill 111 145 37*
¦
Krilg Lanq
. . . . . . . . . . 133 HI 114 419
Helen Nelson. - . . . . . . . . . .143 180 148 411 - (larol* Gardner . . . . . . . 158 117 102 377
Bruce . Biltgen . . . . ; ; . . . 175 111 183 519
781 74* 704 3(i j
649 378 i
i
i 492
113 1» 113 3«9
' " -1501 J .
V 135J'
714 732 195 3141 J
HAMM'S BEER—
V - ! ' VYINONA INDUSTRIES—
WESTGATE JR; BOYS—
[
-. f-Joyce
154
150
40
Allrelda
Fiiglle
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
i*J
Hock
.
.
.
.
1)4
11?
l
I
ltt
Bruce Brokew
. . . . . 137 117 111 3*1 I
Elsie Hoist
133 til 137 Jfl : Elonnle Schueler . , . . . :. 111 128 17 J4I
Rod Slries
. . . . . . 137 133 147 406 V
Ellen Evans
173 137 117 41* ; r • aulette Sob«tta . . . . . . 140 84 121 34*
Bruce Wittenberg . . . . . I
l
l 131 151 lis i
Armstrong . . ; ; , . . 117 Ul 108 331 f,Aarveen Braiig .. . , -. , . . 143 150 14? 482
Bod Skeel»; . . . : . ; . . . . . 131 146 110 39J I- Ruth.
. . . . . . . . 1S« 134 157 411 y.avonne Schewe . ; , . . : 190 154 130 474
184 1)4 184 552 > Jo Biltgen
734 44» 65? 451 '. V
750 639 458 680
701 717 709 2131
1500 , ' ¦ '
'
'
. - "1711GOOD PLAYERS-i
"
' i EMPO—
'
.
SCHMIDT'S BEER—
-. .
Ron Dulek V y [ . . . . . . . . 185 113 150 498 j Luella Dulek . . . . . . . . 1« 150 131 It! ' r
Wnuk
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
145
136
141 447
.
George Hubberd ; . . . . , 117 143 157 417 ) Eva Walski . . . . . . . . . . V 133 114 114 343 | >onn*
Blanchard . . . . lis »« 101 312
AMarilyn
Pat Hopf
. ; : . . . . . . . , 17* 131 139 441 | Mae McGill
137 116 109 317 V jiudy ichtnldt - '¦.:. : .:.. ; Vli» j' l
i Hi 144
John Walikl . . . . . . . . . . il» 312 190 S7f :j
Bernlce Kratr . . .; . . . . 190 111 143. 454 |. .Marlon Nclvon . . . ; . . . , 147 131 142 441
' - .51 il it 174
Ethel Knapik . ¦. . . . . ¦. . . 136 155 153 411 «iharon
'
Putt
116 ' 382
.
.
.
;
.
.
.
.
.
.
111
.137
'
- ' . " : 703. 456 643 - .416
705 707 494 1101 |
452 597 47? 718
WESTGATE JR . BOYS—
•' !W . "
' .- 1448
¦ .' ¦;.
Richard Duellmen ' .- ..'; Ill 131 138 : 430 HOT . FISH SHOP—V
¦
' :ULLIGAN'S—
- , '' '
Charles Kramer . . . . . . 110 111 114 490
157 117 33* 404 ,' J 30rothy Palubickl .. . 137 131 147 458
Vera Bell ' ..
Tom Kramer
. . . . ; ,.. 103 110 138 I
I
I
l
l 140 155 4 0 7 ; ! Ulabel Smith
Elayn't Lilla ' . . . . . . . . . . . I
. . . . . . . . 121 114 110 145 .
Dive, Prodiimkl
145 150 103 398
, 115 113 99 UT! 'Cathryn Letter ' .¦ .' .'•
Joann Troke
157 1ji 144 454
132 111 132 . 391
Donna Lanqowskl . . . . . 139 143 158 ,119' 'Florence Rivera
114 119 138 381
701 199 175 207S
Helen Selka . . . . . . . . . . . "4 . 1H 113 ll« ' :harlotte Murat , . . . . : 124 133 158 4W
, 487 640 466 504
GUTTER DUSTERS—
647 460 721
l
¦¦ ' i
Craig Hanson .: , . . . . . 130 119 113 313
. 2441'
. . .. ,SUNBEAM SWEETS— •
CarlVFenske
. . . . . . . . . TOl . 91 97 294 DORN'S ' IGA— '. '
Dave Biesanz
Barbara Gile
. . . . . . . 133M44 106 313 ;¦Susan Steiner
. . . . . . . . 134 in ' 138 383
V . . . . . . 140 133 .171 444
David Overlna ...... 92 113 91 301
Sharon Schubert . . . . . . 113 171: 146 4)1 : Ernestine Henry . . . . . . 120 116 157 .393
131 131 231 . '708
Marie Muras
. . . . . . . . 118 74 93 .)»,? V -oli Frank V . . . . . . . . . 108 111 125
15*
. 143 14? 158 450 ; '
193 175 680 2048
Myrtle Holmay
. . . . ,, . .1 3 ? 145 127 411
113 144 . 185 444 v rtihnlt Phlllppt
•:
TEAM IV— - .-'
Janice Neltike
.
/
.
.
.
.
.
.
.;
133
147
202
482
Doris
Girtler
J
. . 650 490-487 . 470.:
. Tom Wise
.. . . . . . . . . . 123 97 82 303 |
;
440 460 782 5J4 ;
'
:- :W7- '. .
Hugh Joswick :¦
89 107 83 179 ! ' : . .
Terry Stolpa . . . . . . . . . 1 2 9 162 125 416 ' MANKATO BAR—:
,
CORNER—
Jim Deedrick- . .,. . . .; . 87 132 81 305 | Alice Lynch . ... . . . . . . . . , 175 167.183 535 'E. B. 's
. . ; . . . 13! 137 !*8 40«
• ¦• 148 248 348 744,; Pat Kube
V V . . ; . . 108 118 134 355 V Orvllla Cisewski. .
'. ¦ . .' . . .;•.;.
.'.' ; 150 110 109 341 .
Elinor
Hale
¦ ' 171 741 124 2041 1 Eleanor Hansen . . . . ... 143 14? ;I54 <M !
- . , : ..... '. 124 165 128 .417
Betty
.
Mlynczak
,
138
44
134
118
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
RACCOONS—
I Dorothy Stoos
.
.
.
.
., : 136 137 145 418
Dolores
Vaughn
Nick Thrune ; . . ; . , . , . . 129 121 108 313
Grace Burley . . . . . . .. . 131 139 133 403 V
.
., 1 5 4 131. 149 434
Jerry Bennlsh . . . . . . . V . 179 104 150 433
*7! 717 701 J84 , IHuth Kukowskl . . . . . .
¦ ¦
417 ¦670 47? 542
. ' ' . : ' " - ' 1493 '.
' . . Dave Smelser . . . . . . . . 137 121 178 .436
' ..' ' ¦ • -• ' 1408 :'
Daryl Smelser . . . . . . . : 165 124 146 435 TOGS 'N' TOYS— v
:,
KEN'S
HARDWARE—
,
' 130 120 120 360
I
-4*4
131
186
157
June Dalleska
. . . . . 1*3 137 131 433
730 595 702 2027 | Ellie Griesel V . . . . . . . . 103 141 158 103 i . lMary Serwa
Esther Hard! . . . . . .. . .'144 143 140 4*6 . IFlorence Thompson . : . . 110 127 124 341
STiNG RAYS-¦
Helen
Vondrasek
.
. . , : 154 I18 98 372
I
'
150
134
:
438
;
1»4
Evelyn
Erie
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
:
:
.
.
1
3
3
148
134
435
' Pat Thrune
..
. 164 130-117 OH IFrances Knoska . . . . . . . 1 3 4 123 114 171
Ruth HOpt .. . . ; . . .
Keith Springer : . . . , . . . 81 79 83 243
Delores
Brom
.
.
.
.
.
. . . , 1 2 3 139112 174
I
3S0
496
749
691
Bruce . Springer . . . , ; ;. . 147 146 151 444
t6i 444 403 492
" 3491
Greg Maliszewski . . . . . 125 132 139 386
-«03 .
170 170 170 510 BOB STEIN OIL—
. . . .. . . 147 Ul 144 123 v : SAM'S DIRECT SERVICE—
Ann Walski
?51 175 187 2018
.
'
DODGERS- :
Betly Jasiewskl . . . . . . 148 141 137 4S6 ,*nn. Bbrkowskj . .v. .. .. 151 129 121 40J .
117 134 lit 411
, . , ; : . . 111 140 131 189 IBetty Schneider
Kirk Brandmire . . . . . . . 142 117 111 !370 ! Sue Plait
Borkowskl 149 141 111 421. '
dreg Bambenek . . . . . . 114 183 177 524 j Mary Prrytsrskl .; , . . ill 114 no H'v IBetty
Ceil Cisewski . . . . . : . . . 139 116 145 4O0 IEvelyn Timm . . . . , . . . , 11 8 118 131 347
Jay Strange
, ; . '. . . . . 122 144 150 411
. : . . . . ; . , . . , , 1 3 6 163 141 441
V . tli 434 674 498 ; IJev Vos
Steve Holmay . ; . . . . . . ; 105 141 102 : 353
¦ -V 14B1 I471 488 701 534
. 114 114 114 342
259S 147 704-454 2005 VIKING SEWING MACHINE¦
)«8
".,
i
FHE
QUEENS—
..
109
107
153
Barbara
Beeman
.:•
TEAM IllLois H Ipps
. '.' 104 139 130 J7S ; IDorothy Adam* ........ 141 130 119 . 397
Tom Granf . . . . . . . . . . 171 129 123 U l l
. . : 141 149 115 405 IEvelyn Kulas
. . . . . . . . 138 117 lll : 378
Jean? Hubbard
Don Blake
132 111 100 343
.. . . . 133 153 155 440 . IVlaxlne Slllnocher . . . . . . 1-41 113 141 427
George S'cHumiriskF' . . . 123 119 135 377 ¦ Mary Monahon
.
Suianne Schreiber.... . 164 133 156 4S3 • iWinnie Drwall . . . . . . , . 1«6 115 .311 401
Paul Neufahr . . . . . . . . . 81 87 90 258
453 480 701 . 440" ¦|Rdsie Adams . .. . . . . . . . 123 158 130 410 .
•
,310 210 210 130
¦
.- ' U80 -¦
735 443 441 5U
462 666 658.1986
'; " •
• "• '•:- . ' . . ¦
RANDALL'S—
SPARTANS-^
.,
¦
Jerry Hanson ... . . . . . . ItH : U 103 303 ¦ , Rose Win«ew»W . . . . . . »? I5J MJ 3-S4 . •JON LEE— .
Bob McGill ..
.. 97 114 112 323
Rita R.amciyk
. V ... 96 118 134 336 ! '-avonne B llu . . . . . . . . . . 141 113 151 408
. . . . . . . . . . 54 83 79; 118
Gary Stolpa : . . . . . . . . . . 103 146 1S5 404
Rulh Clenan
V . . . . . . . 133 113 138 , 373 ! .ludy Burt
Greg Kohner . . . . . . . . :. 113 142 145 400
Carole Gardner . . . . . . . 138 146 114 408- •lerryV Cieminski . . . . . . 114 112 108 134
. . . : . . . . 110 147 131 188
184 184 184 552
. 148 140 184 454 ; .ludy, Bauer
Shirley Dietrich
' . ' : ' ¦ 401 469:687 5U IYancy Van Hoof. . . . . . . 8? 114 111 313
601: 480-701 1982 1
Sfl? 581 513 911
PlN SMASHERS—
' 147S
¦ '
Rick Murflnger . . . . ... 87 107 129 323 ; SKELLY GAS—
. 25W
Mike Merehlewitz . . . : . 155 101 102 358 > Arlene Kessler ...... - . 171 171 141 «90 ; IVIERCHANYS NATIONAL BANK—
Rod'Hanson . , . . . ; . . . . . 114 120 105 339 1 Pat Grossell
. . . . . . . . . 130 101 135 368 IDoris . Fegre . V. . , . . . 149 137 131 411
Terry Risser . : . . . . ; . . . 171 113 162 441
Julie Werner
. . . . . . . 145 111 174 441 j .1 Irene Ddbler . . . : . . . . . . . 108 114 101 Hi
. . . 170 170 170. 510 I Gerry McLaughlin , . . . . 107 149 113 379 , IRuth Pelerrrim .....:... .101 111 94 110
497 111 648 1976
IIS 151 141 411
Elaine Wild
. . . : . . . 136 157 1J4 «1? ' IElaine Fegre
HOPTO—
69l . 7Ol.705 374 r IFlorence Papentusjy... 134 141 114 Ul
¦ Dar McLaughlin ...... 92 81 120: 293 :
' : i47i ' ¦
' .. --"
411 ,457 407 701
' 1581 ,
David Hansen
... 79 77 94 350 \
V
Bob: McLaughlin . . . . . . S4 114 74 374 LOUISE'S TAVERN— ' . 111! 151 1)5: 417 HAMM'S BEER—
Belly-Thrune . :,... . ; . .
: ;
Keith Weifenbaek . . ; . : . 94 71 85 250
Nancy
Glerdrum
.....;
310
170
159
441
!¦
Ardis Cienan
"8 150 113 401
: 375-275 275 825
Pat Prodilnskl . . . . . . . - 163 116 131 413 1 Jean Dethnan . . . . . . . . . 78 104 110 191
;
V 624 618 650 1893 !
Bohnlt
Swanson
.......
141
141
411
1
1
*
Theresa Fakler . ,. , . . . 117 166 l)t .4 11- ;
JUNIOR GIRLS
;. _ . . ' ; I Florence HoU . . . .. . . . . 93 101.135 : 319 , Donna Garry : . . . . . . .. ; . 140 144 168 457
¦
¦
'
Shirley
HoUt
101 114 171 4W
' " ¦ 443-684 631. 504 ' ,
- . '". I
ALLEY GATORSJ45 701 759 560
2464 i
. Linda. Lande . .. . . . . . . 101 132 92 130 :
- . ' . -. 1578
CLEANING—
Kerl Wegman
. . . . . . . 121 122 105 348 I WINONA RUG
PLEASANT
VALLEY
DAIRY—
Chris Wieczorek .. . . . . . 115 109 81 305 I Connl* DuBois .' .. . .:.Win 133 151 40a \ .
1
Betty
Brandts
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
I
l
l
1
13 l
l
i
151.
Bev. Biltgen
..-'v .: 212 154 177 S43
Mary Rodger* . . . . . . . . 104 144 147 399
l
l 9* 114 . 131
j
174 174 174 522
l 159 144 416 V Sherrie Murat . . . . , . , . .. I
Cornelia Pod' atV! ...;.. I
738 491 429 2048
Vivian H. Brown . . . . . . 148 148 143 443 j Doris, Glerok ........;. 106 105 IM 143
. . , 1 1 1 161 107 444
[ SCRAMBLERS—
Betty Biltgen . . . . . . . .¦ . 141 163 141 453 f Dawn Brandos
' - ' 447 749 741 330 Bubbles Wooden . . . . . . . 114 182 135 443
I Ann Lilla
. ; .; . .. . . 140 137 119 39s ' ¦ • ¦ ' ¦
i
581 667 728 606
I Bob Prochowltz . . . . . . . . 112 117 102 331 iv ; .
' 3457 !
'.•, '. 114 1.18 128 342
:: - I
.' ¦¦ 1574
Cherie Squires
i SEVEN-UP— V:
'
.
Cherly
Biltgen
. . . . . . 110 151 191 512
Dolores Konetchy . . . . . 144 .143 140 439 REDDI-KILOWATT— ,
.142 142 142 424
Gladys Blanchlield ... 143 154 14» . 437 , ¦ Verna Hjerleid V .V . . . 104 142 153 399
170 170 487 2027
. . . . . . t4j 145 159 .452
Annette Hoel V . '. . .. 'V. ... 9? 136 110 - 345 ' Kay O'Srlen . - .
ALL-STAR
Viola Cordes
. . . . V . . . . 138 105 HJ 365 \ Phylllsi Johnson .:.:: 134 133 141 481
Nancy Overlng . . . . . . . . 91 144 105 340
Bertha Bakken . . . . . .. . 110,116 117 373 , Virginia Martens . . .. . . ?4 ill. 8? 304
. . . . . . . . .113 103 .124 342
- Mary. Leaf
646 664 43- ¦ 494 : Dorothy Losinski ..,,.. 155 110 130 405
' 3443 .
Bonnie Springer . . . . . . . 118 74 1*0 334
475 ill: 491¦ 514
Carol Lilla
. . . . . . . . .V. 112 .113 220 445 H O F B R A U BAR-' .
.2572
.185 185 185 555 , Esther Pozanc . . . .. . 153 143 11) 418 : . HAL-LEONARD—
619 111 771 3016
Joyce Regan
.. . .. 137 118 II? 379
. . . . . . . 128 119 111 364
WILD CATS—
Marie Priybylskl . . . . . 119 98 110 347 : Elinor Wlciek
. . .....
98 139 154 391
Debbie Kuhlman . . . . . 140 109 118 367
Myrtle Holmay . . . . . . . . 131 , 141 111 408 , Agnet Koch
Carolyn
Gasink
:
. . . . . 104 137 142 373
Barb Konkel
72 88 87 347
397
147
Dort Palubickl
. 104 146
|
... . 103 139 104 344
Sandra Bedtka . . . . . . . .
70 90 75 235
440 466 64] 470 f Cal Grabow
¦ '. 34)9 j. Margaret Pnylarskl ...' : 143 131 161 454
sue Multhaup . . . . . . . . . : IOB 130 TOO — 33a
' . ''
595 464 474 62*
V 375 275 '375 625 WINONA TRUCK LEASING—
' .. I '
465 192 455 2012
3561
Elaine Ttiode
.
. 135 137 141 406
ALLEY CATS—
Arlene Cisewski . . . . . 134 140 145 431 : SCHLITZ BEER—
115 101 105 331 ! Lela Janrscn
Jane JasiewsM
100 92 117 309
Vivian Albert . ',-.
. . , . , . . 148 111 13? 408
95 104 92 391
Paula Watembach . . . . .
. . . . 141 113 150 404 ' Mnrlys Comstock . . . . . . ill 132 154 407
Elvera Allred
Cindy Kramer
. . . 92 115 . 88 295
Louise Prondilnikl .:. 70 116 H 381 I ,Dorothy Palmqulst . . . . . 125 130 135 380
497 599 41) 446 . 1
Charmalne Kragan .
95 96 124 315
Donna Elliott V
141 191 114 437
¦
345 215 365 795 I
"¦
•' ' ' ¦ "
I ILois
Jacobson
. .. 118 101 115 341
447 173 481 2005 I CLARK & CLARK434 459 477 164
LUCKY STRIKES—
! Margo Trubl
137 151 141 414 '
2154 Peggy St . Pelor
102 105 85 292 \ Gen Gostomskl . . . . . . . 133 134 111 380 1
^
VIERCHAHTS
NATIONAL
BANK/
Sharon Brang
. . . 115 115 77 357-I
Dorothy Braun . . . . . . . 137 135 11! 384 '
Jean
Duellman
138
114
93
137
140 154 115 419 ;
Linda Schultz
. . . . . . . 117 117 123 357 I Nettle Haa»e
91 111 114 »»
97 98 91 387 Terry Zimmerman ...
Karen Rupprect . . . . . .
54 79 92 127
Ruth Konkel
¦ ¦
135 135 111 371
433 651 419 474 | Shirley Zlcman
314 316 366 798
Nancy
Ambrose
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
150
150 136 (34
1378
I
451 732 593 1981 !
114 132 149 407
, ' IElaine Welch
WILD CATS—
' FOUNTAIN CITY BADGERS—
441
455
601 454
130 115 III 374 j
Lynn Armifrong
139 90 98 317 I Beverly Heitman
¦
1551
Betty Koopman
107 88 74 .269
Wllma Rocttiger
. 113 95 100 308 '
¦
159 141 115 438 ST . . C L A I R ' S —
Marcla Plate
112 74 95 261 ' Virginia Prusslng
Carol
Styba
:
111
113
114
380
Nancy Koopman
105 100 117 322 I Marie Tamke
136 107 11! 345 '
137 )47 103 377
Harriet Kirchner
134 134')» 390 , 1Pnylli! Mansfield
257 m IS? fit
140 114 110 174
653 583 411 504 I 'Sue Sherman
720 (09 641 1970
.........
141 88 114 144
3349 Eileen Lano
BOWLERETTESJudy Nedoha
.. 136 133 151 410
Linda Kreuzer
64 67 89 330 CHOATE'S- .
476 607 611 631
DCbblc Dow
117 94 46 279 j
Evelyn Bambenek . . . - 133 113 101 144 ,
137 133 105 364
Laura Wild
BO 68 64 212 I Nancy Williamson
3547
Pal Ahrons
147 13? lit 415 MIDLAND CO-OPKathy Tullus
81 111 78 3/0
'
Margie Ramln
103 144 141 388 Dorotliy Ruppert
,.., . 130 131 )44 405
124 124 324 972
93 113 129 131
Ill 167 101 398 Pat Rclsdorl
116 (66 171¦ 1953 i Marlene Halllday . .
633 675 401 408 <Marcy Andersnn
HI-PIS—
|
137 137 150 414
.
3317 IDonna Spalding
136 134 133 40]
Donna Orlikowskl
94 93 91 lie i
Paillette Thilmany . ... 119 85 101 307 ¦ WINONA I N S U R A N C E —
Joanli Hnckbnrth
..
137 154 133 474
IS? 164 lit 484
Susan Thilmany
134 139 IS] 4J5 ; Leone
Lubinski
433 441 41? 346
13? 193 It! 51?
Jane Wieczorek
110 112 90 312 Dorli
Bay
3543
18? 191 141 548 ,GRAHAM
203 303 103 609 Yvonne Carpenter
McGUIRE*
164 140 114 430 Stella Cada
460 (33 639 19}1 Audre y Ooreckl
131 14? 140 418
ASH T R A Y S —
133 134 114 383 Grace Drugan
;
?3 113 113 117
Jean
Lubinski
Jenn
Pozanc
. 136 113 115 364
794 834 1(4 393 '. Irene Ncwleldt
, 133 145 144 412
Dnhby Siegel
81 111 104 298 ,
3656 M.ixlnc Gabrych . . . . . 164 133 131 41B
Wendy Pozanc
115 95 119 339 i FENSKE BODY 3HOPGen Chuchna
154 120 110 38*
Mary Thilmany
39 114 95 248 1 Arlcne Kessler
300 159 1(8 307
655 64? 637 604
330 130 230 690 Rulh Werner
137 II! 1)6 393
1541
401 (63 113 1939 Carol
ED . PHILLIPS & 30NS157 157 HO 444
Fenske
GUESS WHO -SBarbara
Tropple
135 77 142 354
179 111 l!4 418
Gerry McLaughlin
Llnda Konkel
100 74 10J 174 Jan
74 131 117 l
161 16! 115 510 Judith Johnson
l
i
Wleciorek
Becky Stroukens
90 71' 97 251
111 113 94 341
•31 710 713 378 Jean Jombeck
Gayle Smith
123 90 110 32,1
7453 Jean Zakriewikl . . , , . . , 157 140 149 444
Shirley Myika
112 89 (9 770 :
Beverly
Porter
134 115 170 411
HADDAD'S—
314 764 264 79} Elsie15? 144 148 453 .
Dorset! .
431 591 471 441
189 388 617 1914 Olanne Hsrdtke ,
134 191 117 444
3345
STRIKBTTBS1)1
441
Frances Pedonon
133 141
K R A M E R 8, TOYEFranny Kouba
80 89 11 260 I
. .. 307 134 14-7 503 Marut Patklewlcz
Pal Ellinghuysen
101
147
91
351
Dawn Schumlnskl
76 84 80 247 '
141 141 140 449 Pat Kramer
Florence Loading
..
107 101 117 137
Sui.in Cada
I IB 145 109 372
787 785 7)8 114 Betty F- tltz
135 135 133 IBS
Lind a Allred
116 88 129 16]
3474 Jan Toye
114 144 117 W
118 318 218 654 '
FOUNTAIN CITY—
W
A
L
L
Y
'
J
Ircni
Hermann
141 118 151 411
158 436 637 1911
143 1J7 174 494
Mary Ann Stalka
417 447 440 4*0
TIOERETTES114 141 144 406
1544
Patty Prochowltz
133 133 143 347 Janlct Gady
Mahsiewtkt
. . 163 131 11? 410 SPRINGDALB DAIRY—
Sheelah Mayiak
82 90 117 319 ; Mon*
Wl
rcmrek
101
148 118 4)1 Kathy
Elaine
Morken
121 111 144 404
Snndy Schwanka
131 123 144 393
Hasilnger
170 144 141 455
Peqqy
Hanson
,
1?4 I3J Ut 317
Judy Schneider
135 7B 105 118 Sylvia
711 IIS IM 416
Donna nurd
1)1 130 140 41!
113 112 142 481
:«o
Donna
Nrslillt
78 ?0 121 lit
137 584 470 1883 '
COCA COLA—
Sue Melnkt
103 101 143 348
GUTTER GIRLS—
Kraga
118 171 154 486
561 512 701 690
Mary Pollowikl
91 105 117 S3B ' Les
113 170 144 444
Margaret Chapln
104 87 17 278 ' Nancy Gensmer
1341
Maschkt
154 145 117 434 HUOIIES' OIL CO, Karen Jumhock
84 94 103 380 ' Jana
133 lit 144 403
Jont Jonson
131 116 141 401
Lynda Lelnlnger
108 >9 133 j49 Mary Hengel
175 154 141 491 Marnarot Flatten
118 111 14? 406
204 20-1 204 612 Ircm- Bronk
711 714 7 64 543
Oorli Pelorson
Ill 65 110 137
101 579 167 1847
7404
VlrnlnlB Skllton
145 116 114 1*5
CLASS A
KIMOW
A
T
K
I
N
S
MARY
Donna
Rank
,,
175 119 91 341
D/1KKEN CONSTRUCTION143 181 143 309
461 597 61] 640
Dfrtha Bakken
. 144 130 174 400 ' Marqe Mortvec
168
194
..
1*5 30?
Delores Thompion . . . 111 16 7 130 an \ Mnnannt O'Brien
1541
134 15) 1*5 433 WESTGATE OALSLois Bakken
127 120 139 311 : Helen Nolion
144 144 IJS 475 Marlon Brlik
, , , , 109 145 100 334
Maria Bakken
137 111 174 367 Bslrter Poianc
19? 154 1*5 498 ' Carol Mkmayer
Sheila Rlslov*
141 167 147 435
Ml 111 146 440 I Irlena TMmmir
4JI DO Iii lit) Gnnsi/irva Knopn .. .
81 144 tt I4t
711 720 117 4)8 [
3403
Mavis Th rlon
.
133 130 114 147
7535 '
L A K E S I D E CITGO—
S A P R A N E K' S Joan Heitman
140 142 113 414
148 104 146 400
Shirley Gahlhaart , . , . 131 147 174 419 , Olgn Mi'vur
394 748 590 608
Nancy Alampl
134 140 131 4)3 Onrhnra Walnbergtr . . . . 144 11) 138 437
1548
Irene Currnn
143 176 1*7 484
15) 113 44 359 Lucille Jnr.kion
Arlene Sobeek
118 190 135 471 1
134 99 158 393 Cioanora Slahl
158 115 134 44? I
Joan Lner
154 13S 140 419 Irent Goitomtkl
733 710 161 151
714 174 717 436
3497
1331
S A M M Y ' S PIZrA—
GRAHAM «. McG-UIRELoretta ste lvano
1 3 ) 1 1 7 131 401 > l.olt Slrangt
144 147 143 433
Phyllis Thu rley
151 174 )91 J16 Pat
Brang
159 14! 13? 441
Lillian Thurlev
. . . , , , 134 185 131 45:1 Joan Wlciek
161 141163 468
Louise Livingston
94 1 oil 134 m Hetty Schulli
158 II! 135 44S
Ruth Novolny
,. 143 Hi 1.1* 43J Lola Llllt
149 111 153 4)5
111 7)7 745 19)
771 711 MO 111
2530
3338
OOLOfiN PROG—
WINONA PAINT m GLASSAhc» stevena
l)i lis Ml 399 Allrleita r-unllt
,
147 HI 135 443
Carol Jacktle
us 134 ill 390 Bernlce Kngirt
13? Ill 843 )?4
Batty Thrune
HI 208 130 489 ; Lois
l.edehurir
131 1)1 131 375
nelly Jasuwakl
141 163 113 446 Vivian 11 Brown
140 111 178 468
aatly Schflimover
119 111 144 444 Betly Schoonovtr , . , . ,
IJ? Ill 14) 330
490 111 411 !)i
494 711 734 143
331)
1543
auDweis cR ..
MAIN T A V E R N —
S73 E, 4th St, Phon* 4007
Ruth Armitronn
, ill 114 134 331 Belly Pngli'ilh
in Ut 15! 41?
, Marlene Bf althwalla .. lit 111 151 40} i Vivian E. Blown
13? Ill 131 394 >
BM

w,

Wykoff Story -¦ From
Vahquishe^l

Stu Dlopenbrock, ' .
Lake City
Stcvo H.iasc , Lake City
Rick Gatfs, Kenyon
Steve Mount , ' St'iwartvlllo

Pin Meet 7

1TANDINOI
W
L
4
0
4
1
3
1
,,... I
3
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
3
1
1
1
1

rel.
l oop
,100
,7H
.100
,333
, 33s
.310
.330
,3)0
,388

103--Jlm Krumm (CI=C) pinned Bill
Dolind (Al, I tOlj
113—Oary Million
ICr'C) plnntd Jot Raular (A), 3:30) 130l.lnui Joholla ( A ) dec, Or«<l Krumholli
(CFC), 13) m-JIm BagnlawiKI (CFC)
dtc. Barnard Zltgawald (Al, 4-0, 133 —
Jerry Koctinr ( A ) pinned Howard Barth
(CPC), l:45j lM-Ray WalaUko (A) dac ,
Ktn Wolchlk ( C f c ) , l-oi 14»-I>rtd NailDan Promr.hlnikl (Al,
¦•I (CFC) dec
4 3| 134—D»nnl» Slaliy (A I dac. Tony
Roienotv (CPC, 8 0 ; Iti -Oavti Match (A)
plnntd Orru Millar (CFC), 1:01| 180-,Putn* norn ( A ) dac. Oary Sunn ( C F C I ,
4-0i Hwl, - Jim Halntt (A) plnntd Davi
Ithtllntr CFC), ifO.

>ur

MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIRS
• PARTS
• SERVICE

ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop

I

CHARTER

Judge Orders
Braves Suit
To Trial

Charge Dismissed
In Municipal Court

(Continued from Page 3)
Morgan , When reforms are fairly obvious, to those who look at
the city administration. The nation leads the worl d in management . techniques, Morgan said ,
but city governments dp not
take advantage of the lessons.
In the local situation , there
are departments reporting directly to the council but there
is no central administrative responsibility . This is like a corporation having a board of directors but no president to execute policy, he said. Morgan
saiid he believes there is a need
for a full y knowledgeable individual to be ; ah intermediary
between council and the general governmental framework.

Student Found
Guilty in 'No

A charge of driving with no
vialid : driver 's license against
Wally S, Madland . 20, St.. Paul ,
was dismissed Wednesday in
municipal court, it was learned
A Winona State College stu. ¦
today. ' :Madland v had pleaded not
den t from Mazeppa , Minn., was
guilty to the charge Wednesday
found guilty today in munici, MILWAUKEE. Wis. (AP) in the city court and told Judge
pal , court of parking in a show
Circuit Judge Elmer W.. Roller John D. McGill that his arrest
removal zone on Johnson Street
ruled today that the State of that day at 12:47 a.m: at West
was
streetsHuff
and
Sarnia
between West 2nd and 3rd
.
Wisconsin has facts, "sufficient
streets Jan. 14 at 12:30 a.rh; v
to constitute a cause of action " the result ol a misunderstanding.
;
Lowell Grosbach , 21, satisfied
to . bring an antitrust suit under
Further investigation showed
the $25 fine imposed by Judge
its own statutes against base- that Madland does have v a liJohn D. McGill from posted
ball, and ordered the attorney cense, and Judge- McGill.agreed
'
" ' '
OTHER questions arise, not-' .bail. ; .
general's action to '; trial in his to dismiss the charge against
v ' :-v -v- v
him; that same day. Trial had eid MrsV Torgerson , such as how
court.
department yembeen scheduled . for today, at large a council should be, liow j STREET
Judge Roller gave counsel for
ployes Eugene Corny and Stan'10:30 a.m. v
l
many
members
should
be
electthe National League, the Braves
ed at large and for what sort ley Orzechowski testified that
and the league' s other member
of
terms , There is no authority | they ; had posted "no parking "
clubs seven days to ;file an an' '
at present to make such chang- I warnings in the area in .q u esswer to the state's complaint ,
;
tion
,
including
three
on
the
'
;¦
/
es, she pointed out.
:
which arose from the proposed
side of the street- where Gros'
s
suggestion
is
basMorgan
transfer of the Braves franchise
ically that the classic form of ¦¦bach parked . All the signs were
to Atlanta.
'
administrative or cify manager there when they came around
The defendants had contended
government be ; adopted , said to pick them up next morning,
that the- facts alleged by the
Here-,' the council I the. men testified.
Trainor.
state did not constitute a . cause
policy
and the admin- Patrolman Milton Konnenberg;
makes
I . V I I t H W M r f l l U V W •. .
of action .
istrator has pow^r . and; respon- called
by . , City y. Prosecutor
'
Still before the court is the
The sibility- ' to execute it.
WABASHA. ViU-inn. -. V
James W , Soderberg. testified
state 's, petition , for a temporary tn anager of the Wabasha CounA - working example of this that he found Grosbach's car
injunction : v prohibitingy the ty members of "Pincortet; ' - am- theory is. provided by the Wi- parked in the zone near the alhome ateur radio operators who have nona, school- district administra- ley, Jan . ; 14 at 12:30 a.m.; BeBraves from playing
games : anywhere but "Milwau- been organized for . emergency tion , pointed out . David Peplin- ing the only car parked in the
kee County Stadium, until con- assistance the last eight years, ski , the commission 's- - ' ,newest block, the ''no . parking '.' sign s
clusion ol the trial.
wi|l direct a message handling member , attending his . first were easily ..visible from its. position , he testified .
civil defense drill at 7 the Wab- hneeting. .
Committeiss of group memasha County courthouse here
Sergeant George ,'K. McGuire
"
Sunday from 10:30 a.m. to. 2:30 bers ought not to. be sent to testified' that Grosbach had
other cities unless . a formal
p.m. y
come to the police headquarters
She is Mrs: Ralph Carlson , resolution -is adopted, Beatty that morning and told him that
w-'hose husband also is active in said.: Such plans are in the dis- he was parked where Rohnenthe net . Arnold Larsen , Waba- cussion stage now. replied berg : alleged but that he was
Indall , .but
sha , and Ron Geppei't, Lake Chairman Gorman
if the decision is made it will not guilty because the area had
City, will assist in the drill.
be subject to- such a resolution. not been pdsted.v
THESE amateur radio operaSTREET Commissioner Arthtors were active during the
THE commission 's first, :dedamaging floods last year , pro- cision apparently will have to ur Brom testified that there was
viding communications between be whether to adopt such a sys- i publicity both in the Daily News
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the river towns from H astings tem , said Peterson. After this j and on the two radio stations
Ken Boyer has been booted to La Crosse.
will . come : the ancillary ques- \ Of the snow removal . operation
v twice since last baseball season
Ned Carman. Rochester , is tions of terms, division of pow- ^scheduled ; Thursday: night and
—once: by the Cardinals and net ; manager for the -.¦¦13-couniy ers and number of aldermen , |Friday morning.
once by a horse.
Mrs. Torgerson noted that ! Thfe law says that the "no
n et of Southeastern Minnesota.
The veteran third baseman , including Wabasha , Winon a and state law requires any varia- I parking " signs must be posted
traded during the off-season by Houston counties on the east tion of. the council system of I on each corner of the posted
an ] area , Brom said; he had given
St. Louis,^announced Monday and Freeborn , Waseca and Le- government to include
elected mayor. This applies to i orders that they be posted ". in
while working out in a gym that Sueiier counties on the west.
he has signed his 1966 contract
The amateur operators will council-manager forms as well the middle of each block as
with the New York Mets, who control an emergency radio net- as others, " she said. She ad- • well
have been kicked about quite a work designed to support the ded she would V favor v thie v Brom testified that, he has
¦
charter pos- ; work, sheets to show that , the
work, of ' . city, county and. state "shortest , 'simplest
bit themselves;
v V • ¦¦ - ¦': . . X ' X . - X ' area was posted before 6 p.m.
Explaining a patch just, below emergency Jaci.Iities. • '.from ai sible. "
j
Such changes in government ;on Jan . 13. He said that he
his left knee, Boyer said:
communications; trailer- one of
technically could be made un: police don 't vissue
"One of my horses kicked me six. owned by the state Depart- der . the present charter , said I knows the
' unless-.' .-.'-an area has
citations
I
some time ago. I had eight ment of Ciyi! Defense.
Mrs . Torgerson . but she oppos- : been properly? posted by the
stitches, but it .doesn 't bother
THE trailer .--' containsV a tele- es: the existing method * of ¦
street department. ,: .
't,
me. It won hurt my playing." phone switchboard , two teletype amending , the
charter.
It
Fred Beck and Jeffrey Nelfor
:
Most
and
equipment
The National ' League's
machines ,
means that two persons (the '' son , WSC students from CornValuable Player in the Cardi- two independent amateur radio representative arid senator) ask
: ing, N.Y;, ' both testified that
nals' world championship year circuits . Bottled gas tanks the legislature to change the ;
they had seen no. snow removal
of 1964, Boyer reportedly got in mounted on the Tear provide charter without any vote of the
i
signs in the area where Grosthe neighborhood of $65,000, the fuel for a forced air furnace , city 's residents on the propobach' s car was tagged.
figure he was said to , have re- cooking stove, and emergency sals she said.
ceived from St. Louis.
BECK SAID that he had been
electric generator :for, use when While the city retains; its
Three other veterans, two— normal electric power is hot legislative charter , it means the :' with - Grosbach when he parkBill Skowron of the Chicago available from nearby build- legislature must take time - to ed the carV about 9 p.m; and
White - Sox and Minnesota's ings. A chemical toilet , refr ig- act on relatively trivial prob- [ had seen ho signs. Nelson testiCarnilo Pascual — who have erator , storage cabinets , desks lems that concern Winona alone , !.-fieri that he had seen a man
known the thrill of World Series and chairs complete the trailer. she noted: "They are getting with a bundle of "no parking "
play, and one — Ron Santo of
Equipment supplied by the tired of it. " she added.
! sighs walk past the place where
the Chicago Cubs — who has amateurs , who hold weekly
LEGISLATORS are fully oe- ; Grosbach later parked his car
never been on a first division drills from their home station s
(about
cupied with questions of import- ]\ without posting . a sign
' ).
team , also signed contracts' and mobile units , will supple-13
on
Jan
;
4:15
p:m
.
.
ance to the whole state , said [
Monday. , -. . ¦ ¦ ' ;• ¦
ment the equipment in the trail- Mrs . Torgerson. A city must !' Peter Chafos , Rochester , testier .
realize it is part of the state; fied that he drove to the area
¦
and shares in these broad in- 7; about 12:30 a ,m. on Jan , 14 and
Banks Inks 66
(crests. Therefore it imposes on : saw no signs posted.
ils two legislators and the legis- : Grosbach took the stand to
Contract With Cubs Directors Renamed
lature as a .tyhole '.by . depending , say that he saw no signs postBy Arcadia Firm;
on that body to deal with city ed at any time on Jan. 13. When
CHICAGO*APV- First baseman Ernie Banks has agreed to Remodeling Planned
administrative questions , she - he parked about 9 p.m. , there
contended.
|was a truck parked in front of
terms of a 1966 contract for his
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - A ' clear-cut decision on the ; him which would have blocked
14th season with , the Chicago
Cubs , it was announced today . All members of the board of philosophy of state -government |his view of a "no parking " sign ,
¦¦
directors of AV. ' P. Massuere , cannot be reached by the elec- ! if there was one, Grosbach testi¦
Inc. , were re-elected at the an- tion of legislators who must also j
, |y.
fied. .
nual stockholders meet ing last deal with city government , add- j
Pep in Co. Cha irman
(iKORlVACH SAID 4ie didn 't
ed Peterson . City issues should
For Brotherhood Set week.
The board returned the fol- be defined and approached believe he should have to walk
DURAND , Wis. tSpecial) - lowing to office: Morris Eng- through Ihe choice of aldermen , , up and down the street every
Odin Gronfield has been named lish , president ; Gile Herrick , with . legislators left free to con- time he parks bis car to see
chairman of Brotherh ood Week , vice president; Mrs. Walter centrate on st ate business , he ' whether the street has been
secretary, and Kmil said.
posted . He doesn 't have a ' radio
Feb. 20-27, in Pepin County. Wenger ,
Benusa , treasurer. Directors for
It
has
been
said
thai
the
necand doesn ' t take Ihe newspaper ,
M rs. William Callan will assist
one-year terms are Mrs. FJiza- essity for legislative change of he said He represented him '
with civic organizations; , the beth Burns
John Hohmann and the city ' charter is a regulating self.
Rev, Arvid Morey , religious; Bernard F . Fernholz,
device , said Beatty. In practice
Judge McGill told the .deSupt. Melvin Dbnner of ArkanThe corporation owns the this does not seem to be the fendant that the reason he
saw High School , educational; Massuere shopping center and
('use, he said, since il seems
"
Walter Gllles , publicity, and plans to do extensive remodel- fairly easy for councils |o induce didn 't see the "no parking
und
oubtedly
thai
he
signs
was
M r.s. .John Bartholmevv , fi- ing this year. The Center in- legislators to make chuivges.
was not paying attention , There
nance.
cludes Arcadia Cooperative '- gro- i' Many times cily residents .are could he no doubt from the
cery; Derrick Skogmo; Gamble ; not
about
informed
such testimony brought forward by
store owned hy Kdward Ho- !changes because the proposals
the state t hat the area had been
Fire Nea r Arcadia
ward , and Franklin
Variet y Icoine rather .suddenly , lie snid.
properly posted , the judge said
Woychik.
He has no particular object ion
ARCADIA , Wis. '(Specian - owned by l.t'Roy
¦
|o partisan ' pol itics in councils- - as a whole , she said. Most isVolunteer firemen were called
as expressed by commercial, la- sues . reaching Ihe legislatu re
Monday at 11:45 a m . to the Joe Trem pealeau County
bor
or other group interests .-— and affe cting t hese citi es are
R<>gn iewski Sr. farm four miles
because open discussion is a ma ior ones, she said.
south of Arnidia in Rills Val- Marc h Heads Named
wholesome thing, Beatty ndried
ley. They found that a plugged
W I N O N A ' S chnrler formerly
'
I
S
OSSF.O,
Wis
pecial
Ri>\
w ood and coal burning furnace
a'l'IKS WITH
home rule required election of cily assesTicmp/ 'iileau charters still seem to be concaused nmoke to hack up inln Fuller , Oss<-o.
sors, Wildgrulu - recalled. When
the basement . There was minor ' County fund raising chairtnan stantly asking for some sort of I n full reva luation of the city
for
the
March
of
Dimes
, an- legislative action , observer] Roy
firnnke damage tb the interior I
! was ordered hy the state tax
of Ihe home , according to Don- j noiinced the following local Ciini- Wilclgruhe . Minneapolis ,
St ! department , it also suggested
ipiiign
directors.
ald Glanzer . fire chief.
I' aul iinri Duluth frequently making th e assessor an ap¦ Soreii Thonipson,
Osseo ; Mrs. make proposals , he pointed out" , j point ive officer , he said. This
Illersche l n.ihl . Arcad ia; Mrs which amount to
ext ending au- . was because an assessor would
Arkansaw Honor Roll Rudolph Anderson , Itlnir; Mr.s. thority not granted hy their find re-election difficult or im'( icorgc Iloesley . Dinlgc; Keit h charters.
j possible aft er such a .shiiketip,
ARKANSAW , Wis. -- Nine- Anderson, F<;ie\a; Leonard Shee- 'I hesc cities have big delega- ! The council asked the legistnen .students nt Arkansaw lli fi li hy, Ft trick;
Mrs
C|;in«nce tions in ilie legislature , which lature for this change and it
S<'liool atliiined the high honor llrown , ( lalesville; Mrs. Angusi hold their own I 'miciises on such was adopted, Wildgrube said. If
Independence ; Henr y proposals , replied M r.s, 'I'oi ger- the city had not amended its
roll (lurin n I lie second ( |iiarter. Klunek
./iicobson , Cigcon Falls ; Stanley ion The caucus provides some charter , the change would 'have
They were:
WillMlii h f l f l i c f . .V.itU'f Mftrlurm F' nl Moll/mi , S t r u m ;
Mrs. P auline limitation on Ihe numher of been made anyway, he said ,
lipllrinq
itmi I ' l i ' i - i l n K,i.|i-ih
IH
v
I nlj HflrluiMI ""' " RirlLiiclvnn. I > IHM Curl , Trempealeau; nnd A. F„ Ihesc actions since il must fir.st since a state l;iw was enacted
M ri f if f , MnKlrt BflMlr|ui(l flnd Di'rilli - Berg, Whitehall
ijive approval of a proposal be- a little later making all such
II' lifer, (uniof.
¦
fore it noes lo the legislature offices appointive.
Oiriljer lludntnii n Dnnnrt Hrtiluiui ,'.M

Amateur Radio
Drill Set Sunday
For Wabasha Co

DENNIS THB MENACE

|

Parking^ Case

NEW. YORK (AP)—The stock
market rally•' / ' continual - today
with aerospace defense, airlines, electronics and selected
issues extending their gains.
The list was continuing to respond to President Johnson 's
^' guns-ancl'buttef" budget and
to inflationary implications,
¦
analysts said. ¦ ".
The list was higher from the
start and the pace of trading
was a shade slower than Monday 's.;

M M &A m ^
"

——— ¦¦'

GRIN AND BEA1V IT

»———————«- ¦! .

. ' —^¦—¦i^—« -

2,000 Served Cakes
By Osseo Businessmen

FKHNIIOI ,/. ON I'ANKI ,
ARCADIA , Wis. (Siicciiin -Jvlo .vd Fninhck . miinnurr of AG. Hatche ry here , purl ici palcd
in a poultry industry panel di.srwn.%ion ni the University «(
Wisconsin campus , Madison, Inday. He fii-pcatert with Alle n
.Schult/., Hnrtford , nnd Applotnn
and
Monnmniiie poullrvine n,
wllh .1. I,, Skinner , Univcrsilv
of Wisconsin poul tr y .scienti st,
»s modernlor.

OSSKO , Wis . iS pecial ) More
tha n 'i .Otlti wre served free pancakes and nil Ihe trimming s nl
the seventh niiiiual Commercial
Cluli appreciation dny at the.
cily hall here rece nt ly. I,list
year , I ,MM ) wore served" . Osseo
merchants , Commercial C I ll b
members n nd other men of the
community were the hosts and
¦served the iric.il , wilh as many
us :'"'ii standing in line waiting
id limes, . ,

.

MARK TRAIL

"«/'// fae visiting [Iho poverty p ockets of my district, Miss
Finch! .-..: I 'm deeply concerned abotrt backward areas
that havenevetmo&arry cariywig^

LIVESTOCK

CHICAGO
CHICAGO ifi ¦ USDA — Hogs 4 ,500;
billchrrs steady lo 25 higher; 1-2 190-220
lb bulchers 29 75 3000 ; -10 head al 30. 10;
mixed 1- *J 190-230 lbs 39.00-29.75; 2 . 1 250270 Ibs, 27.25-28 25: 1-3 ,350-400 lb soy/j
24.75-25' .50
Callle 2,000; calves nona; slaughter
ster-is 25 to 50 higher; high choice and
prime 1, 150-1.325 lb slauqhler sleers 28.4)028 25; choice -l.00ff-l.306 Ihs ' 26.75-27.75;
couple part loads hiqh choice and prima
950 1,000 . b heilers 27,00-27.50; choice 8001,000 Ibs 25.'75-76.75.
Sheep 100; wooled slaoghter lambs »nrf
ewes fully steady;, choice and price 85105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 28.b0-J9.O0 i
good and choice 26:50-28 25.

GRAIN

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

West Highway -61
Buying hours are Irom s am, to 3:31
dim. Monday through Friday.
There will be .no call markets on Fri
days.- .
These quotations apply as to 110011 l»
day.
¦¦¦
• HOGS "". '. .
.
. The ' h o g - m a r k e t ' i s -' 75 lower .
27.50 .
Top
botchers
(HO-220
lbs.
.
..
Bulchers grading 36 . to 38 27,75-28,00
' .top sows.
'
..
. . 23-.S0-2-4.O0 '
- ¦
V- CATTLE. " . ' .' :¦ '¦
The cattle market, li 25 tor . ' SO higher.
Prime
. .. . . . . . .. . - . . . , : . . . 25.00-26.00 :
Choice " . . . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . .24.00-25.50
Good ¦ . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .*. . ; , . . . . . 22,0O ;24 .O0 .
Standard
.....;.-.:.... ;.. 19.50-22.00
Utility cows I............ 15.00-16.50
Cutlers
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' 13.00-15.50 .
V
VEAL ;- . '
is
steady..
The yea^ market
" .. ,' ..'
Top choice .
. 32;00:3A.OO
Good and choice
V .' . 22 00-32.00 .
Commercial
16.00-21.00.
16-down .
Boners
V.

Bravo 'Foods

East end ol Bill ' Street
Buying h.o u r s . 6 a.n). lo . 6 p.m. . Mon
Jay .lluougti. Friday.
These ' quotations apply as to noon lo
iliiv tm n yield (drnvpri ) hasis.
Canner) and cullers 5ft ,50.

iVinona I'Jf^n Al.irlvct

Tliese quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m, today
. . . ..:... ,38 •
Grade A (lumbo)
. .33
Grade A (largo )
(medium)
Grade A
— :.,.??
-IS .
Grade A (small)
. ;
. . .2 7 .
Grade B ,
.15
Grade C ' ,,

NOTICE'
Thin n«wspaper : will b« rtsponslbla .
for only one Incorrect Insertion ol
any classified advertisement published
In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad arid call.3321 If • correction :
must be made.

y Card of Thankr
¦
, ' '• ':• -. ' ' ..'. ,.': . _""', " '
PARPART —
We wish to extend our heartfelt thank*
- and appreciation (or the ads ol kindness, messages of sympathy, .floral and
memorial offerings received from our
friends, neighbors and relatives in .mir
sad bereavement, the loss of our belov-i
ed husband, father arid grandfather.
We especially wish to thank Rev.Wal'. ter Koepsell for his words of comfort ,
the . women ot St. Luke's Church who
'
served lunch, the .pa llbeareri - and all
.who assisted . in any way..
Mrs.. Reinhold Parpart,
. Robert Parparl, .
Mr. 1 Mrs. Hube-rt Schroeder v
& Family,
Wr. & . Mrs. Hslberf Erickson
a. Family- V
.' ¦' Mr. Clyde. Papenfuss 4 Family-

The 2muda Family. .

7861 or. 80297.- ' ,-

Personals

7

H6Y,'. AFTER BOWLING' let's meet af
Ihe WILLIAMS .HOTEL, Their ' .-dining

AlliedCh . 48% I- B Mach 496
room. is open until 11:30 and i m . a j famished. Besides, I want" to say
Allis Chal .34% Intl Harv 47Ai - ways
"Hello", to Innkeeper - Ray- Meyer.
Amerada Wi Intl Paper 33%
Am Can . 58 Jns & L ea^'a SNOW AMD COLD FORECAST?- You'l
know 24" hours a , day. TED. MAIER
AmMtr - V. 9 ¦ Jostens
18% " weather- forecasts are at your fingertips. Get .the late loca l weather anytima
AT&T
60% Kencott
129^ ' . of
day or ' night, Tel. .3333. - . V
Am Tb -v . 38(8 Lorillard V45^2
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY! Chicken
Ancpnda 95 Minn MM 69% NOON
chow' mein, noodles, 1 roll, buter, ^beverArch Dn .: 40:< 4 Minn P&L 28
age. 80c. Sidewalk Cafe, Miracle Mall.
Ar'mco Stl 69Va . Mn Chm 77% FOR belter cleaning, to keep colors
Armour
44 38 Mont Dak 38% gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent electric shampooer , $1, R, D,
Avco Corp - IVk Mont Wd 34% Cong
Co.
BethStl
40 74 Nt Dairy ; 83%
ARE
YOU
A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
ISB'
Boeing
Vi .N .Am Av 58% Man or woman
your drinking creates
Boise Cais 63% N- N Gas 577/8 numerous problems.; IfV you " need, and
'• want help, contact Alcoholics Anony.
Brunswk
11% Nor Pac 57-T4
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General .DaCatpillar v 49% No - 'St Pw 34% livery, Winona, Minn. :
Ch MSPP . 50% Nw ' : Air- 141V3
WANT YOUR CLOCK CLEANED , . ¦
C&NW ; lil'i . Nw Banc 45% . see Frank at. RAINBOW JEWELRY ,
'
Chrysler 59:;i Penney
64 \k . Hi". W. 4th.
Cities Svc" 45] 4 Pepsi
78% GIVE TH E GANG . bur ' best . '.'.- .' treat
. them to an after, bowling snack,, midCom Ed v 53V2 Pips Dae 80
. night lunch, ' after . . movie munch at
ComSat , 40 Phillips
56^
RUTH'S REJTAURAMT, 126 E, .3rd.St .
ConCoal 66 Pillsby .
41% Open 24 hours every day,, except -Mon.
Cont Can 65% Polaroid 126% A SNAG in woolens can . end in a tear,
that only, a tailor can expertly repair.
Cont Oil 64'7/8RCA
53% V W
: Betsinger, 227 . E. 4th.
CntlData 28% Red Owl
22Va
Deere V; v 62^ Rep Stl "X 'iV/i WHAT COMES. NEXT? AS , a new ' . customer; will you simply be a number?
Douglas 86 ; :ReXall , 43'/a ' A card in a file? A bookkeeping
entry?
Or a -warm-blooded human being enDow Crn ; .76% Rey Tb, 44
. to every consideration : ahd: en:
duPont . 2,377 s Sears Roe 60% ¦- .. titled
couragemenl in your financial af/airi.
EastKod 120%¦' Shell' "Oil
65% . For- the right answe r .come to MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
Ford Mtr .55% . Sinclair
63% Loan Dept.
Gen Elec 117 Socony
95'-'t ¦ ¦¦'
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
Gen Food 81% Sp Rand
20%
SACRO-ILI AC .SUPPORTS
Gen Mills ' 61 % St Brands 70
GOLTZ
PHARMACY
Gen Mir 106 . St Oil Cal 83
¦' -' •
574 E. 3rd
Tel. 1UT
..
Gen Tel
43% St Oil Ind 45%
Gillett . .40
10
St Oil NJ 83% Auto Service, Repairing
Goodrich 57% Swift
SV'/t GENERAL REPAIR, brake work and
Goodyear 48% Texaco
82%
Delco battery. Central Motor .Co., .1(9
Gould
32 Texas Ins 184*:B - ;Markel.
Gt No Ry 65 Union Oil 53% Business Services
14
Grey hnd .' 22% Un Pac
4W _
Gulf Oil
56% U S Steel .53% INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
accountant, reliable service Af
Homestk
47 :, 4 Wesg El 63s-k . qualified
reasonable rales. 201 W. Broadway and
Honeywell 74'i "Wlwth
30% Washington. TeL 8-3095.

....

The l%7 USC A Women ' s | NK "W YORK 'AIM - ( l'SI ) A )
Open gol f championship will he I— Butler offerings light ; deplaved over the Cascades course mand steady; pri ces unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings iideat Hot Springs , Va . The lilfi'i
Curtis (' up matches will he h-eld qunle on large and mediums ;
(lecrenscd on .smalls; demand
there July 29-30 ,
n

• '• E-2i , ni- n. -.a.:-:[ '.- ¦ : - v . - ; ;' ¦ v. ; ;.

QUANTITY buyers of ceramic or plasilc
fair today.
wall 'tile, floor tile, inlaid linoleum, residential or commcrci.il carpet, padding,
(Whole sale s e l l i n g prices
paste, see BEN «t SHUMSKI'S, SS W.
based on exchange and; other
3rd, for wholesale quolntions.
"
Corporation
I'liietltei t Malt
volume sales.)
Hours: 0 dim. to 4 p.m.i closed S.ilurSMALL ENGINE .
iJays. Submit samplf? belnio lomllng.
New York spot quotations:
SERVICE & REPAIR
(New crop barley)
Fast
- Economical
Standards
40-41
•
2; checks .12$1.14 ..
Mo. 1 barley
ROBB BROS. STORE
1.011
33. ¦ ' . . ¦ . . ' . ¦
tlo. 2 b.irlny
¦ Tal , <M>7
576 C. ilh
?H
No. 3 harley
Whites : extra fancy heavy
¦¦»•
No 4 harley
21
Hay Stall- . IMilliiig Compaiiy , weight (47 lbs min ) 4;i '.2-45 ; Plumbing, _Roofing
~
Elevator A Grain Pricci
fancy medium (41 lbs average )
"
One hiindr«d HIIS IIP K ol grain will he 3R''2-:ifl l i; fancy
heavy weight , EIJ^TRic R O TO ROO TER
the minimum loads accepted al the elo
For donged sewers and drains
(47 lbs m i n\ 42-43" 2; medium ,
valors.
Tel. 95M or Mt,
I year quaranlea
No . I northern spring wheat .... 1.44
(41)
average)
37>
lbs
2-311; smalls
l.t'4
CALL SYL KUKOWS KI
No. 1 northern spring wheat
(3fi Ibs averaged 34''2-35 ,
No, I northern spring wheal
'.>'
1.S4
"AW MOM, do I have to?" is a plir^si*
No, 4 northern -.pring wheat
Ii4
_ (USDA 1- Mnrn ollnn hears wluin 'ihe a* ,ks lor
No. 1 hard winter wheat '
CHICAG
O
APV
<
I
M
No. '> hard wlnlm wheat
hi'lp wilh the (lishc.. Families whrt
.- . 1.4D
No, 3 hard winter wh eal
Polatflcs arrivals 77; total U .S. have A KitchenAid dlshwiishiir avoid
No. 4 hflid winter wheal ...... .. 1.44
Ihe di<ll hand wasMni) and save l u l l
shipments 321: supplies moder Ihe
Ill
No, I rye
limn , All KltrhonAids rjive you 4Ll 6
No. 2 rye
ate; demand for Russets fair , Wa y WaMi . Flo-Thru Drying, imniGuard
Flllerlng n-surlnn Mnlher dh'tei
round reds good ; market about
are si.li- and sanitary Inr tnmilv u- n
steady
:
carlo)
Iraek
sales:
MinPRODUCE
ncsol.- i-Norlh Diikola Red River FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PI UAABINf, &. HEATING
I CHICAGO (AP ^ - (USDA ) - Valley round reds 3.10-3.15 ,
5(17 E. 3rd
nil, 3701
Live poultry: wholesale buying
irirsl Pull, Monday, Jan. 24 , 1966)
prices unchanged ; roasters 'I'M -t Stale ol Mlnni' iOla I
Jerry 's Plumbing
to SS: special led while rock fry- Counly nf Wninn.i I u
87-' E- -(lh
Tel. 9394
I, llu' iiiKli'i skjni'cl , Hi'trbv cnrllly Ihal
~"
ers 22 Is 2-4.
I mn tlie pcr.nn who «nnrturl*, anrl IrflnsSEVMFR AND DRAIN f t FANIIir,

MINKKAPOUS (API--Wheat
receipts Mon, 322 ; year ago 3(15;
trading basis one cent higher;
prices IV higher ; cash spring
wheal basis . No 1 dark north,
ern , 11-17 protein 1.7« ' i-2.()4 .i;
No. I hurd Montana winter
l.iiri ' i-i.!!:! 1 ,.
Ilinn. - S.D No , 1 hard win ter I.H4 l -i-l.!l2 l .|,
No. I hard amber d u r u m ,
choice I.trj -I.flfi ; discounts , a m ber 2-3 cents; durum 4-7 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.23-1.25 .
Oats No. 2 whiteli4 ;, .i-(i7' .i; No. I ¦CHICAGO (A P ) - Chicago
3 white (i3' .i-«.*> ' .i: No. 2 heavy ; Mercantile Kxchan ge — Bulter
white <i7'Vfi!'' .i; No, 3 heavy Klend .v ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; ill) .score A A 51) ; !I2
white li.V.i-lifrVi .
Barley, cars 115 , year ago A 59; IK) B fill; Hit C 5fi'.- a ; cars
2i1fi; good to choice 1. 24-1, -1'!; 9(1 B 5K'-' .i; «!) C S7' -j .
low to intermediate 1.22-l. :ill ;
KgKs steady; wholesale hiiving prices unchan ged; 70 ner
feed 1 , 111-1.22.
Hyp No. 2 l, -20' 4 -l,25U.
cent or belter grade A whiles
40; mixed :i!l ; mediums A',) \y ,
Flnx No. 1 3.1)7.
Soyb eans , No.
1 yellow , standards M ; dirties unquoted:
2.WI4.
j checks 211,

¦i

'
'
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR- • .. ¦¦¦; ¦/ .

Commonwealth Oil, whose
j it Menioriam
earnings reportedly will show a
sharp rise from the 1965 recCORRECTION ¦
ord , was delayed in opening and IN LOVING MEMORY.
PFC Robert J. Koch, 35th Inf. Dlv„
after selling fractionally: higher .- of
Jan. 24, 1945, on Luzon ,. P.I. . V
onvan initial . bloclc of .30,500 We weep for you, bul s ilentiy. . ¦.
where none can see. .
shares, ran its . gain to more .VAlone,
:
, The bitter..p'rice our hearts must pay, .
than a point.
V For heroes—and (or victory.
Sadly
mised by Mom.. :,
Prices were generally higher
. Brothers & Sisfera
in . heavy trading on . the American Stock Exchange, v
Lost and Found
4
Corpor ate bonds were mostly
crossed, with. Fox
unchanged,
U.S. :' Treasury L0ST--Bea9lev Hpurid
Terrier,, mostly ' white with a littla
bonds resumed their decline. . brown, chain collar a round - neck; Tel:

1 P M . New York
Stock Prices

¦
SOUTH ST. PAUL . .-. '
. SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. i>—(USDA).
calves 1;S00;. slaughter
Cattle ' 5^500;
steers and hellers ' (airly .active, fully
steady.;, cows steady; bulls strong 'lo 5.0
higher; vealers very uneven 1.WM.O0
higher; slaughter calves 1.00-2.00 higher; feeders fully steady; high choice
1106-1178 lb slaughter . steers 27.00; most
choice -950- to 1200 lb 25.50-26.75; high
¦choice 10*5-107 5 lb heifers 26;50; ' most
choice . 850-1050 . ' lbs 25.50-26.25; good
23.0O-2-C5O ; . uliiity . and y ' commerciel
cows 16.00-17.50; canner ant) cutter 13;50-16.00; utility, and commercial .bul ls
19 00-26:50 ; . .. cutler .. 15.00-16.50;
prime
vealers . 40.00-42.00;. .. choice 34.06-3f.0O ;
good 28.OCM3.00; . choice slaughter calves
2?,00-26'.00 ;V good 18.00. .16 21.00; choice
784 lb feeder , steers 25.06;. good 559 900
Ibs 22.50-24.25.
Hogs 7,500; barrows and gilts slow ,
25-50 '.' lower; other classes steady; 1
219-320 lb . barrows ard gilts 29.00;
most i-2 190-230 lbs 28.50-28.75; mixed
190-240 lbs 28 2.5-28,50; 240-250 lbs
1-3 ,
27 75-28.50 ; ,1-3 300-400 lb SOWS 24.5025.50; .2-3 - 400,500 Jbs 23 .50-24 50;. 1-2
120-160 lb feeder pigs 25.00-26 00 ,
Sheep 2.000; active, slaughter - lambs
50-75 higher; slaughter ewes steady;
feeder lambs mostly. 50 higher; choice
and prime 90-110 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 28.50-29.25; good and choice .8090 lbs. 27 25-28 25; utility and good wooled slaughter ewes 8 00 to 9.00; choice
and fancy 60-80 lb feeder lambs 78.0028.50; good and choice 50 60 Ibs 26.5028 00.

Want Ads
Start Here

The defense issues moved np
vigorously on prospects of increased military spending and
the likelihood of continuation of
ZMUDA -^ .
hostilities in Viet Nam.
Our sincera and grateful thanks ara. exVarious issues responded to fended ' to bur friends, neighbors and
¦relatives for their various acts of kindreports of better earnings;
ness and' messages of - sympathy shown
Gains ran from fractions to 1 us duing our recent bereavement, lha
,
of our beloved brother. We especial.
or 2 points among, the favored loss
ly thank the Priests from St. Stan's, for
issues. Most key stocks which their; services, thosa who .sent floral
V apd memorial offerings, the pallbearen
compose the averages moved ...
and those who donated tht use. of their
¦ cars.vup more conservatively, v

Boyer Gets
S65rO0O
From Mets

rl-rti- l Mill", Him Mxlthi'v/ nih-' nii, ',,-j |j„i
m or«\, K.iy Sii'vwi itiht .HHJ Imliih F'uli
nnl '.nn. Ircslimril, Mill M.w.ilyn I!,win
K-ithlPl-n Kncli, l.oi'flU fwi in ^|nl Mdiy
Swdrntiy, (jrrtilr- fl.

Stocks Higher
With Defense
Issues Leading

IIIU

"J> I 4 r

ni ' W M T

By Ed Dodd

¦
v. —- _, «..

. . -li

nth a coinmirclrtl bu'.iner.s al thr Clly
ol Wlriniiii, In Iho Counly of Winona,
Stale nl Minnovnla, unrlrr Ihe name nnd
fityin df Ion-t ee Ma InfriMiir e Scrulcr;
thai Ihe lull and true Individual numn
ol nar.fi anrl fivery
person v/ho h In
any w/iy inteiesterl In sMrt huMnes^ under
r,alil name, lorjolher wllh Ihe pn^l olllre
nridfeM o| each ol Ihein Is nl lollow;., lowli;
F*l< hnrrt I (.ii-minskl,
'i09 l"nsl Coin in Slreel,
.Vinona, Miiini-loin.
Stale nl Winncsnla I is ,
Richard .).
Counly nl Wlnonn
)
Cieminski
On lli n 21)11) rl/i y nf .Inminry, 1966. belore rue personally appenrecl Rlclinrd .1.
Cleiniini-.l, |o urn known tn he Ihe person
who rnrtde unci 'Jqrwd ttic torcQolcio
(.eilllli ate , and rirkno^li'doe Hint he exeI'.uled Ilie same as lih own Ireu act nnd
(lord.
II , I lot in.
Nnl.n y I'II IIIK , Wiiinn<i f .nunly, Minn,
(My rnminlisinn einires l ull /, 19/2)
(I ' ll it Pub. T u e s d a y . J a n . 1>, I960

5lali' tif Mlnnt 'Sdtn ) ss,
Counly ol Winona
i in I'rnhnle Court
No, 16.098
In Ro fivlale ol
A DII .I Eiielmanii . nlto known ai
Annn M, Esselm-ann, Decndonl.
Order lor HoArlnn on Pinnl Account
onit Petlllon lor Dlttrlbutlon.
llm rciniiMinl.ilive nl Ihe above [mined
eslale linvlnd (lied Iter IKIII I nccoiinf nnd
piillllon foi
M'lllomrnl and allow/incn
therm! and lor dl;.lr Unit inn to tlie pernuir, liirreiinln enllllud;
II i:. ORPi: HI I), IIt At Ilie henilnq
Ihi'iiHi l hi' liml nn ( "lirnnlV 9, I960, al
II \; I . Ini.k A tA . hi'tni ii llils rourl In
the pinlinle r.niirl ronin III the «.mirl
hiiuse in Winonn , M liiiur.nla. and thnl
nnlfi i' licienf hr tiluen hy piililirallnn
nl lliK order in llm '.Vinnnn Oally ric <H\
and hy mailed nolle a ns provided hy
I (US'

llali-il .lainiai y

14. I'M*
I I IPI PA ,
V. I
Pmlialn Jurto"
11' inhale r o m I Sml)
Hniiiln I I ihn ,v
AlliuiKy lar Palllliinv,

EXPpRf

MR ff

IH IJMntNC, Rl. PAIRS

SANITARY

Irrt SI

; j 7 ^f
',

Female—Jobs of Interest-— 26

An Excellent Job
Opportunity
Is Wailing For
Someone Willi :
1, Sccrcl.'ii'ial Kx iici icncn
' .Shorthand j ind Ivp in ^ )
AND
2, Some Music ;il Knnw li 'dj in
and Bnckpround,
Apply in person or wr iin

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC

64 E. 2nd St, , Winniw i, M, nn ,

rclcphnno Your Wn nt Ads
to Tho Winona Drnly Nn ' ws
Dial 3321 for an Ad 'hker ,

Female—Jobi of Interest—26 Herm, Cattla, Stock

43 Articles for Sale

STRICTLY BUSINESS

57

Trucks, Tract's TralUri tOS
JEEP — ' ¦!»«, with melal eab, txceilent
condition. Tel. . 5-3133.

WELL kept carpets show, lha result! of
HOLSTEIN CLOSE
sprlnjlno heifers.
¦
¦ Tel.
¦ regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
Winona «44, ¦ v ' . . " . - ' ¦ ' .;" "

BABYSITTER WANTED — days, In my
home. Tel. Fountain city 687-M01. ¦ ". .

electric . shampooer, $1. H. Choate & Co.

WAITRESSES WANTED — 1 for 7 to 3 GOOD THRIFTY crossbred feeder pigs.
p.m, shift, 1 for part time 3:30 until
90. C, M. Keefe, challleld,..Minn. .-Ttl, OOOD USED boy's penis, all sizes and
closing shllt, experience helpful but not
colors, 3 pr. Si. We also hove a few
867-3349.
necessary.
Apply¦ In person af fha Snack
men's penis at this low price. Ray's
¦
-. . shop. '. : ¦¦
.. - . .
HEREFORD-ANGUS cross heifers . Willi
Tr*dlna Post/ 216 E. 3rd. Tel. 4333.

BABYSITTER WANTED for 2 children, CHESTER WHITE GILTS—12, purebred,
»:30 to. 3:30. Tel. 8-4169 after ' 3:30.
to farrow In March. Paul Stesemann,

Wabasha, Minn. - Tel. . -565-«154.

RELIABLE BABYSlTTER-wanted, with
references, Tel. 5U2.

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-J, springing, due
soon. Elvln C. Paulson, Rushford, Minn,

DOES AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE

CALL ON YOU?
We may need someone In
your neighborhood. No obligation.
Write Avon, Box 7U, Rochester ,. Minh.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

¦ Has opening for
GENERAL OFFICE
WORKER
Maintain Inventory Records.
Complete reports,
"type reports and correspondence, have: ability to
do considerable amount of
figure work .
SHORTHAND desirable ;
but not required.
PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT, v
5-Day Week. .
APPLY -IN PERSON.
Vv : " MINNESOTA v v
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
• 163 Walnut Street

SANITATION • ISOLATION - Vaccination - Ventilation - Perspiration-are all
back ol the Dekalb: 20-week pullets pro1
duced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rpllingstpne.MInn, . Tel. 3489-2311, Avail. .. able yeir-arourid.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg slit, Inferior quality and protection. 20 week pullets available all year
around; For quality ask lor the Arbor
Acre Queen pullefs. Winona Chic*
Hatchery, £t E. 2nd, Winona , Tel. MU.
ORDER CHICKS NOWI Early order dlscount, Ghoslley Pearls - White Rocks.
Rowekamp 's Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Lewlston, Minn..,'Ttl. - J7<si.

Wanted—Livestock

FOR YOUR BEST hog market contact
Casey Marcks, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
¦
. 932-4120. ' .' . .'¦.- . .
. LEWISTON SALES . BARN
A real good auction market .for your
livestock. Dairy Cattle on hand a't week;
hogs bought everyday.- Trucks, available.
Sate Thurs. 1 p.m. Tel. 2667.
v.

We need a manager for one
of the loveliest arid most Interesting departments in our
¦ s t o r e . , .. the gift depart. ment. :

Farm Implements

WANTED IN TRADE Ferguson tractors,
grain-drills. Grain-O.Valors. machinery,
corn. Buick : Garage , Arcadia' , 'Wis:
STOCK TANK, 300 gal.,- oil tank healer ;
stock oiler; 2 hay. bunkers. Charles L,
Stark, Rt. 2, Wjriona, Minn., .(Hwy. «).
Tel. 8-1372 alter 5 p.m.
~~~
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
¦ ¦ • - "- S129.50 & up. ' ¦ '
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
- . Tel. 54JJ
ind J. Johnson • ' ¦':
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes, hose
parts, storage cabinets. . .
Ed's -Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
7 555 E.' 4th ; "
y . TiH, 5532

Submit applications by mail

¦
[. - .toy: " ;¦; 7;y

^E &< CO
H: "Cm/
¦

Beebe Louse Powder ¦
5 lbs. .....:.;.;... .$3-25 .." '¦'
TED MAIER DRUGS
¦

. ' .• Mr. A. H. Krieger
;v Controller .
Winon a , Minn .

Animal Health Center
V Downtown & Miracle Mall .

Male—Jobs of Interesf— 27
THE NATIONAL CASH Register Co. will
Interview applicants for computtr proSrammlng. Requirements are at least t
¦ years; of. college. For ,
interview writ!
¦
Box : 837, Rochester, - Minn . .

y

ACCOUNTANTS—part- lime, at once, who
V are . thoroughly qualified to prepare
Forrrv 1040. Must be experienced . In all
phases of Individual, income tax returns.
Apply 9 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays, 116
V Walnut St. . . . .
WE ARE . TA KING applications for posltlons; as meal cutters , skilled and
leml-sfellled, full
lime employment,
Pleasant, working : conditions . Earnings
commensurate with ability vto
produce. Write giving brief resume ol
past employment,
no
phone
cells
please. All replies will be kept conliderttlal. Tushner 's . Market, Jfll- E.
3rd.

Train for PRINTING
-& Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write ¦ ' : ' ' • .'

50

CORN STALKS--500 bales. John B. Woycilk, HI. 1, Arcadia, Wis., (Irish Valley).

Two
Stationary Engineers

SUOAX HAYLAGE-S4 per load if taken
Immed lately. Tel. Peterson 875-5661.

one with first class and one
with chief' s license, to operate high pressure boiler.
Steady year around work .
Insurance , vacation benefits, Apply

BALED HAY—lor sale. Percy Rhude, Arcadia, Wis. , (Tamarack).
BALED HAY— (or sale. Merton Suiter,
Fountain City, Wis, Tel. 6H7-3HB1.

Articles for Sale

Payrol l Office

FIBERITE CORP.
Winona ,Minn.

28

FRY COOK-wllh some experience. Apply
at Highway Counlry Kllchen,

Situations Wanted—F«m. 29
T R A I N E D , E X P R P I EHC E D dentnl technlcirtn, can nltu type. Ploase cnll 4910.
In my fwme

37

S ( " C K I N C , LEASER or mariane* <or rtvxlmn Mirvlrn slntlon. Financial assistance
Anrl minimum Incomo Inr porsort Willi
fincxi crcdll rntliKj. Send resume »|atlno
nurtllllcntlons lo I- - .H Dnlly News .

40

LOANS TO?
PLAIN N07B- A U T O- r,UIINITURB
Tol. 39U
170 fi, 3rd 51,
Hrs, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sal. 9 a m . lo noon,

42

I' RENCH POODURS- 1 A K C rnoUlered
male pups, ti nionihs old. VIOO for pair,
lyiner, Larson, Elava, Wit , Tal. W¦tfj ?.

43

1W1 SIIOKTIIOU' M HULLS , -150 lh. averdO'ii H Hohtilln Mmirs , nlxnil iSMl Hi. avtrnvn. John ll. Wnywik , Rl. I, Arcadia, Wis- (Irl- ih Vrilleyl,

Animal Health Cunler
pownlown t, Miracle Mall

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

'65 CORN POR SALE—400 bu., 90c bu.
Write Glen Bloom, Rl. 5, Lo Crescent
or Tel. Dakota -443-2863.

TED MAIER DRUGS

TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reg. S69.95, Special $39.95
MARK
S CHNEIDER SALES ,
¦
-. ' 3930 Mh:St., Gdvw..

.

,

.761 E. 8th.'

FREEZERS V

, ¦;

¦

y

Typ.ew;r-iferi ¦¦. '. . ' .

¦"
.

y

¦

yy .

77 House* for Sals

99

APDING MACHINES are NOT the same. COCHRANE, Wis;—home, 3 years old, 2
Coal, VVood, Other Fuel 63 - Why are some adding machines priced ¦ large bedrpomi, ceramic balh, 24'xl4'
at -S59.S0 . -and others at $99.50? Get the
living room with cherry panelling and
• answers by asking for a demonstration.
beamed celling, kitchen hn- '-'. W. of
YOU BET WE carry . a wide . variety ol
Yes,
most
DO
subtract,
:
divide, multiply
birch cabinets, full basement; tiot wahigh tirade coals.- Commander , 3^sizes,
,
: -. furnace; stov e and range; -Petroleum -¦ a s well es add, still there IS a differ- ¦ fer heat, 'improved lot 100x140'. Have
been- transferred and anxious, to' sell .
' Coke; Pocahontas; ' Berwlng - Briquets; • . ehce. That:difference . Is in the . PRIMA'
¦20 priced at under $100. Ask to Vse e . Contact Al Locy* Tel. Cochrane 243-230S.,
Reiss 50-50 . Briquets; . Stolt Petroleum
DIFFERENCE
at
WINONA
TYPEBriquets; Winler.King Egq. 5 varieties
WRITER SERVICE, )*) E. 3rd.
E. DUPLEX. Brand new listing . Thls : nPW
' of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL &
" duplex will be ready for occupancy
.OIL CO., 901 E.' .ath . "Where you gel
¦ ¦ more at' :lpyve r cost. "
soon. S rooms and. bath ,for owner
Vacuum Cleaners
78 . very
and 4 rooms to rent, at about S125 per
.
mont
h.
. /Let your , tenant -help you buy
BURN MOBIL: FUEL OIL end enloy the ELECTROLUX SALES _ parts. Clarence
. this new home being offered (or Ihe
comfort, of . automatic personal care
. Russell, 1570 W, King. .
firs t time by builder. Will FHA nr GI.
. Keep-full service — cpmplele burner
ABTS AGENCY, . INC., 159 Wslnut St.
Care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Buy
81 Tel/ 8-43M.,
Order today trom JOSWICK'S FUEL . & Wanted to
OIL ' CO., 901 ,E. Blh. Ttl. 3389.
See Us For Best Prices
FOR SALE by owner, 3-bedroom house,
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw : Fun
carpeting, attached garage. T«L 8-3754;
M & W IRON & META1, CO.
¦
. V Tel., 3004
. 201 W. 2nd. St.
F. 4-BEDROOM HOME located In Jeffer' sort School area. Large kitchen. CamelVVM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
ed living room, real large. Garage and
CO. pays highest prices for icrap iron,
larde lot. Truly a family home. ARTS
¦ ' ¦metals,' and raw fur.
AGENCY, INC. , 159 Walnut. SL .Tel.
¦¦¦ '
222 W. 2nd
Ttl. :V)i7, ,
8-4365. V .
:
Closed Saturdays

COAL

PROMPT DELIVERY!
CLEAN DELIVERY!
• Our coal is dust-treated
': . ¦.'..'¦'.- ' ¦.. clean to handle .¦;.• ¦ .':¦ .
clean to bum. : All types for
furnace; stoker , or stove .
Fast, careful delivery.
IT 7 COSTS LESS y
TO BURN THE BEST!
7

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
ter jjc rap Iron, metals, rao«.
¦ raw furs and wooll ¦ ' .
.

hides,

Sdm '¦ 'Weisrnan & Son

• . INCORPORATED
«0 W.;3rd ¦;
.

Tel- «i7

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS ' FOR RENT by week or monlh.
Reasonable rates. Hotelyw .lnona.
ROOMS .FOR MEN, with , or .withoul
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep
trs. Tel. 4859. ' / .. '

Rooms for Housekeeping87

BY. OWNER— * bedrooms, ' neir '. Madison
.School, ' available
Immedintely. .. Tel .
.5910 dr.: wrlle J. Deilke, 417 Olmslead
for. appointment.. . .
D: MADISON SCHOOL' district. Lovely
nev; 2-bedroom home ¦recently . listed.
City bus slop on corner nearby. ,H you
have been looking for a choice home,
look no farther. Call us io shnw Ihii
home. ABTS. AGENCY. INC. 159. Walnut St. . Tel. 8-4365.
FIFTH W. . 861-sood location, *u» line,
schools ,
center , and
nesr ' shopping
' strictly- ' modern.
< bedrooms. 1 W balhs,
oil heal, largo garage, will ; finance
tike rent.. ;

Frdnl<.West Agency
. 175 Lafayelie
¦
. .' ¦Tel. ni& or¦ 4400.;after hnu ri,

ROOMS ; FOR. RENT with cooklnq. facll.
Itles, for men. Tel. 8-:«83 or 733 W ,' 5th.

350 W . 3rd

Tel. 3373

A partments, Flats

,

90

OELUXe '.¦GE ' ail electr ic I bedroom
apts., . carpeted, air conditioned and
garaqes. BOB . SELOVER,. REALTOK ,
Tel. 2349.

v Yesy YouvGgh .

Double Duty.

jg_ m
_[* MAKE
!
if{ ;k%' -.\ EATING
OUT
W^' •/
^^MTM-

at McDonald' s
A HABIT

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS , .
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
~
CLEARANCE SALE

TRADE In Your
Present Gun
For A New Ono
LIBERAL TRADE IN
ALLOWANCE
Clearance Sale
On Ammunition
12 fiauge #1 buckshot
$4,40 value $2 .1)5
Fox Ammunition
16 gauge, 4 shot,
•$3.40 value *$2,15 a box .

NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

BARGAIN BUYS

66

70

W D Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt 's Music Store
Radios, Television

71

The GREATEST in
SOUND & VIEW ING

ZENITH

Used TV Sets , $10 nnd up
Stereo - Radio combination.
Cabinet model fi months
old (Repossessed)

Winona Electric
Construction Co.

30 inch Electric Range , $50

Temp o

Hull. Tel. CUB.

Stove s , Furnaces , Parti

75

511:01 HI" I I LA T L I I S , nil nr oni, InstalloU, solil, M M V K I .' II I Alrtdilln llluo l-lnn\o
portntilu hu.ilii'M alMi till t)urm;r pnrls.
UANOE OIL HUHNCK CO ,, VU/ K. Jlh
51, T«l. T>T>. Adolpli Mlchalowtkl ,

Typow. ltert

.

60) Main St.

.

OFFICES IN Morgan Bldn., jingle, doii
¦ bit or Op to r.uite of 4. See ' Steve Morgan at Morgan's Jewelry.

Phone Us
For An ¦ Appraisal

PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Retail and offlco space, Available now ,

Of your present property
nnd let us show you our
photo listings of new and
oldcu' properties now nvailnhlo.

Stirneman-Sclovcr Co.
52' i E. Jrd
Tel. MM or 7349

95

THREE ROOMS and balh. possession
Feb, .1, Inquire 117 Mankato Ave. alter
4.

Wanted to Rent

T7

T Y P E W R I T E R S and urtdino machine! for
Kiln or inil. Ruaion/ihlii rnli^, Ireo
dilllvfiiy, •¦"- u-i for nil your nil Ice Mipplini, uiikkt, lilen or olfict chain, Lund
l y n o m r l l 'r Co , Tel, M3J,

06

~
YOUNG E X E C U T I V E desires 2 cZ 3-brd room home or apt., (or Immediate occupancy. Wrlle E-53 Dally News.

Farms, Land for Sale

BOB

W Sefo^t

I
i
ii REALTOR

I20 UNTER-TEL.2349
wr
wmiww«cwwmwiiiiiiiii»ii*

98

NEAR NOPINE on blackfopped road, 14ftacre farm, 90 acres tillable , 3-bodroorn
house, with now bath. 36x72' barn, wilh
38 stanchions and drinking cupr> , full i.el
of olher buildings, Possession March 1*> .
Price $23,000 wilh lermi MINN. LAND
«. AUCTION S E R V ,, 15B Wiilnut SI.
LISTING AND SELLING farms li our
only business. We urgently need farmi
to solll II you wish In sell , plnaf.o wrlle
or call Kendall Llllle Rual Eilato,
Byron, Minn. Tel. 7/5-6611.
PARMS - FARMS - FARMS
W» buy, wo sell, we trade.
A- IDWF -ST R E A L T Y CO ,
0'isoo , Wis.
Tol. Olllco 597.3639
Re-, . «5-3157

Tel. 1W

WHATEVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS

Business Places for Rent 92

Houses for Sale

Radios Si Tolevision

CORONADO Wrlnccr Washer
'
Tel. 5(102
Do Luxe , Like New (Re110 W. 3rd
possessed )
Child' s 2 speed (45-7H rpin ) ' Sewing Machines
73
Record Player , Like New.
$fi.Jl,*i TWO U SF.D Sliio*" «il«c.lr»c portable sewIn'i rtinclilurn , in nnml nindltlon, Yo ,ir
Used Refrigerators ,
cholro , VW. WINONA SEWING CO,, 511
$25 and up

TWO-ROOM efficiency , private . ' entrance ,
suitable for 1 nr 7, available Mar. 1.
• 264 W, Wabasha

Bf .LLEVIEW W. 709 -modern 2-bedroom
house and garage. Tel. 4531 nr 378V.

FOR RELOADING supplies and completa
Ounsmilliinn, r.lop nl Town H, Country
Furniture, m>xt lo the Tr^ iclinn Post, N.
entrance lo llolnu'n, Wis., on Hwy, 33
end 53.

Musical Merchandise

WOMAN W A NT E D , lo share . upstairs apl. .
separate . 'bedrooms, meals II desired.
Tel. (I-.12.I9 or inquire at i075' -> . W' Mark .

Houses tor Rent

FOR 1966

.

Wanted—Real Estate
"*

102

Wll.l. PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE!
I-OR Y O U R C I T Y P R O P E R T Y

"HANK" JEZEWSK I

(Winnin' s Onlv Real Elian lluyrr)
P.O. Box .341
Tr.l. 4,'ian nnd 705>:i

Motorcycki, Bicyclsm

107

JU5T A R R I V E D I !
Thi situational Hondo 450
ROBD BROS , M O T O R C Y C L E SHOr
S/3 E. 4th
USED B I C Y C L E S
Knlter nicycla Shr?p
Tel, Mi
40(1 Manlialo Ave.

99 Trucks, Tract' s Trsitars 108

BY OWNER—2-»tory, 1 bedroom homi lor
sale, Intiulro al 168 Mankato Ave.
E, YOUR CHILDREN will enloy plfiylnn
In Ihls large bock yard. Excollrnl
nelohborhood. 3 bwlrooms, wall-lo-wnll
earpellnn In living room. Lovely kitchen, lull basemen!, with Inundry und rccronllon room. School bus by the door.
Truly a lamlly homo, full price $17,5D0,
wllh It-rms. A R T S AGENCY, INC, 119
Walnut 51, Tel. B-4.M5,
BY OWNER 2, 3 or 4 bedroom houn*
lor sale. Immediate possession. For appointment Tol. 6059,
BY OWNER. In Hllke Addlllon. 3 b»droom rambler wllh 4lh hi'droom and
flnlihed ree room In basement, double
garage, Tel. 7577.
E NEAR W A T K I N S , This new lilting
has bmulllul carpullnu In living room,
Also a bedrooms, Lovoly large new
kllchen, Someone li sure going lo lie
lucky to got thin home lor only SIO.SOO.
¦ ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159 Walnut St.
Tel, S-tZti.
EIGHTH E., mnriein 1 bedroom home ,
S51J0, part terms. 5 rndm cnllnge. F.
9th, modem ' except hwil. \AhW t- a,\\\ .
iniall houve , lull hn:ctinnl. 195(0, 4room homo , S260O, renl Ier mi. C,
SHANK, S52 a, 3rd,

NEW

X 'if CMEVRpLETS : 7

:
:\/;% ;'CHEy£i:L€s ' '::, ,;;'. ¦^ ¦CH EyY'ii's x.

1965 DODGE D-100
Vi Ton Pickup
0 cylinder engine
4 spocd transmission
Custom (Jab
Radio
Tu-tone Red and "While
fini sh
3,000 ACTUAL MILES
Chrome flrille nnd chrome
front und rear humpon *
PRICED TO SKLL
TEST DHIVK TODAY

W INON A UTO

RAMI1LI: « f ~\ oooim "'

•k SALES ft .

Open Mon., Wod. d Fri, Eve.
3rd & Manknlo Tel , II-3M')

—. W« *dv«rti» Our Prlott «i^

41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Gomet-Fairiane v
Gperi Sion., Fri , Eve.
and Saturday afternoons.

Mobile Homes; Trailer!l
l
I

MlsP^

¦
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

. Ev«relt j. kolinfcr
.
. ll
i Wilnuf. 7»l. »-37)0, ifler liour» 7I1J.
' .- ¦ ' ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and ¦)>•• Itesniwl
ind bonded, 75J Liberty 31. (Cornw
E. 5lh :ind Llberly), Tel. tm. '
JAN: 27--Thur«. 1 Vp^.' J in'liiiVi. af
• ¦ Uriesboro; Minn. Howard - Ruen; ewn. .
•ri Ode J. Knudsen/Veuclloneen; Thsrp
. Sales Corp., clerk. , v

RENT OR SALE—Traljeri and cimpur*.
LEAHY'S, Bullslo City, Wli.
Tel.
. Cochr«n» 24B-2532 ' .'or Ut-2& 70;
HWY. 61 Mobile Home Salei, east, ot
ShanuH-La Molel. Wa have 13 wldei oo
hand, also new 1966 niodel 8 '- wldes.
Tel. 8-3626^ - : ¦

JAN.: ¦U^-FrL-li noon. 1 mils N. of Hel- . ..
(men, Wli., on County Trunk "V" »nd 1
mliej E, ol»"V."' on -Casbe 'rg CculM
¦ Road. Joe Berariek. owner) Alvln Will, . - ' .
¦ »r, auctioneer;. Northern Inv , CoV elf k.

'
JAN . 20-Saf . Ai- ¦• .m. VLoce lM-a i- U?!)
. Rose St.. 'In 'La Crosse. Wis . on Hwy.-JJ,
In Ihe former D ; & D Tire Shoo b1.) 1 ^. .Ina; -Onaisska
- Trading. . Po«» Anliaue
¦
Auction; Russe ll Schroeder. autllBnetr 't.
. . Northern Inv. Co., clerk. • •:
-

.To Choose fVom ,;

BUY NpW

JAN. 2»—S»t: V . p.m. Vj mile N E. M •
:
Whitehall.' Wli... on Hwv- , il.: ' -Inen ?- ...
. miles N. on- "D" Clifford Anderson .
A.
7eck, juctioiwri .v
property;. W.
. ' Northern' .t n v , Co,, clerk. - . .

SEE OUR fine selection of new end used mobile .homes, all sites. Bank financing, JAN. Jir-Won. I?- p.m. 1(1 mllei S.W. of .
' 7-year: plan. '- COULEE MOPILE HOME
Durand, - .Wli. Robert. Traun properlyi .
SALES, Hwy, V.U-41. E;, . Winona.. - Tel
Jifti Heike', auctioneer; Northern In*. .
¦V 4?7* ;.
. '¦ Co.. ' 'Clerk. -. ' .

In a word—Caref ully. .;
. { v Not because there aren;t a number of firms tn rhonne from
. —there are. y y
But even among the finest, you still find differences

- '• .". ' ''Before Congress '.¦' ¦
v "Increases The \

\:

EXCISE f AX

A difference in customer service
A difference in physical facilities
A difference in research aid ....:¦ .
,difference in personalities andvaale** approach ,
A
¦¦ . ..' ¦ and, most: important of all,
A difference in fundamental polky!
:
As our personal references, may w« refer you: Lo the
¦
'
;
following people with whom we ha-ve transae.i.«d . Real ;.'.;

,¦';• '¦ Estate Sales :during the 1965 selling^ season.
" '¦]¦. Mr. and Mrs/ Fred BrenseU. ^Meirose , Wis, ¦
¦
2; . Mi\ and Mrs , Willis Witle , Augusta , Wis., Rural. ' - ' .
: ' 'ivMr. and Mrs; Clarence ElJand , Blair , Wis., Rursl.
i. Mr. . and Mrs: Frank Niriefeldt , Minneapolis,- j tlnni "
¦'¦
X. . 'Mr , and Mrs. Ralph Duxbury, Eleva , Wis 7
.6, Mr . and Mrs. Albert. Schmidt , Eleva , WisV, Rur^l,
V^sj^cHfy»om^o.¦ . 7 , Mr. Marvin Paulson , Osseo, Wis,, Rural,
¦
121 Huff "¦;¦' Tol: 'SMfiv 'or'- "921.6 '¦j ¦V v l . Mr. and.Mrs. Neil Preston , Eau Claire , Wis., Rural ¦
': ":¦ . 9. MrV and Mrs , Harvey Zemple, Melrose, Wiis ., Rurai.
' QPEN V EVE:RY J in. "Mr. and Mrs , Cordell Herbert , Osseo, Wis. 7
11, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Semingspn, Eleva ,' Wis.
EEK NIGHT
12. "Mr. George Heinemann , Strum , Wis:
:
:
vv : 'TIL^iOO;
13, Mr and Mrs. Judd r,'ellen , Tacoma, Wash,
14. Mr. and Mrs . Genhard Gulicksrud , Strum , Wis., Rural .
:
15. Mrs.Marioh Lee, Osseo, Wis.j Rural ,
Used Car*
109
16. Mr. Milo Gott, Osseo, Wis.
CHEVROLET — I960 4-d66r, . 4-Cyllndtr,
17. Mr. and Mrs^ James Nihart, St. Paid^ Minn.
. blue, radio, ' heater, standard .trarsmlision, runs perfect. 'Quick' .salt, ' only.$600.
¦' .¦¦ 18, Mr. and Mrs. James Honig, Chicago, 111.
Tel. SM alter i.
19. Mr; and Mrs. Irvin Johnson , Osseo, Wis ,
ONLY K'.OOO miles, 1"»63 Rambler American- . J-door , like new. S1 .095. Tei. «r,73.
. 20. Mr . Ray Kyro , La Crosse, Wis,
'
FORD ./lWi' '¦1-lon pickup, SU9 ; 195* Ford
21.: Lien Estate—Ole Lien , Adm., Whitewall, Wis., jRuj- aJ.
or. S79; 1954 Ponllsc Station Wagon.
: 22. Mrs. Myrtle Hanson , Osseo, Wis/.
$250. , WILSON ' STORE. Tol. 80-2«7.' V
¦23, MrvGerhard Hammer , Strum , Wis., Rural , 7
CHEVROLET-1959 Impala , 2-door hardtop , good condition, I.W3. Iransmibsicn,
24. Mr . and Mrs. Norman Westegaard , Stnlm , Wis '.
. rjdio. $200 down, $50 month, 15 months.' .
1
Tel. 3593 evenlnns.
25. Mrs. Mildred Biesecker , Eau Claare , Wis, ,
:
2fi.
Mr. Morten, Gunderson , Strum, Wis.
DODGE — 1965, V S, automatic transnilv
,sion, whitewall tires , bnaulllul blue. <¦
27,
Mrs.
Henry Rhoades , Fairchild , Wis. , Rural.
rioor sedan, 7,00fi aclusl miles, a real
buy. Tel. fl-3619.
23. Mr. and Mrs. Allerd Skovbroten, Jr ., Strum, Wis.,
Rural.
1958 CHEVROLET
¦<-dcor
29. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Janke, Alma Center, Wis,. ;Ruj- al.
A Nice One . . . . U1*
NYSTROM MOTORS
30. Mr. Archie Klevgard , Gilmanton , Wis-• Rural.
Chrysler • ¦Plymoulli .
31. Mr. and Mrs . Vian Hazen , Eau Claire , Wis. , Rural .
32. Mr. and Mrs. Giles Odell , Strum , Wis., Rural
ARE YOU LOOKING (or a
3.1. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hayden , Eleva , Wis. , Rural.
''64
Chevrolet
good deal on a
34. Mr. and Mrs . Lawrence Kaufman , Humb ird , Wis ,,
impala? If you arc , stop
Rural . ¦
down and see Marv at
85, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Thompson , : Northfield , Wis.,
Marv 's Tlsnd Cars
Rural.
210 W. 2nd
36. Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Johnson , Whitehall, Wis,, Rural
37. Mrs. Margaret Stern . Blair , Wis., Rural.
na.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm . Vanengclenburg, Fall Creek , Wis.,
1963 Rliiek' - L e Sabre
Rural ,
4 - door , r a d i o ,
nn.
Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Nelson , Eleva , Wis,
heater , automaticMr,
in
and Mrs. Gordon Loken, Eau Claire , Wis., Rural
.
transmission , powll. Mr. Henry Paulson , Osseo, Wis-, Rural.
er steering, power
brakes, solid , (awn
4'J. Mr. and Mrs, Harlow Mautz , Osseo, Wis., Rural.
mist finish , while<:i . Mr . and Mrs. Joe Varlomick ..Foster , Wis., Rur.il.
V wall
tires.
4-f . Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hughes , Lancaster , Calif,
$1895
45. Mr. and Mrs. Buron Hagen , Osseo, Wis.
4'fi . Mr . and Mrs. Car! Ottum , Eleva , Wis.
47. Mr . and Mrs, Stanley Loken , Minneapolis , Minn.
48 '. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Koepke , Osseo, Wis,
71") W . . and
Tel. IW7I1
4(i . Mr..and Mrs. Larry O'Brien , Osseo, Wis.
A,
Open Mon . - Fri. Kvcninfi.s
50. Mr . and Mrs. Oluf Sather , Eleva , Wis ,
51 . Mr . and Mrs. Orphus Thompson , Osseo , WI R .
r>2. Mr. nnd Mrs. Jack Olson , Osseo, Wis.

/. ' And. Save Many :y
.' •',' .'I' $',.$'. '¦:" ' ¦

;;

VENABLES

THESE WILL
START'!

'63 CHEVROLET Nova
Station WaRon , fi-ryliiulcr ,
. nutomntlc transmission , radio , heater, light Riocn in
color. - F.XCIErTIONA I' , CONDITION .

$1395
'fl,*? t 'UEVUOLKT

Im pala

2-door hnrdlop, fi-cylindcr
onfiinc , HUtomiitic transmis sion, radio , heater , lif-ht.
blue wilh inalchinR interior ,

$1595
T.l CIIKVHOEKT Re! Air
4-<loor hardtop, fi-cylinder
enRine , slnndarfl shift , radio,
hontcr , white sidewall I irivi,
In-lone , liphl blue wilh wlnto
top. IT'S VERY SHARP!

$995

WALZ

1UIICK - OI.DSMOnil.E
Open Friday Ni filit
Telephone Y our Wnnt Ads
Lo The Winonn Hnily News
Hial :i:V.'.l for an Ad Taker.

!>.'!, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Void, Osseo , Wis., Rural.

54.
55.
SC),
57.
S«,
5il.
fill .
fit.
fi2 .
fi.'l.
<i-1 .
fiS ,
fifi.
f.7.
(ill.
fid.
70.
71,
7:» .
7:i
74.

'

¦
JAN. ¦!«'—Saiv H';30 p.m. Arillaue•' S, Furniture j uctlon 'located et 40IVj"W . JiK;
'
estate,
dvi
iifri '
n.
Winona. Atine Kaulma .
Alyin Kohrer, auctioneer ; Minn,; L»rid.
t, Auction :Sr.rv., clerk. ;

x ^ : c6w^m : : xx

W

have all these features lor under .
. A new one-floor home, with
64 SPACIOUS , 2-bedroom apt., Vwbod panel- ¦ $19,000
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
Carpeted llvins room, 16x37, good-siz- ¦' ¦
ling,, air conditioned. Gas heat and watd.kitchen.with
eating area, . 3 bedter furnished. Centra l location; Adults:
JANUARY CLEARANCE PRICE I 6-dravy ;
rooms, bath.vulth built-in vanity,' lull
.Tel 5234.
er double dresser with III Una mirror,
basement , recreellon room and 2nd
big 5-drawer chest, full tire slat panel MEDIUM SIZE unfurnished apt. available
bath. Gas .he»l,
bed, in walnut plastic finish. 3-pc. set
¦
Immediately. Tel. 9287..
y '
only S125 at BURKE'S FURNITURE
. home end business in this good south .
MAR T,. 3rd & Franklin. . . - . . . .
•THREE-ROOM upper apt., soft hot water;
V central location. A front display room,
heat and utilities furnished. Hank 0114x24, a : living room, kitchen arid
LOOK WHAT 52 a week and small down . son, 900 E. 7th. Tel.. 2017.
.
'. bath on first, floor .' Three rooms on '
. payment, will buyl . 3 rooms; -15 pieces
2nd . floor . Gas hbl water heal.
of all new furniture. Tow n & Country ALL MODERN—5-room apl.. qas furnace ,
¦ Furniture; next to the Trading Post, N.
available Feb. )5lh. . Tp|. 29«7 after J.iS
entrance to.Holmen, Wis., on . Hwy. .35
p.m.
Luxury rambler, near . lake. Two bedand 53. Open Mon. Fri. 9 to 9; Tues,
rooms and; den. Two fireplaces, • 2-Ca .r
Wed., Thurs., Sal. - 9 to J;30.
AVAILABLE FEB. 1. 2- bedrooms . and
garage. Built-in stove, ovens, and .
balh upstairs; living room, sunroom
dishwasher. .
BEDROOW GROUP, 8-pc, including 6and kitchen- . Washing facilities in basedrawer double , dresser, ' with-: mirror,
ment. Oil heat. Contact Junior Wal;,
, chest, bed - Scaly box. spring , and mat. Walz Bulck-Olds.
Three-bed(Oom two-story brick hnm'e
tress, pr. Boudoir lamps and bed lamp,
on large lot , lusf nilnufes frflni.center
J339.95, down payment S19.95, $13.78 a
month. BORZYSKOW SKI FURNITURE, Apartnants, Furnished
91 nf town , Carpeted . dining room and .
living . room. -Nice family room oil
.302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.
, kitchen. Screened patio. Two-car gaCENTER ST. 27^'.i—efficiency apl., for
rage. . ¦
Good Things to Eat
65 . lady only, $50. Tel. 6790.
RESIDENCE PHONES'.
BUY FOOD wholesale on easy monthly F U R N I S H E D . beauillul 1-bedroom (Irst
E. J. Hartert ' , . . 3973 '
lloor apl , all ' ufllllles Included. Tei
terms.- -Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
Mrtry |,aucr
. . . 4523
¦
3156.
6th SI., Winona. Write or call 7356.
.
Bill'Ziebell . . . 4854 ¦
LARGE selection of good apples. Godd
conkino Burbank ' Rusself. 10 Ibs. 39c
WINONA POTATO M A R K E T .

/T\ DODGB

''

New Can

"Finkle , the management would like a word with you!"

167 Center St. ,y

UTQ y

CARL FANN, JR.
Bonded ami LIciilii**
¦ .AUCTIONEER,
T«l. I44-7»I1
.; Ruihlerd, Minn.

|pPpg
^

Open Mon., Wed . & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato . Tel. 8-3649 .

DID YOU KNOW .wallpapers .a rc nol
designed for- ' any. , specific , room anymore? What , may: be made! to order
for one woman's kitchen may be equal¦
ly at home In another woman's hall • ¦¦¦ . . ¦ y
or living room. Make your home one te
envy, one you will en|oy living : In
through the use of wallpaper from, the

y PA INT DEPOT 7
'

lN0N
\A/
\V V RAMBLE R ^

'61 Rambler Wagon ... $795
*59 Ford Wagon ':.' -. ..... . $495
:'58 Ford Wagon ......;.$295
'58 Pontiac Wagon .....$295
'57 Plymouth Wagon 7., $195

:' ; ;^:SALES:;^:1;^7

It costs no more to own a Gibson. Conie
In and get our prices. IV/WONA FIRE
«, POWER CO., " 54 E. .2nd.; Tel, 5045 V

57 Guns, Sporting Goods

MIRACLE MALL

:

• .
¦¦ - .- . :
Open Evenings .

USED FREEZER -J40

FRAW K L I L L A S. SONS

Distinguished

HIGH QUALITY pea vine silage ilored
In. cemented trench illq, as is or will
load er load and deliver ; also 1000 bales
of hay. Norberf Speltz, : Minneiska ,
Minn.

Approved for Veteran Training
. 1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis

" '
CALF & SWINE
' BUILDER

:
GE FREEZERS ;
Close-out Sale
' ¦¦ . . -. ' On AIl Floor Modeli
12', 14', 16M9'
Greatly reduced to move them oull
B & B ELECTftlC. 155 E. 3rd.

South Centra l ,- ¦ .

MIXED HAY-500 bales ol flood hay.
Millard Waadevlg , Rt. 3, Winona, Minn.

Technical School
for Catalog.

$7.on

• Gas and Electric
;
Tank . Heaters
• Queen "B" Heaters .
¦ ¦' • Farm-byl
¦ 10W Motor
. Oil . ' '¦ - ' .
• Manure Spreader
Conveyors
., .•' Tractor Heater Cabs

Hay, Grain, Feed

GRAPHIC ARTS

:»> ,{. lbs

: FARMERS ¦ ^
¦
v v / v COLD ' y V/EAtHER NEEDS ;

Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 E.

¦ ¦

Horses , Cattla, Stock

: '[

¦
- .•. -

¦

v yg *lM3mh&t&
v

..K'rilpco. Heaters

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

POSITIONS NOW OPEN for . an orderly
and office messenger. . 5 days, 40 hour
¦
.' week. Contact .Charles Jerebek,' Personnel • Assistant, Rochester Methodist Hospital,. Rochester, Minn.

Doos , Petj , Supplies

v v Wev Carry Parts y
and : v
., Can Repair ,'y

DUTY BOOSTER CABLE
¦ ' • HEAVY
•' :¦ 8' long .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 : 9 5 : .
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato :

Auction SalM

109

}) JCW- ^
PRICED
WAGONS

1961 JEEP FCM70
CAB OVER
1-Ton Pickup
4 wlieel drive with LOW and
HIGH range — positraction
' front aiidi rear end.
mw:1964, 6 cylinder engine. Like new snow tires
all around, 700x16, 6 ply.
Lock out hubs. 1966 license
plates. READY TO GO TO
'
;: , WORK.y

only J39 and up. Cinderella Shoppei
214 Mankato Ave. and M W. 3rd.

All Models V y

FEED. DEALER or farmer dealers to sail
feed additives , and agricultural chemicals for a fast growing company, Guar:
anteed , areas. Mirine-lowa Distributing
Co,, Box ill, Mabel, Minn. Til, ¦ #3¦
5317;
,; ', : ,. . . '' - ". • ' , ' . '.

Monoy to Loan

48

HEDLUND SILAGE chipper, IVi h.p..,
used 1 winter. $195. Bernard Bauer,
Mondovi, Wis..Tel. . 92M723. ' . , -'¦ ' . '. ' ¦ '

We would prefer , someone
with experience but will
. train. .
•h Employes discount beney fitS. .:ft Paid insurance and vacations.
Xir 40-Hour week. .

Buslnan Opportunities'

46

BOAR WANTED: Either Berkshire, Du. roc . or Chester While. Weight . around
300 lbs. - Hubert Sens. . Rollingstone;
¦
Minn. Tel- Lewiston 2771.

; Gift Department
Manager

WILL DO nAllYMrTINd
Til. 3B-13,

44

ONE-YEAR-OLD Hyline layers, 3,«O0, 50c
each. Earl Bothun, Lanesboro, Mlhh.
Tel. 467-2131.
V y

'-.¦ ¦.. LOCAL; FIRM

Help—Male or Female

HEAVY DUTY

calves, SOO; Angus and Hereford bulls
for sale or lease. Clifford Schorlsu, Ar- HEW PORTABLE electric sewing machines guaranteed for 55 years, look,
cadia, Wis. ¦; '¦: ';. ' .

WAITRESS WANTED-fuli or part tlma.
Apply Downtown Country Kitchen.

Used Cart

Mr. nnd Mrs. .loci Parker , Spri ng Lake , M inn,
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Nelson , Osseo,.Wis.
Mr. Nick Jcnson , Arcadia , Wis,
Mr. and Mrs . Lawrence Dubiel , Whitehall Wis.
Mrs. Margaret Keffer , Osseo , Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hanson , Strum , Wis,, Rural.
Mr. and Mrs. .Spencer Olson, Strum, Wis ., Rural.
Mr . and Mrs. Gary Rognhold , Eleva , Wis., Rural.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Milo Minor , Waseca , Minn.
Mr . anrl Mr.s. Victor Wood, Melrose , Wis., Rural.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Halama , Whitehall , Wis., Rural.
Mr. and Mrs. Hi lhcrt Pnssow , Alma Center , Wis,
Mr. and Mrs. Sclmer Ahrahainson , Independence , Wis .
Rural.
Mr . Melvin Bryn , Whitehall , Wis. , Rural.
Mr, and Mrs. Roland Bollinger , Eleva , Wis., Rural ,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Melvin Bmier , Eleva , Wis, , Rural.
Mr , nnd Mrs . Lester Ynrring ton , Eleva , Wis,, Rural ,
Mr. nnd Mrs . Ray Scheel , Humhird, Wis., Rural.
Mr. mid Mr.s. Bernard Feltos, Milwaukee , Wis.
Mr. Orville Quick , Euu Claire , Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Goodman , ,11m Falls, Wis. , Rural ,

We can also refer you to several banks and loan associations throughout Trempealeau , J ackson, Eau Claire and
Chippewa Counties.
Do you want to sell your fnrm , home or business? Wo
would bn most happy to come out nnd discuss It with you.

MIDWEST REALTY CO.

Robert Hoelm s, Rrnkpr
Tol. Office 5!l7-30r)9

OSSPO , W is.
lies. B9R-3 1 57
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By Alex Kotiky

EVEN GREATER PRICE REDUCTIONS NOW!
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by Dal Curtis
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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NANCY

vLCAKANvC
JUST 5 MORE DAYS!
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